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Holland, the

Town Where

Folks Really Live

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Holluid, Michigan, Thursday, June

Volume Number 68

C. E.

Annual

22,

1939

Hope Memorial Chapel— Convention Headquarters Dr. Kuizenga

HOLLAND CONVENTION CITY
FOR THIRD TIME IN

Convention Now

Is 111;

In Session

Michigan Christian Endeavor

Union has held 61
Read By Wichers tions
since the

^

J

Discourse

51 YRS.

annual conven-

first session

was

OTTAWA SUPERVISORS
OPEN MEETING MONDAY
Ottawa county board of supervisors will meet here Monday at 2
p. m. to open the annual June session. The most important business
to be taken up will be the equalisation of property assessmentsover
the county.

High

Holland

Graduates 260

ThisYei

held in 1887 at Kalamazoo. ConMANY PRIZES, SCHOLA1
Tells Hope Graduates Biology vention cities and dates follow. It
APPROXIMATELY 1000 GUESTS
will be noted that Holland was
ARE AWARDED; CLASS PR1
FROM 84 STATE UNIONS; EXOnce Made a Monkey out of Man;
host to the convention three times
PECTED HERE FOR FOURBENTS MEMORIAL TO
Man Now Making a Monkey
DR.
STAUFFACHER
AND
—1921, 1930, and 1939.
DAY SESSION
SCHOOL
DAUGHTER TO SAIL JULY 5
out of Biology
1887 Kalamazoo; 1888 Lansing,
1889 Detroit, 1890 Lansing,1891
As the News goes 'tp preis this
Holland high graduates, 260 in
Ninety-six graduates of Hope Saginaw, 1892 Grand Rapids, 1893
Thursday evening,the second meetDr. C. J. Stauffacher who spoke number, are gathered in Hope
college received diplomas at the Benton Harbor, 1894 Detroit, 1896
ing of the 61st annual convention
in Holland at the meeting of the Memorial chapel this Thursday
seventy-fourth convocation of the Bay City, 1896 Ionia, 1897 Jackson,
of the MichiganChristian EndeavFederationof Women’s Societies evening as the News goes to
college at Hope Memorial chapel 1898 Saginaw, 1899 Detroit (18th
or Union has been called to order
in
March and who has charge of this being the 56th annual
Wednesday evening.In spite of International),1900 Grand Rapids,
at Third Reformed church. The
1901 Port Huron, 1902 Ludington, the leper camp to which the wo- mencementof the school,
the
inclement
weather,
local
citifirst meeting of the convention,
men of Holland give their support, ning promptly at 7:45 the
sens and friends' and relativesof 1904 Lake Orion, 1906 Lansing,
which will conclude Sunday after1907 Grand Rapids, 1908 Kalama- sails for Inhambane, Africa on July body of students slowly
the
graduates
filled
the
auditorium
noon, was held this afternoon.
5th on the "Queen Mary” from down the aisle while the
almost to capacity. Dorothy Van- zoo, 1910 Battle Creek, 1911 DeConvention headquartersare loNew
York. He will be accompaniden Bout, senior organ student, troit, 1912 Marquette, 1913 Grand ed by his daughter, Joy, who has sional was being played by
cated at Hope Memorial chapel,
Kenneth R. Osborne, M. A., diRapids, 1914 Bay City, 1915 Chica
played
the
organ
prelude,
“Fantabut due to Holland high school
been studying in this country while rector of Hope College School
sia in G minor" oy Bach. Whilo go (26th International).
commencement exerciseswhich are
her
father was here on his fur- Music. Relatives and friends of
1916 Kalamazoo,1917 Flint, 1918
the graduates and faculty marchbeing held at the chapel tonight,
lough. She goes back with him to graduates fill the auditorium, ei
ed to seats on the platform, Mr. Lansing, 1919 Grand Rapids, 1920
today’s sessions were held at the
act as his secretary and assis- available seat being taken by
Kenneth Osborne, college organist, Saginaw,1921 Holland, 1922 Kala- tant.
Third church.
many who have come to ol
mazoo,
1923
Sault
Ste. Marie, 1924
plaved
the
Hope
processional.
Hosts at the convention are The
Dr. Stauffacher takes with him
The Rev. N. Boer, president of Detroit, 1926 Flint, 1926 Grand a gift of $520.00 from his friends with the graduates this big
in their lives.
the board of trustees of Hope col- Rapids, 1927 Cleveland(31st In
in Holland. This money is to be
The valedictorianof this year's
lege, pronounced the invocation, ternational), 1928 Lansing, 1929
used for the erection of a building class is Alvin L. Schutmaat with
following which Oliver Lampen, Kalamazoo, 1930 Holland, 1931
about a mile from the leper camp salutatorianhonors going to Paulson of Prof, and Mrs. Albert E. Flint, 1932 Grand Rapids, 1933 Milwhere babies and very young chilLampen, gate the valedictory waukee (34th International),1934 dren of leprous parents who have ine Loew. Miss Loew will givo
Detroit,
1935
Saginaw,
1936
MusLampen informed his fellow stu
AA AA AAAA aaaaaaaaaaaaaaas
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
Ald. Vanden Berg read a series of dents that the world today is not kegon, 1937 Grand Rapids (36th not contracted the disease,may be
letters' * from cities in western waiting with open arms for the International), 1938 Kalamazoo, cared for by efficient nurses. This
An interesting feature
AT LEAST 59 FLOATS IN
will enable parents to see their
Michigan, all of which indicated graduate as formerly. He exhorted 1939 Holland, 1940 WHERE?
program was the nresentation
SATURDAY’S CE PARADE
children
but
at
the
same
time
will
that parallel parking is enforced his fellow-studentsto uphold the
the class memorial to the
on all trunk lines within those ideals of democracy and to make •VYfTTYYVYYYYYYTYVYYYprevent the spread of the dreaded as follows: A Sound Movie ProjecApproximately60 floats will be
disease.
This
home
is
to
be
called
cities, and that very little trouble their lives adaptable to a changdisplayed in the Michigan Chris“The Grace Stauffacher Memorial tor, completewith screen and all
has been experienced with the sys- ing environmentby means of natian Endeavor union parade which
Home” in memory of the wife of accessories;two still cameras, one
tem. The cities from which let- ture, books, and action. “We mereone small; a boat of
will climax the state convention
Dr.
Stauffacher who passed away
ALD. VANDEN BERG BRINGS ters were received are Manistee, ly ask for a place to serve," he
asteur; a speaker’s stand
about
three
years
ago.
program Saturday afternoon, acschool auditorium; a 1
IN COMPLETE REPORT OF Grand Rapids. Traverse City, Ben- assured the audiesnee.
The officers of tne Federation
cording to J. J. Riemersma,princiton Harbor, Kalamaioo,South Hadisplay
panel in which the
REASONS
MUST
wish to express their heartfeltappal of Holland high school and
John Olert and Cornelius Stekven, and Muskegon. The letters
tures of the 1989 graduates
marshal of the day. Others on the
eciation
to
all
the
friends
who
etee
next
rendered
a
trumpet
duet,
COOPERATE WITH
were secured by secretary of the
ve so generously contributed to be displayed; and a fans
committee for arrangements inchamber of commerce, E. P. Ste- “My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice."
STATE HIGHAmerican flag to be used for
BODY
OF
this
fund and have made it possiclude
Andrew
Steketce,
Jay
KapMrs. W. Curtis Snow served as
GEORGE SCHUILING
phan.
play in the high school auditor)
WAY
DEPT.
With this conclusion,Aid. Van- accompanist. In the absence of Dr. DROWNED WEDNESDAY NITE ble for Dr. Stauffacher to return The presentation was made by
General Chairman, Holland Con- enga, Leon N. Moody, M. P. RusRECOVERED
EARLY
THUR&
to
his chosen field of labor with
sell, Louis Dalman, Charles
Stopvyiiaitco uiupJohn
E.
Kuizenga,
due
to
sudden
den
Berg
moved
the
adoption
of
Parallel parking will be reinvention Committee
cil C. Bacheller, president ox
one of his most cherished dreams
pels, Leroy Alder, Bill Vande Wastated in the city again when the the report,and that parallelpark- illness, Dr. Wynand Wichers, colThe first drowning in the vicini- for his black people, fully realized. class.
ter, and Peggy Van Kampen. About
lege
president,
read
Dr.
Kuizening be reinstated. The motion was
Holland Christian Endeavor Union, 2,000 persons are expected to recommendationsof the civic imty this season occurredat Port
TWYYYYTTTYYf’YYYYYVYYf
v’
supported by Aid. Kalkman and r£ ga’s address, “The Riddle of Oediof which Berlin Bosman of North march in the parade. The parade, provement board are carried out,
pus.” Dr. Kuizenga was taken to Sheldon late Wednesday night NIEU8MA TAKES PLACE OF
ceived
a
majority
of
votes.
Holland is president,and the Gol- scheduled for 3:30 p. m., will for the board, at the regular meetwhen
Miss
Ruby
Harkens
of
Chicaan
address
on
the
subject,
a Grand Rapids hospital, where
DALMAN AS POLICE
den Chain Christian Endeavor Un- march over the downtown area ing of common council Wednesday AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAphysiciansestimate he will remain go was drowned in Pigeon Lake,
rasa in Spite of World
night,
recommended
that
the
city
ion, of which Sherwin Hnngerink
OFFICER
Port Sheldon. It seems that Miss
while the subject of Mr.
for about six weeks.
from Hope Memorial chapel.
enforce parallel parking in the
mast’s valedictory will be "
is president. The convention comHarkens,age 21, and a companion,
"The
real riddle of life is man
downtown
district
as
an
indication
The resignationof Police Officer ica: the World’s Next
mittee is composed of (iee'ee
dr. George Gent, also of' Chicago,
yyyvfffffffffyfVfVfVffYf
himself."
began
the
address.
"Why
of its desire to cooperate with the
Schuiling, general chairman;Berboth excellent swimmers, decided Jay Dalman was unanimouslyac- Center."
state highway department in mainAid. Ketel and Raymond were is man s life, which might be so to swim across Pigeon Lake. The cepted at a special meeting of the
lin Bosman. vice chairman; SherThe program as being
taining and controllingthe trunk absent when Gerk Oscar Peterson happy, so full of misery?” In sup- girl, however,failed to make the board of police and fire commiswin Hungerink, vice chairman; Luthis evening is as follows:
port
of
his
thesis,
Dr.
Kuizenga
lines
through
the
city.
Aid.
Vancalled the roll to open the regular
ella Nykerk, secretary; and Harry
crossing, and when she did not sioners, held Tuesday at 5 p. m.,
Organ Recital, 7:00. L
den Berg, chairman of the commit- meeting of the common council presented excerpts from Shakes- make her appearance on the oppo- at the office of City Clark Oscar
Kramer, treasurer. Committee
Sonata in C minor by Gul
peare,
Pascal,
and
numerous
other
tee, gave a detailed report of the Wednesday night.
site side of the lake, the sheriff’s Peterson. Action on tHe resignachairmen are Prof. E. P. McLean,
men of hTerature who have been department at Grand Haven was tion, which Dalman had requested Preludio— Allegro maestoso
• • •
history of parallel parking in the
finance; Prof. Clarence Kleis ana
fuoca Adagio. II. Piece H«
city in which he said that the plan
Henry Geerds, representingi confounded when they were forced immediately notified. They in turn in writing Saturday,had been by Franck.
Don Kooiman, lodeing: Wilson Dieto
face
the
facts
of
life. The Oxhad
been
placed
in
effect
temporlandowner on the south line of
kema and Anna Mae Poest, regisnotified coast guards at Grand Ha- postponed at the regular meeting
Processionalplayed by Mr. Ke
arily about two years ago, and that section 20, informed the council ford Conference had a solution to ven and Holland, and SheriffFrank of the board Monday afternoon to
tration; Cornelia Van Voorst and
neth R. Osborne, M.A., Director
all
questions,
save
the
one—
‘what
the merchants had complainedso that this land had been filled in at
Van Etta and deputy Charles Sails- allow the board to Investigatethe Hope College School of Music.]
that the system was abandoned. the time that the “island” was is man?’ We still face the riddle bury immediately proceeded to the matter.
Invocation by Rev. J. Vend
The return to angle parking was built. At the time that the rights of Oedipus.”
Dalman’srequest for resignation beek, minister of Sixth ~ *
scene of the drowning. The sherin opposition with the wishes of on these properties were clarified
Man the. conundrum and man the iffs departmentand coast guards followed his being involved in an Church, Holland.
the highway department, and for by the council,the situation for victim were the two heads under dragged for the body and Grand accident with a loeal police cruiser Addraaa— “Progressin Spite of
this reason,no ^operation could be this particular piece was not which Dr. Kuizenga developed hi;i Haven coast guards recovered it on the night of June 12. He is reWorld Crises," by Pauline Loew.
expectedof the department until touched.In the mean time, the address. The question of man was at about 5 o’clock Thursday morn- ported to have taken a position Girls' Sextette— “Mondng” by
parallel parking was effectedv
traced
down
to
our
scientific
ag<
with
the
Holland
Furnace
Co.
work that was done in building
ing in about 20 feet of water.
Speaks. Sextette composed of If
The original problem that was up the land is being washed away,1 “In ultimate essentials it has
When Dalmaa’s case came up be- jorie Brouwer, Claribel Du unci
Dr. Bloemendal,coronor, proreferred to the committee was that and a coffer dam is necessary to taught us nothing," he asserted nounced death due to drowning. fore the board Monday, Chairman
of re-routing the oil trucks that hold back the land. On the motion “What
t has psychology, off to such The body was sent to Chicago.
Andrew Hyma called me iuesuay
GEORGE CAMPBELL
pass through the city so that they of Aid. Prins, the matter was re- a brilliant start, actuallywrought
session of the board, insistingthat Vanderbeek.
Nationally Known Director of
would not have to pass through ferred to the civic improvement We have had a psychologywith- NETHERLANDS PIONEER AND the whole board should decide on
Address— "America:the We
the business sections of town. It committee and the city engineer. out a soul. What is the upshot of
the matter, rather than that
Music, Cincinnati
Next Cultural Center/’ Alvin
HISTORICAL
FOUNDATION
was the opinion of the committee
.the matter? In all essentials, man
should be left to a committee.
• • *
Schutmaat.
CABLES CONGRATULAis still the unknow'h."
Palman had been a member of
of this evening’s service will in- that the problem could not be solvConcerto for French Horn bf
Building permits of 312,233 were
TIONS
TO
PREMIER
ed
without
the
complete
cooperaBiology
has
no
cure,
for
“for
the
police
force
since
August,
clude addresses of welcome by the
Franz Stvguss, played fa|y Tea
pproved on the motion of Aid. time it made a monkey of man
tion
of
the
highway
department,
1936.
During
the
put
two
years
Rev. William Van’t Hof, Mayor
Evans with Gerard Hancnett
’tins. One of the buildings at 20th now man is making a monkey out
Wednesday, June 21, was the he had been in charge of the large accompanist
Henry Gcerlings,and Dr. Wynand and, consequently, parallel parkstreet
and
Cleveland
avenue,
being
of biology.”Philosophy offers three birthday of the Honorable H. Coliin Tulip Time police squad. For his
Wichers. Dr. Norman Vincent ing.
Presentationof Diplomas
In looking up his data, Mr. Van- built by H. Bos, was originallyap- solutions, all equally unsatisfac- the Premier of the Netherlands, services during last Tulip T
Peale of New York will present
Fred Beeuwkes, president of
den
Berg
submitted
a
letter from plied for as a frame building but tory. They are naturalism, human at which time the Premier reach- the board voted him an aaditiona
the main address, “Why Christians
board of
ERNEST S. MARKS
the Michigan State Highway De- under the buildingordinance, com- ism, and the new paganism, which ed his seventieth year. Congratu- week’s salary at Tuesday’s ses
Cannot Lose.”
Announcement of prises by J. J.
mercial
buildings
must
be
firepartment
at
Lansing,
dated
AuGeneral Sec’y., Michigan Union,
maintains that man himself
lating the Netherlandsofficial or sion.
Discussion groups will feature
Riemersma. principal of Hoi
proof.
The
building
will
be
valued
Detroit
God. “We are back again to Omar his birthday, the NetherlandsPiHarris Nieusma. 69 Madison high school.
Friday morning’s session. A spec- gust 15, 1938, which was in reply to h council resolution,the at $900 and will be constructed of Chayan, after our hundred years oneer and HistoricalFoundation of Place, was selected by the boar<
I ial convention for high school age
Presentation of Class Memorials
of study.”
Holland, Michigan sent the fol- to replaceDalman on a six-months’ by Cecil C. Bacheller,class
Doris Vander Molen, publicity;Endeavorers is being held in Car- department having an investing cement blocks. • •
tion
made
for
raising
the
speed
lim“We have syncopated time, an lowing Cablegramin behalf of Hol- probation period. Nieusma was se- dent
Mrs. Edith Walvoord, exhibits; negie gymnasium, with conferenclected by virtue of his having atLeon N. Moody, recreation; Prof. es in the Educath
on building. On its with establishments of regulaAid. Steffens reported that the nihilatedspace, and there is more land and western Michigan:
tained second place in a recent civil
A. E. Lampen, buildings and ban- Saturdaya junior convention will tory driving tones within the city. ways and means committee recom- race hatred than ever before “Zyn Excellence Hendrik Colijn
Benediction
pronounced by the
on pr<
service examination.
quet; Walter Vander Hdar, com- be held in First Reformed church. The state departmentinformed the mended that former police officers Where is there a nationalboundary Den Haag
Rev. Vanderbeek.
city
that
with
the
parking
condiOther
matters
called
to
the
tiat
is
safe?
Where
is
value
not
Netherlands
munion; M. P. Russell, ushers; Between 1,600 and 2,000 registraDave O’Connor and Peter BonteOrgan Postlude— “Toccata" by
tions, namely, “angle parking”as
Beseffende
Uitstckende board’s attention were the setting Andnessen played by Mr. Osborne,
D. H. Vande Bunte, music; Rev. P.
koe not be employed by the city eopardized?” the speaker demand
they exist in Holland today, they
Dienstcn Hot Vadcrland En De aside of a regular salary for SpecMuvskens,pastor advisor; Rev.
ir a number of awards
positions as watchmen at the ed.
Each year
would not consider it advisable to city hall and the Little Netherlands
“Know Thyself” and “Behave Wereld Bewezen, FeliciteerenWij ial Officer Henry Borr. and approv- and prizes are given, the prizes
William Van’t Hof, pastor advisor,
raise the speed limit until the pri- because there is no necessity for | ’hyself" are two ancient maxims. U Op Uw Geboortedag.
al of the payment of a salary of this year being awarded as foland John J. Riemersma, parade.
mary matter of safety in parking such jobs, and there is no money
continued. But man in himself
Netherlands Pioneer and $300 for three months' work to lows:
Holland representatives on the
had been taken care of. They point available to pay the men. On the can do neither.“Man cannot mas
HistoricalFoundation, Tony Ross, special officer at Kolstate committee,besides Bosman,
out that they had solicited the city motion of Aid. Steffens supported ter nature because he cannot masHolland, Michigan, U.S.A. len Park. The sum is to be derivinclude Mrs. Edith Walvoord,exJudge Fred V* Miles Prise
in substituting parallel parking, by Aid. Kleis, the report was ap- ter himself.He must enter the era
Translated this would read, “Ap- ed from a lifeguard budget appro
hibits; Leon Moody, recreation;
Commercial Law consistsof
showing
the
serious
hasard
of
anpriation.
the
God-man;
not
the
era
preciating
your
distinguished
serand Cornelia Van Voorst, publiciproved.
gle parking, which has increased
Afl Monday’s session a letter awards of $5.00, $8.00, and
the man-Godt” Quoting Calvin's vices to your country and the
• * »
ty.
each, presented to those sti
Because of augmented travel conInstitutes,”the speaker stated world, we offer congratulationson from former Detective Peter BonThe convention theme is "Be Ye
writing the three best examinaAid. Prins moved that the city "We cannot know man until
stantly, and they again advise to
tekoe was read, requesting his reyour birthday."
tions in CommercialLaw. 1st
change the parking from angle to apply for permissionfrom t h e mow God.” Three things are esThe Premier sent back the fol- instatement with the local force prize — Anna Stahl; 2nd prize
parallel. R. E. Hefron, engineer of highway department to close sential to an understanding of lowing cablegram as an acknow- It was voted to set aside a sum
Robert Chard; Third prise— Tied
traffic, stresses the fact that as Eighth streetsfrom College to Riv- man: 1. Man is a being whose dis- ledgement. which was received of $10 for $6,000 Insurance on the
by Jean Bazuin and Robert Hener
avenue,
and
River
avenue
from
soon as this is done, the departcity fire truck while it is under
tinguishing characteristicis that within a few hours;
ment will be pleased to further Eighth to Twelfth street during le must heed God; 2. Man revolts Holland, Michigan.
going a paint job in a local paint ry; Each received$2.00.
•
'UJB.
aid in the establishingof a regu- the Christian Endeavor convention against God by nature; 3. Man
Zeer Gevoelig Vonr Uw Cable- shop. Collections of $1.60 and
The Hope College School of Mulatory driving tone, and with other parade on Saturdayafternoon.
$22.60
were
reported
for
the
month
must be redeemed through the re- gram Bettuig Ik U Mijnen Opreth« • •
sic offers an Organ Scholarship;
engineering relief they would come
demption and the incarnation.Hi* ten Dank voor Uwe Gelukwen- of May by Justice of Peace Gerrit each year to a talentedpiano st
Four
bids
for
the
coal
handling
under that scope. Of course, HolW. Kooyers and Justice John Gaway of life lies in the way to God schen.
dent of the Senior Class. This year
ANGELINE SMITS
land instead continuedto adopt equipmentthat is to be used in the through Christ.
licn, respectively.
H. Colijn,
the scholarshipwas awarded to AlWidely Known Pianist,
angle parking; and by the same municipal power plant were open"The future belongs to Christian
Premier of The Netherlands.
vin Schutmaat.
Grand Rapids
token, desired cooperation is not ed by the clerk and read by Charles education and the Christian colTranslated this would read:
Someone shot the tubing of the
W. Hamilton, the consulting engin- ege. Only the opening of the
being received.
"Your cablegramis much appre- city neon Welcome sign on US-31,
The annual Mabel Anthony
eer
on
the
project.
The
bids
for
the
tions are expected. The greater
Mr. Vanden Berg also pointed
look of God gives light.”
ciated and I express my sincere north of the city, using a rifle,it orial Speech Contest was held ui
number of delegates will be hous- out that the city records show that equipment are as follows: General
Following a selection *by the thanks for your good wishes.”
is said. Deputy Sheriff Wm. Van der the direction of Mrs. Lucille
ed in local homes. Union leaders for the year 1939 the state high Conveyors Corporation, Detroit, Senior Girls’ trio, composed of the
Etta is seeking information as to Donivan. The first prize of $10.00
are staying at Zwemer Hall and way departmenthas contracted to $29,845; Webster Manufacturing Misses Mary Jane Vaupell. ThelFollowing
a
lengthy trial of at who is the guilty party.
was awarded to Alvin L. SchutCo.,
Detroit,
$33,996;
Link
Belt
Voorhees Hall on the Hope college pay the city of Holland the sum of
ma Kooiker, and Gertrude Young, least six hours duration, a jury of
maat; second prize of $5.00 was
15,758.05for maintenarfeeon trunk- Co., Chicago, $33,842; Fairfield Dr. Wichers awarded the degrees.
.
The
Michigan
conference
of Wes- awarded to John Frederick Pelon.
Friday noon two luncheons are lines running through Holland, EngineeringCo., Marion, Ohio, Bachelor of Theologydegrees went six men rendered a verdict of no leyan Methodist will hold their
• • *
cause for action. The case was
being scheduled.The high school which amounts to 47% of the es $33,800.It was moved by Aid. Prins to Gradus C. Aalberts, Geore-e C.
annual meeting which follows the
DR. DANIEL A. POLING
The John Kolia Nystrom,
that
of
Mrs.
Cora
McCreary
vs.
that
the
bids
be
referred
to
the
group will meet at Trinity Re- timated cost. This includes snow
Douma, Henry G. Eggink, Wilhelm
Michigan conference on August —established by $4rs. Katherine
President InternationalSocitay of
formed church, while a Christian and ice removal, flifshing, and board of public works for further £. Haysom, David A. Laman. Al- C. L. Bohannon, Mrs. M'cCreary 6 to 18. This is the 99th meeting.
C.E., Philadelphia
claiming
a
judgment
of
$280
for
Nystrom Cheff in loving rememVocations luncheon will convene marking off and painting \parkin tabulation and perusal.
»rt F. Mansen. John Henrv Piet, default rent and damages. Bohan- The Rev. C. W. Meredithof Hol- brance of her son, John Kolia Ny• * *
at Third church. Ernest S. Marks, spaces in an amount of aipproxi
and Maurice R. Snyder. Honorland will preside at the annual strom, who died in the summer
Steadfast," I Cor. 15:68. Registra- reneralsecretary of the Michigan mately |300 per year. Mr.
In a letter from the board of ary degrees and prizes were then non filed a cross bill, denving the meeting.
Vanden
of 1928. Through this fund
allegations and asking for $300
tion took place from 9 a. m. to 2 Itate union, will present the key- Berg commented that the cleanli- public works, the council was adpresented. Dr. Bruce M. Raymond
p. m. today. There are thirty-four
Mrs. Elizabeth Bannell, age 83, urgent needs of the boys and girl
ness of Holland’s trunk lines of vised that the board has received of the Hope college history de- damages. Atty. Thomas Mahan
representedMrs. McCreary and of SaugatUck, is confined to Dou- of junior high have been met.
unions throughout the state.
ice and snow in the winter time a check in the amount of $225,207, partment assisted in the presentaGeneral chairman for the event
were favorably noticed biy out* or one-third of the total govern- tion of the honorarydegrees. Fol- Louis J. Stempfly represented Bo- glas hospital because of an injurThe NieodemusBosch
is George Schuiling. Miss Angement grant It was recqmmendet owing the singing of "Land of hannon. The jury members were ed thigh she received when she
aiders generally.
William Scutt, Russell Rutgers, fell as she arose from her chair Trophy— presented to Holland hi
apids is gu
line Smits of Grand Rapids
guest
by
the
board
that
the
check
be
Mr. Vanden Berg and his com
lope and Glory” by the senior
Campbell of
school by Mr. Nieodemus Bosch
pianist
lianist and George Gampbeil
mittee composed of Ben Steffens properly endorsed and deposited chorus, Dr. Boer nronounced the John Woldring, Peter Bontekoe. to walk to another room.
mains permanentlyin the
Cincinnati will
111 condi
conduct all musical
and Henry Ketel finally recom half in each of the local banks. Iwnediction, and the convocation William Deur and Simon Hillebrands.
services. Campbell
riMl has previously
.V
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ted Piers, case. On It are engraved
mended in substancethe follow The action of the board was ap- adjourned.
had charge ox special services in
• • •
proved on the motion of Aid. Prins
332 Maple Ave., a son. Wednes- year the names of the girl and
ing:
Mrs. Andrew iSteket^ and son day, at Holland hospital.
boy in the graduatingclass i
the city sponsored
>rea by t
the Hope col. » • •
First, advise the State Highway
Scholastic awards and honors
have rendered the most service
lege YMCA and YWCA.
A resolutionfrom the board o) for extra-curricularactivities were Charles Steketee and Mias Beatrice
Department that we wish to coopKline left Wed. for the East where
Mr. and Mrs. William Sakkers the school. The winners
srs designs
A welcome dinner was given for
erate with them in an effort to im public works recommending that aqpounced by Dr. Wichers at the
eft Wednesday for the East where have returned from a trip to Wash- for the year 1989 are Beatrice
________
M
all delegates at Sixth Reformed
prove traffic conditions in Hollan the city join the plaintiff in a test exercises as follows:
they will be the guests of Mr. and ington, D. C., the world’s fair at garet Bekken and Cecil
C. Bac
tcil C.
church at 6 p. m. today. Features
case
of
the
recently-passed
state
Degrees
with
honor
were
preand that we art ready to establis
Mrs. Raymond Steketee at Ridge- New York, -and the Niagara Falls. Her.
sales tax on munfcipally-ownedparallel parking on trunk lines'.
» * *
wood, N. J. Mr. Raymond StekeSecond, request the State High- utility bills that is being carried
(Continued on Pugu Four)
tee
is
also
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Huizenga
of
A
citizenship
prize of $15.1
way Department to cooperate vrith on in Ingham county was approv
Andrew Steketee of this city. The Chicago, former missionariesin offered by Mr. Henry Geerlinj
us in establishing proper speed ed on the motion of Aid. Prins.
party will also take in the World's Shanghai, China, are visiting be divided equally
• •
zones on trunk lines passing
York city.
friends and relativesin this vicin- Ninth grade students
A letter from E. P. Stephan, school aijd collegeand the baseball Fair at New .....
through our city.
0 "
ity, including Mr. and Mrs. G. G. maintained an A
teams all pay the percentage, he
Third, solicit their suggestions secretary-manager of the chambei
SEN. GEORGE P. MC CALLUM
Mrs. Nina B., Daugherty, 37 Groenewoud,219 West 15th St.
stated, and it would not be fair to
course of citizenship,
and help in relieving present trunk of commerce, advised the counci
make
one
organizationexempt. East 15th St., sailed Wednesday
that
the
Tulip
Thnfc
committee
note address at the afternoon ses- lines in our downtown business disfrom New York city on the “Queen LANCE R LATHAM TO BE IN leadership^5anJ°fS
felt that they should not pay the Aid. Prins then withdrew his motricts as far as truck traffic
sion, Friday. At 6 p. m. a fellowshown themselves
ARMORY THURSDAY
5% of the gate that is paid, when- tion and placed a substitutemotion Mary” for Europe where she will
concerned. .
JrJ
•
ship dinner will be held in First
sens everywhere.
ever Rhrerview park is used by that the committeepay the percen- spend her summer va'cation. She is
Fourth,
appoint
a
Council
TrafRefoppied church.
teacher in Holland junior high
tage. Aid. Steffens then suggested
Mr. Lance B. Latham and his
fic * Committee— or designateone any organisation. Aid. Prins im
Dr. Daniel A. Poling, president
White Shirt Brigade will present
mediaiuy moved that the matter that the percentage could eventu school.
of the World and InternationalSo- of the present , standingcommitally be done away with and can
a program of music and testimon- Ligtvoet.
tees
for
tfc* consideration ofTSk be referred to the playground comcieties of Christian . Endeavor,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Vander Meet ies at Immanuel Church in the
Aid. Kleis then made an
wWng^in the future per- mittee, but after some discussion, ceuejL
known internationallyas ad
other substitute motion that the of 93 West 25th St. are in Florida Holland
In
it was not thought expedient
matter be referred to the ways where they are. spending a two- ing. June 29, at 7:30.
by the rtfer it to this committee. City
and means committee, and the mo- weeks’ vacation.
is directorof .....
the street Engineer Zuidema stated that
—
o
tion carried unanimously.
pel Center of Uiieago a
Van' ' ,• • •
Born .to Mr. and Mrs. James ed
*
the stipula- Aid. . Kalkman again practiced Birney of Lansing, a son, Wednesday. Mrs. Birney is the '
Virginia Coatar „f
;
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THE DREAMER TO

PAINT A REASSURING PIC-

m

TURE OF FUTURE OF
CIVILIZATION— SAYS

**

CHRISTIANITY IS
THE WAY OUT

M*

m
sn

The Rev. Norman Vincent Peale,
D. D., pastor of the Marble Collegiatechurch of New York City,
last Sunday evening addressed the
Ml Kfll ii betterthan tewing seventy-fourthconvocation of Hope
college at Hope Memorial chapel.
Despite the warm weather, a
IBM
capacity audience attended the
IS-G«oro« Cu»t«r and

m

maatacrtd by In-

troopi

dians. 1676.

H-Th«
ship

firstPacific sl*amwas wrecked.1888.

17— Ths dty of San Frandno. Calif . wo* found. - sd 1776.
ll— Archduk#Fsrdinand of
Austria-Hungary assassinated. 1914.

II— Molly Pitch*r was mod#
a sergeantIn th# army,

|WI
•-Gibbons was named
United States Cardinal
1886.
r

T— Battle of

fought

Gettysburgwas

1861

twpw

baccalaureate service.
The organ prelude, “Chorale in
B Minor" by Frank, was played by
Kenneth R. Osborne, collegeorganist. While the audience sang, the
graduate procession marched in to
the strains of "The Son of God
Goes Forth to War." James Hinkamp and Allison Vanden Berg,
juniors, served as ushers. First in
the procession was the Hope college chapel choir. Then followed
the 96 graduates, the collegefaculty and the seminary faculty.
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president
of Hope college, presided at the
services. The prayer of blessing
was pronounced by the Rev. Clarence P. Dame, pastor of Bethany
Reformed church, Grand Rapids.
The choir responded with the selec-

260

JOSEPH
GRAD-

UATES OF HOLLAND
HIGH SCHOOL

EV

J&i

'

A

capacity audience attended
baccalaureatesendees for the Hoi*
land high school class of 1939 at

m

Hope Memorial chapel Sunday

Ii

afternoon.While the 260 graduates
marched to seats in the front of
receded by the
..... ...
— ..ool
Cappella
choir, Mrs. W. Curtis Snow of the
piano departmentat Hope college,
played the processionalhymn, “Onward, ChristianSoldiers.” Mrs.
Snow also played the organ preInde. “Romance Sans Paroles” on
the Skinner pipe organ.

A

DR.

Ur. and Mrs. Paul W. Harrison, month furlough in Maplewood, N.
medical missionaries of Reformed J., although Dr. Harrison plans rechurch stationed
Arabia, search work at the University o:
arrived in New York City Monday Michigan. He also will make sevaboard the liner Queen Mary. They eral trips to Holland to visit his
sons, Paul and Clifton who are with
left Arabia about six weeks ago.
The couple will spend their 18- Principal and Mrs. J. J. Riemsrama.

in

Hope College
Awards Made

^

....

.....

o
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Much Interest Manifested
Talk Canning Factory
at Coopersville

Numerous flower baskets dec
orated the platform,where sat
members of the school board and
A Cappella choir membera. Mr.
J. J. Riemersma,high school prin

HARRISON AND HIS DESERT STAFF

HOPE GRADUx ___
ROTARY CLUB
ACCEPT SCHOLARSHIPS
Br OT
FIRST OIL WELL BY

Dr. Gerdt VanZyl, head of the
chemistry department of Hope college, announced Friday that six
grgmutes of this year’s class had
accepted scholarships in various
universities to work toward a
higher degree: They are: Robert
Donia of Zeeland, to the University of Pittsburgh; Elmer Hartgerink of Zeeland, Washington university, St. Louis, Mo.; Clifford
Kieser of Byron Center, George
Washington university,Waahing*
ton; Oliver Lampen, Holland,to
the University of Wisconsin; Lambertus Scholten,Holland, to Michigan State, and Donald Warner, Holland, to the Univenity of Illinois.

7

NEW YORK DIVINE DOES

>00*

SIX

May Be §
Dreamer in the

’erson

cipal, presided at the services.

Following the Invocation by the
Rev. Henry Van Dyke, pastor of
Fourth Reformed church, the choir

The article of last week regarding the idea of a canning factory
for Coopersvillehas been received
with a renewed effort to bring more
enterprises to our town. Business
men and folks from the farm have
taken to the matter with enthusiasm and there is a possibility
that something may be done in this

st

tra

rara

from 25 barrels per day

GALLAGHER

MR.

to 15 bar-

rels per day.

club met in
The Holland
Thursthe Warm Friend
interestday noon and
Gallaing address b
of the
gher, adver
Inc. of Alma.
Leonard Refinei
The speaker pointed out that
centuries ago Michigan must have
been primarilya warm body of
water with hot and dense overgrowth on the sections above the
water. The intense heat together
with the probablenature of the
country turned the overgrowthdecay and bodies of reptilian animals
into rich deposits of coal, oil, and
limestone over a long period of
time. Today the prospector mines
the coal, and the same amount of
energy is released from it that
the sun expended long ago.
Mr. Gallagher stated that the
oldest discovery of oil In North
America was made at Smith’s Bay,
Canada, by Jean Nicholet and other
Jesuit missionaries.The first oil
well was drilled in Titusville, Pa.
by Col. Edwin L. Drake. Mr. Drake
claimed only the one well, thinkinjr
he had possession of all the oil

He continued by saying that
Michigan’s first oil wells were in
port Huron and Saginaw. Today
the oil industry is one of the two
largest _
industries
in this
state, the
__
__ ______
__ juue.
cracking process being used by
refineries.This means the break,

ing of large molecules into smaller
ones under pressure.

The speaker said that automobile
manufacturers made cars that
taxed the fuel, and oil dealers produced a fuel that required a better
car.

A sextette from Holland high
school,under the direction of Miss
Trixie Moore, and accompaniedby
Marjorie Steketee, rendered selections. Those in the sextette were
Marjorie Brouwer,ClarabelleDunnewm, Mary Jane Raffenaud,
Phyllis Pelgrim,Mildred Herman
and Vera Vanderbeek.
Mrs. Grace Fleser,general chair-

man, announced that the Burnips
school will hold its annual reunion
on June £4 on the school grounds.
All those who attended the school
are asked to be present.

direction.

Right now there are certain cirunder the directionof Miss Trixie cumstances which may make the
Moore, rendered "0 Savior of the project assured, but it is too late
World” by Goss. Rev. Van Dyke to expect to do anythingto care
then read Genesis 37:6-20,and the for this season's crops. Several
choir respondedwith “Thy King- plana may be proposed that will
dom Come” by Christiansen. The
require an outlay of cash as
DOGS IN OTTAWA COUNTY prayer of blessingwas pronounced not
has been the case with projects
ARE DANGEROUS TODAY by Rev. Van Dyke, and the choir that have been disheartening to
and congregation sang the hymn, many of Michigan’s towns in the
This past week has fully t
“0 Thou Whose Feet."
rural districts.
stantiated the necessity of rest
We realize from past experiences
Speaker for the occasion was the
tion on dogs, as has Teen dom
Rev. James Zwemer Nettinga, grad- in promoting any enterprise in
Ottawa County.
uate of Holland high school in the these days that the people are a
In one instance a stray dog was
known to have attacked livestock class of 1930, graduate of Hope bit skepticalto go along with such
about five weeks previous to the college, recipientof the B. D. de- a proposition,so plans must be
gree at Western seminary,recip- outlined in such a way that will
deaths of a hog. The hog’s heac
ient of the Master of Theologyde guarantee a permanent business to
was sent in to tne laboratory which
and people in town
gree at Princeton,and future can agriculturalists
reported no evidence of rabies. At
didate for the degree of Doctor of must both give approval.Such a
the same time a neighbor reporta
Theology at Union seminary.Rev. plan is now being worked out and
that he had to kill his dog because
Nettingais stated supply of the as soon as all details are perfected,
it had attacked him.
East 89th St. Reformed church of we are certain that it will be
On Monday, June 12, the Health
accepted.
New York City.
Departmentwas called to see a dog
One thing certain,nothing will
Rev. Nettinga spoke on the subwhich had been bitten five weeks
be attempted that looks like a “blue
previouslyand which presented the ject, "Thou Art a Dreamer.” He
sky” project. Every detail of any
clinical picture of rabies. Another summarized Joseph’* dreams in
enterprise should be free from
Scripture
—
the
sheaves
bowing
to
dog which was bitten at the same
“sucker baiting” and must show its
time had been killed the previous him and the stars bowing down beability to prove • itself a lasting
week because it was believed to fore him. “Joseph dreamed dreams success.—CoopersvilleObserver.
have rabics.Thestray animal which of the years to come,” Rev. Nethad bitten these two dogs was tinga stated. “He had one great
never found or at least was not re- quality. He was a dreamer. Dreams Twelve Teachers Went To
of God give us better dreams of
ported.

MODEL DRUG STORE
Your Walgreen System Agency

“He Is Watching Over Israel”
NJL Corner River and 8th We Deliver Holland
from Mendelssohn’s "Elijah." The
Scripture lesson, read by Dr.
Wichers, was taken from Matthew
it Cliches
5:1-16. Announcements were then
made by Dr. Wichers concerning
(Detroit'FreePreti)
the alumni business meeting at 4 DR. WICHERS
p. m. Tuesday; the alumni dinner
CORRECTS
PRIZES AT ANNUAL
The president of the University at :30 Tuesday, at which Dr. SamROUND
HONOR ASSEMBLY
«f Chksfo gave its graduating uel Zwemer was to be speaker, and
this warning: “We must re- concerning the receptionfor alumni
SHOULDERS
and students at Dr. Wichers’ home
The honor assemblywas held at
cagniae that you may never make
from 3 to 5 p. m. Wednesday.
Hope college Friday and awards
FOR
nickel that you would not have
Following a hymn by the audi- were presented by Dr. Wynand
MEN
AND
If you had never come here, ence, Mr. Osborne rendered the Wichers, Hope president.
Miss Norma Becksfort of Holyour education will not hoist offertory"Adagio in A Minor” by
WOMEN
Bach. The choir again sang a land won the freshman Bible prize
hy a single rung up the social
selection from Mendelssohn’s of $15 on the subject “Result of
YOUNG OR OLD
and that with the finest “Elijah,” namely, "He That Shall Jesus’ Life and Teachings."GorEndure.”
in America you may have
dan VanWyk of Muskegon won the
• DEVELOPS
port yourself by pushing Dr. Peale’s address was entitled CoopersvilleMan’s adult Bible
CHEST!
t“The Fate of Our Society." In his class award of $15. Edith Rameau
a day."
introduction,Dr. Peale commended of Kalamazoo took second award
GIVES YOU
The Idea that a college diploma Dr. Wichers’ determined stand for of $10. The junior Bible prize of
i an Annie Oakley to fame and unadulterated Christianity, h i s $15 went to Robert Bonthius of
ATHLETIC
leading the college in the steps of Pasadena, Calif., while Raymond
APPEARANCE
takers of Zeeland won second
by generations of disilluOn Saturday, June 17th, a dog in life.
honors of $10. The subject was
graduates.
Zeeland died after two day’s ill“There is nothing diabolical
"The Fall of Man."
Twelve Allegan County teachers
ness. The laboratory reported to- about these dreams. We have all
Grand Rapids Youth Wins
college course is merely proattended the Pine lake training
Expert Truss Fitting
Miss Eunice Scholten of Boyden, day that rabies was found. This dreamed our dreams. This is but camp June 18 to 23.
to the real business of
Iowa, was first in the Mrs. Samuel dog, while vicious, bit a child who normal. The value of these dreams
They
are
C
o r r i n e Schopback,
knowledge,which Is a
Spring or Elastic
Sloan contest. She was awarded is receiving treatments, which depends upon our dreams of God. Plainwell; Olga Radusch, Plain$25 on the essav “Rural Missions— makes a total of four persons re- As we grow older, it is so easy to well; Ruth Deroos, Holland; Gerthe New Strategy.”The George ceiving the preventivetreatment leave God out of the picture.
Abdominal Belts, Knee Caps, etc.
trude Hill, Wayland; Cheridal
an the best of collet Birkoff,Jr., award went to Dean for rabies at the present time.
"You
cannot
live
on
dreams
Lewis,
Allegan;
Jean
Overmlre,
claim to teach is how to study,
The quarantine, established by alone. Obedience and duty must Wayland, and Ruth Scherpenisse,
Dykitra of Grand Rapids. It
there is to be known about s
the Department of Agriculture always accompany our dreams. Hamilton;Charles Wegner, Richamounted to $25.
The Dr. J. Ackerman Coles de- dates from May 29 to August 29 Joseph’s dreams were of God, for land; Paul Weaver, Allegan; Rich— subject and the names of
bating prize awards were taken by at which time it will be lifted ii they helped him rise above and ard Klintworth, Otsego; Webster
1 books from which this knowlIsla Meppelink,Virginia Ellison the conditions now existing are overcome difficulties.”
Steby, Wayland; Robert W. Leach,
may be obtained.
and Peter Stielstra of Holland; under control.
Rev. Nettinga then applied the Kalamazoo,and two others are to
The young men and women who
Donald VanLiere of Zeeland; Robbe chosen later.
principle to present-day world con
re leaving our institutionsof
ert Bonthiusof Pasadena,Calif., LOCAL MAN INSTALLED AS ditions.Dreaming eliminates fear,
Purpose of this course is to prePASTOR
OF
COLDWATER
and
Orville
Hinp
of
Chicago.
They
ig this month should
he asserted— fear, which is dom- pare teachers for instructingyoung
CHURCH
were awarded gold Pi Kappa Delta
inatingall thought today— fear for people in nature study, handicraft,
be disappointed or dishearted,
keys with a diamond jewel. Robert
food, work, existence,self. Cynics singing, sports anff other forms of
if they are not invited at
Rev. George H. De Boer, former
DR. NORMAN VINCENT PEALE Bonthius placed first in the A. A.
and pessimists were severely crit- recreation. The teachers will be
to amume charge of Gereral
Raven oratory contest, winning Holland resident,was installedas icized by the speaker. “Catch the supervisors over the camp during
$30, and John Hains, Coopersville pastor of Presbyterian church of
er General Motors.
“The GreatestScholar the world freshman, placed second. Miss Coldwater, Kansas on the evening vision of God.” he concluded. “Be the week of August 6 to 11. 168
children will be selected from all
and competitive has ever produced, Jesus Christ." Rose Teninga of Holland won the of Thursday, June 15, having been a dreamer, but, above all, be
parts of the county to attend the
worker!"
licensed by the Presbytery of Chithey are entering requires Practicalityand timeliness were $25 Adelaide prize in oratory.
The final requisite of Joseph’s camp in August. Selections from
the two elements which the speaker
cago,
April
10, 1939. He graduated
Winners
in
the
extemporaneous
HoUonfs Busiest Drug Store
than a sheepskin to reach
asserted h i s address contained sneaking contestswere Virginia from Presbyterian Theologicalsem- dreaming was morality. When he the towns and villages will be made
1 top of the ladder.
was tempted, the thought of God through the teachers and one bdy
which possessed a strong appeal to Ellisonof Holland and Bonthius.
inary at Chicago, April, 1939 afHolland, Mich.
Corner River and Eighth
stopped him. “The thought of God and one girl will be selectedby the
1 is as much a matter of a present-day audience. All walks
ter completing his work there and
Give Paper, MIAA Awards
only
will
save
you,
not
out
of
a
township
service
committee
from
• as it is of knowing all of life, he stated,are at the presOther awards: Interpretiveread- writing his thesis on “The Use of
ent time demanding a cure for the ing contest for women— Poetry, the Case Study Method in the Pas- sense of fear, but out of a sense of each rural district.
us in the books. Some of
trust. The more your dreams are
situationwhich confronts us. The
successfulmen and wo- graduate also has the right to in- Nina Fopma. Holland; prose, Mary
of God, the greater the victor you
Bolema of Muskegon and Marguerwill be over life. Don’t let the
or went to college. Some quire about the likely fate of
$1.50 PINKHAMS COMPOUND ............................
83
ite Bergen of Holland, tied for first;
world rule the kingship of your
society.
our greatest failuresdid.
men, poetry, Blase Levai, Passaic,
50c MULSIFIED SHAMPOO ..................................
29
soul by its venomous attacks. Don’t
“To attempt to prophecy the out- N. J.; prose, John Hains; Carl
L The best thing to do with a collet the world blast vour dreams out
$1.00 ADLERIKA REMEDY ....................................
62
come
of life at a given point is of Schurz Memorial Foundation of
Iploma is to throw it in t
of existence with hatred, distrust,
the utmost difficulty,” Dr. Peale New York competitive essay con35c FREEZONE— tfor Corns .................................... 21
fear. Be true to your trust, and
and forget about it
began. “There are many uncer- test, Walter S. Kuipers, Grand
with God, dream on!”
50c LYON’S TOOTH POWDER ................................ 29
then go to work.
tainties in life, but there are two Rapids; junior athleticaward, Lee
Following the singing of the
of which we may be abso- Brannock,Benton Harbor; Anchor
The real keys tp success in this
$1.25
PERUNA TONIC .............................................. 71
doxology by the audience, Rev.
sure— birth and death, be- gold keys, Rose Teninga of Holare a determination to accomNettinga pronounced the benedic5
FT.
RUBBER BATH SPRAY .................................. 23
„ and end, things which come land, editor, and Robert Wishmeier,
tion. The choir responded with
emething worthwhile, ability to all save God Himself. Man and also Holland,sports editor four
LONG
BATH BRUSH ....................
19
Uitkin’s Choral Amen. The organ
**t along with others, and loyal- lis institutions are subject to laws years; silver keys, Genevieve Nafe,
oostlude. "Toccato and Fugue In
OVERNIGHT
TRAVEL
CASE
................................
9»
Jo yourself, your job and the of dissolution and decay. No insti- Peru. Ind.; Cleo Olin, Detroit;RobT) Minor” bv Bach, played by Mrs.
tution is eternal;*no society is ert Bonthuis, Pasadena, Calif., and
$1.00 IRONIZED YEAST TABLETS ...................... 63
that gives you an opporSnow, concludedservices for the
mmortal."
Albert H. VanDyke, Grand Rapids;
260
graduates,
largest
class
ever
to
25c
ANACIN TABLETS .............................
14
„ to exercisewhatevertalents
“Some,” said Dr. Peale, "suggest MIAA certificate, Robert Marcus,
graduate from the local high school.
have inheritedfrom your for- the decay of civilizationat the Holland, for football and basket15c LUX FLAKES ........................................................
9,
present hour. They note the dust ball; Bob Powers of Saginaw in
DROWNED BODY IDENTIFIED
35c LIFEBUOY SHAVE
.......................
21
of confusion in the air. President footballand Lee Brannock of BenAS THAT OF CHICAGO
QUART AMMONIA WATER ..
Seymour of Yale believes this. ton Harbor in basketball;freshman
Allegan Deer Still
MAN
When asked if he thinks the world athletic awards, Betty Daugherty
25c GRIFFIN’S ALL-WHITE
Problem
is worse off today than before, he of Vicksburg and Howard Hoekje
By means of a card found in
answered,
am compelled to of Tokio, Japan.
his prayer book, officers were able
assistantchief of answer that the world is worse off
Many Get Scholarships
to trace the identity of the man
in the conser- today than ever before in its hisWinners of 28 band awards inbody was found on Lake
— ; said today be tory. Never before has there been cluded John Zoutendam of Grand toral Ministry.” He was ordained whose
Michigan beach last week. The
the feasibility of a such a disrespectof spiritualval- Rapids. The following senior athby the Presbytery of Chicago, book and card were dried, and on
Jlter of deer in Alle- ues. Never before has materialism letes won H blankets: Zoutendam,
April 30, 1939.
the card was the name of Szczecounty in the fall because of been so rampant.
Gordon Pleune and Cornie Pape,
Rev. De Boer is the son of Mr. pan J. Sendziak, a Chicago funeral
damage the animals have Dr. E. Stanley Jones, well- Grand Rapids; Paul Boyink, Grand
I
and Mrs. Herman De Boer of 333 director.
to farm property,
know missionary, was quoted by Haven; Don Weaver, Grandville; West 21st Street, Holland,and
By telephoning,the sheriff’s deetant to recommend the dras- Dr. Peale as having said that at Harold Elenbaas,Coopersville;
graduated from Holland high partmentimmediately got in touch
step, Bergin said experiments
the present time there is a race on James Hallan, Wayland; Jay Van school on June 19, 1930. He is also with him, and he stated that he
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
rested vigorously to
between catastrophe and Christi- Hoven, Zeeland: Willard DeGroot,
knew of someone who had been
a means of keeping deer off anity. The two are now neck-and- Robert Wishmeier,Robert Vanden a graduate of West Michigan
Teachers’ College and for a time missing for some time. The wife
"E-conom-aid'
property, thus far, he neck. It has not yet been deter- Berg, Denton Norlin, Glen Bontaught sociology at that institu- was then contacted and she identithe deer were too smart mined which shall win. “It is a nette. Edward Heneveld and RobMODEL 119
tion. Rev. De Boer was born in fied his clothing and a homemade
. ir own good.
solemn hour to graduate in an hour ert Marcus, all of Holland.
Chicago, May 10, 1912 but has truss which he was wearing. The
An order by the conservation such as this."
installed, complete,
Philosophy scholarships:Orville made Holland his home since com- man was Stanley Wdowiarz, age
would be required beHine, to Boston university;Donald ing here in February,1919.
56, of 2604 West 21st st., Chicago,
Dr. Peale condemned the “synco•oeh a slaughter could be unwith
VanLiere, to University of Indiana;
Matlneea Daily at 2:80
and waa a WPA worker. He had
pated paganism and vulgarity" of
legally. Bergin said conContinuous Daily Starting 2:30
Eveninga— 7:00 and 9:15
the present day. The world is go- Heath Goodwin,to Garret Biblical FLAG PRESENTED TO GRAND been missing since March 6.
1 officers who are expert
Institute; Robert Donia, to UniverHAVEN SCHOOL AT SPECIAL
The body was temporarily buried
Price Change— 5:00
Continuons on Saturday
an would be assigned to the ing unsound spiritually, economi- sity of Pittsburgh; Elmer HartgerCEREMONY
in Grand Haven because of its
wlly, politically,and socially. “This
Price Change— 6:00
I if one were ordered;with dogs
ink, to University of Washington;
condition,but was later removed
is not pessimism,”asserted the
the animals Into the open.
Clifford
Keizer,
to
George
WashImpressive
ceremony
conducted
to Chicago.
speaker. “This is realism."
• would be given to chari*
Friday and Saturday, June 23, 24 Friday and Saturday, June 23, 24
ington university;Oliver Lampen, i>y United Spanish War Veterans’
Christianity was suggested as
tion
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HOLLAND COLONIAL

auxiliarywith assistanceof school GRAND RAPIDS AND ZEELAND
children,marked annual Flag Day
RESIDENTS INJURED
presentation of an American Flag
(automatic ayitom)
Pheasants Hatched
to Central school yesterday.The
John
W.
Ott. 456 Cherry St,
Jane 15th at the
students,from kindergarten to 8th 3. E., Grand Rapids, and Mrs. with
cylinders ol
grade of iunior high, assembled on Garden Diekema. age 25, of ZeeHflkroft
the school lawn for the ceremony land. were in lured in an automobile
ready to
which began with “The Story of collision on M-21 west of Zeeland.
(C&opcrgvilleObaerver)
Old Glory,” told by Mrs. Gerritt Ott received cut* on his nose and
. . . o
Bering called at The is for the individual to begin doing
Swiftnejr, patriotic instructor of head, and Mrs. Diekema was cut
Clarence Jalving, cashier of the
office Thursday and said, things, for him to see that no one
ilianr. The flag was raised under the left eye and under the
j out to the car; I have someis doing anything about the world. Peoples State bank, attendedthe to full staff with the bugle call right ear. They were treated at
to show you.” We accepted Therefore each must feel a com- 63rd anndkl convention of the Mich- sounded by Bugler Edward
Holland hospital and released.
’ and there we saw
Bo. Scout Troop 23.
>f Boy
The automobilein which Mrs.
mission from God Himself. First igan bankers’ associationat Detroit Roberts of
which had been the individual must think. He must this week. Tuesday an all-day The school
bool children sang AmeriAmer Diekema was riding was driven bv If jroa want the oleanliaeM, speed, and
at the Hillcrofthatchery, learn to think God’s thoughts after cruise was enjoyed to Port Huron, a, saluted the colors and renewed Gordon Goorman, age 24. of 27 economy of modern Philga* top-burner
_,IIe, and which Mr. Hering
Him, as the scientistdoes. We and Wednesday business sessions their pledge of allegianceand Mrs. East Central ave., Zeeland. Other cooking at IowbI initial oorf— this is
if to the home of Emmons
brought ourselves into our present and the annual banquet was held. Peter Van Zylen, chaplain of the occupantsof the car were Mrs.
aouth of Nunica, where state of affairs. Then we forgot About 1000 bankers and their auxiliary,led the entire assembly Diekema'* husband, and Miss the answer I
be cared for until old how to think. “We are not think- guests attended. .
in prayer.
Johanna Van Dyke, also of Zeeland.
- 1 o ....... .
---- - o
ing today. We are merelv engagAccording to Deputy Sheriff SEE A
proprietor of ing in intellectual free-wheeling.” Kenneth S. Kirsten of this city'
Charles M. McLean, son of Mr. William Van Etta, both cars were
ry. states that SimultaneouslyDr. Peale an- received his doctor of philosophy
and Mrs. Sears R. McLean has re- going west and Goorman attempted
> was a good one. 600 eggs
nounced his plan to netition con- degree at the 86th annual com- ceived his Master of Arts degree to turn into the driveway of the
Nies
Co.
; in the first place. The gress to set aside 1939 as the 10th mencement exercises of the UniGdeiiing* Midway
station
at the University of Michigan,
versity.
of
Madison,
Wisconsin.
anniversary celebrationof the delust aa Ott attempted to pass him.
o
pression (laughter).
A minor accident occurred Sun- The two cars hooked each other 43 East 8th St.— Phone 3315
•Wj to Crockery . I*1® i«cond requisiteis for the
day when automobilesdriven by and had gone down the road some
Holland, Mich.
individualto lead a decent, pure, yoor hand the fate of American Benjamin Essenburg,age 63, of distance before Ott*! car became
honorable, uoright Christian life. democratic society.” Ai world 236 West Ninth St., and William loose. It overturned twice, and
“Wherever there has been a de- where all tears shall be wiped Jaeger, aae 43, of 669 Michigan finally at
stopped in the driveway of
cline of civilisation in the' past, away and where sorrow and aigh- Ave.. collided at the corner of the Rw station.
It was a new car.
*
moral life of the people has been ing shall be no more will be the Ninth St. and River Aye. Mr. Esdamaged to the extent of
decadent.”
or $800.
result, Dr. Peale concluded.
senburg was driving west on Ninth
The epeaker concludedwith a
Followinga. hymn by the audi- St, and did not see Mr. Jaeger’s
of the story of the fate, tce, Dr. Peale pronounced the car coming when he attemptedto
Vender Werf has returnas Indicated in Serinturn north on River Ave.
medictlon and the choir reap
State Univenity
the only cure for the present-day to University of Wisconsin; liambertus Scholten,to MichiganState
condition.“Christianity always
college;Donald Warner, to Univerfaces situationsunafraid. It challenges to sturdy and heroic living. sity of Illinois; Wilbur Jacobs, to
No real believer in God can be a University of Vermont; Orville
pessimist. All for us to do is get Beattie, to University of Cincinon God’s side and help Him re- nati; Willard DeGroot, to Northwestern university;Jay Folkert,to
deem civilization.”
The cure, asserted the speaker, University of Michigan.
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FOR CELEBRATION AT
NORTH HOLLAND

Meurs, Mrs. Harman
we«1t. They left for Eldon,
and Mrs. Gary Boema, Miss Anna
Thursday morning, taking back His sense of having wronged
with them Millard, who attended Christians may have made nim so remi
Ausma, Misaes Darlene and LavVftivVvWV^vVtVf fVVVff I
much more sealous to render the throui
IMPRESSIVE RITES PERFORM- erne Poll, all of Grand Rapids: ten, Dais and Ruth Wolten, Clar- Hope collegethis year.
ami
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boone and issa and Valora Wolten, Billy !*r. and Mrs. John Kleinheksel cause good service.
The Rev. R. D. Douwstra of PelED AT TRINITY CHURCH
rat
The tommunityat North Hol- la, Iowa, spent a week visiting his
of Holland visited at the home of
son, Lambert,of Jamestown; Mr. Plummcrt.
Paul’s
life
was
one
of
courage,
a a a
land will again have its July niece and nephew, Fruena and
and Mrs. Jack Schuitemaand Julia
Mr. and Mn. Maurice Nienhuis Mr. Bert Kleinheksel Wednesday enthusiasm, and devotion to a viewpoint
Fourth celebration at the school Howard Douwstra, at 17 West 16th
At 6 o’clock Saturdayafternoon of Zeeland; and Mr. and Mrs. Joe and Wayne went to Kalamazoo last evening.
cause, marked by a singleness of view of
grounds, with Albert Stegenga as SL The latter also have their fa- Miss Ludle Ver Sckure, daughter Poll of Caledonia.
Miss Mary Bellman had charge purpose, and of a surrendered trust are true
Sundav to visit at the home of Mr.
general chairman.
of the Prayer Meeting last Sun- in God. On these qualities he built son for the
The couple left for a wedding and Mn. Sander Schipper.
ther, the Rev. G. H. Douwstra of of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver Schure,
A horse-pulling contest will be Hull, Iowa, with them. He is spend- 65 East 21st St, and George Heer- trip to the Straits of Mackinac. Miss Marie Nienhuiswaa hon- day evening in the Reformed his work and no doubt to these loyal to Christian
one of the interestingfeatures,and ing his four-week vacation with inga, ion of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob The bride wore dusty rose with ored at a shower given by Mrs. M. church. The topic was, “God, Our characteristicshe owed his suc- the person of Christ.
We owe Paul a
a softball tournament is also to them.
Heeringa, 1014 Watkins, Grand white accessories. They will reside A. Nienhuisof Overisel and Mn. Stronghold."
was an example
be staged. The Hudsonville band
Rapids, exchangedvows in the au- with the bride’s parents until their M. Dalman of Holland at the latHis activities included teaching, consecrated person
will give a band concert.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hyma and ditorium of Trinity Reformed new home' on 83th St is complet- ter’s home at 181 W. 18th St. A
preaching,pioneeringin church for God. He demonstrat
Pmes to be awarded will in- Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gaynor of church
two- course lunch was served. The
enuren before
oeiore an altar of
ox palms,
pa
ed.
building and, when necessity de• • •
trained intellect dm
clude one to the oldest person pres- Spring Brook, Wis., visited friends ferns, and bouquets of white canguests were: Mn. A. A. Nienhuis,
manded it, working at his trade as
ent, and also to the youngest; to and relatives here, and Mr. and terbury bells, gladioli, and baby
Mrs. Louis Aliena. Mn, George vvvVvffvifvWvVVYVvvVivv a tent maker. He was versatilein the work of the eht
MISS OVERBREK WEDS
emplifled what a
the person travellingthe greatest Mrs. Hyma will return in a month breath. On each side was _
Veldman, Mn. Neil Houtman, all
a sevDONALD PRINS
his preparationand this proved can do in the face,
June 28, 1939.
distance to attend; and to the to make their home on East 16th en-branch candelabra. The Rev.
of Holland; Mrs. Foster Wodman
valuable to him in his varied life.
e
•
ment. He was a .
most bald-headed man.
H. D. Terkeurst, pastor,performed Vows were exchanged by Miss of Allegan; Thelma Wyngarden,
St.
A record of his life would be very' his best thought to the
Philippians 1:12-14,21-24; 3:12Ida Wvngarden. Mn. George Dalthe single-ringceremony.
Nina
Overbeek,
daughter
of
Mr.
incomplete which did not call at• • •
ment of Christian truth,
Prior to the ceremony Miss Jo- and Mrs. William Overbeek,and man of Zeeland: Mn. Henry Ohl- 14; 2 Timothy 4:7, 8.
HAMILTON
tention to his literary achieve- writer who busi
'Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meeboer of hanna Boersma played appropri- Donald Prins, son of Mr. and Mrs. man, Marian Onlroan, Mn. Chris
• * •
ments
. Although an active misLynden, Wash., formerly of this ate wedding music, and Gordon Herman Prins, 14 East 24th St. at De Jonge, all of Beaverdam; Mn.
literarywork of
Henry Geerlings
sionary he was called upon to do
vicinity, visited Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden Brink sang “Because,’’d’- the Prins home before the fire- Peter Kuycn, Mn. Abel Kuyers
eting
was a scholar who
• • •
considerable
writing.
A
large
porclub of girls was held June 4 at H. Kramer and other friends and Hardelot. During the ceremony he place, which was hanked with of North Holland; Mn. Harold Albands when it became i
It would be interesting to at- tion of the New Testament consists He was a statesman
the home of Miss Florence Bolks. relatives. This is their first visit sang “At Dawning,” Cadman. palms and peonies.The Rev. Teun derink of Laketown; Mrs. Irwin
of his literary efforts in the form
The name chosen for the club is here In 28 years.
Miss Boersma played Lohengrin’s is Prins of Pella, Iowa, uncle of Price of Grand Rapids; and Mn. tempt to discover the secret of of communicationsto newly form- macy In a good cause.
“The Three Way Club.” The lead• • •
wedding march as the bridal party the groom, performed the cere- Maurice Nienhuis of Overisel. Paul's power and success.It is not ed churches and congregations.
ers are Mrs. Glenn Albers and Miss
Prof, and Mrs. A. E. Lampen at- assembled, and for the recessional mony before a group of 65 friends Those unable to attend were: Mn. probable that his physical bearing
This correspondence gave form to
Florence Bolks. At the meeting the tended the commencement exercis- played Mendelssohn’s wedding and relatives.
William Rief of Holland, Mn had much to do with his strength
the doctrines of the new religion
of
personality,
for
there
is
genfollowing girls joined the club: es at the University of Michigan, march.
Mrs. Eugene L Prins played Lo- Floyd Scheele of Grand Rapids,
eral agreement that his stature and also laid the foundation for the
Ruth Klokkert, Gail Kooiker, Mar- when their daughter, Barbara, reMrs.
George
Ohlman
and
Mn.
Leshengrin’s
wedding
maren.
PrecedThe bride was given in marriage
was small and that his physical practicalconduct of the congrdgagaret Lampen, Joyce Lohman, Lois ceived her master of arts degree in
by her father, and was attired in ing the ceremony Mrs. Betty Slagh ter Ohlman of Beaverdam.
appearancewas a handicap rather .lions.
Lugten, Eleanor Miskotten, Ruth history.Miss Lampen accompan- a white net gown, empire style, sang “0 Promise Me,” and rilI Love
This week marks the graduation
Above all else he was a missionMorgenstern, Mildred Rankens, ied her parents to their home in with a train and long puffed You Truly.” She was accompaniedof four Overisel young people from than an advantage. However, we
are certain that he possesseda ary statesman.The founding of
Frances Reinstra, Blanche Rigter- Holland Saturday night.
Hope
college: Lonine Pomp, Lois
sleeves. A row of satin buttons by Mrs. E. L. Prins.
• • •
ink, Katherleen Schrotenboer,
The bride was attired in a white Voorhont, Jay Folkert and Floyd strong intellect. History indicates many churches is to his credit. The
graced the back down to the
that he was well trained and high- saving of these groups from disinThelma Schrotenboerand Eileen Their 35th wedding anniversary waistline. Her long veil was of taffeta floor-length
r-length gown with
Folkert. Baccalaureateservices
ly educated. This is evident from tegration is due to his care and
Slotman. The followingofficers was observed Monday by the Rev. tulle, and was kept in place by a fingertip veil.
1. Her bouquet consis- were held Sunday evening, and
were elected: president,Joyce Leh- and Mrs. James Wayer of Racine, tiara of white gladioli. Her bou- ted of Joanna Hill roses, snapdra commencement exercisestook place his literary efforts. His earlv edu- oversight.Inspiring others to carcation fitted him for leadership ry on the work he founded was an Commencing at X o’clock
man; vice president,Blanche Rig- Wis., with a family dinner given quet consisted of white gladioli gons. and fever few.
Wednesday evening at the Memterink; secretary, Kathlen Schro- at the home of Mrs. WaveFs bro- tied with satin ribbons.
Miss Alma Prins, sister of the orial chapel. On Tnunday evening among the Jews. The same train- efcsential part of his effort. , His
ing served him well after his con- work was accomplishedagainst
93 W. 13th St.
tenboer; news reporter,Ruth Mor- ther in Musket
iskegon. Rev. Wayer was
Mss Beatrice Heeringaof Grand groom, attendedthe bride, and the commencementexercisesof version to Christianity. He was great opposition. But he was in
genstern; games committee,Lois also ordained into the ministry 35
Rapids, sister of the groom, was wore a floor-lengthgown of peach Holland high school was held Ov- schooled in Greek philosophy and no sense a quitter.He carried on
DINING ROOM SUITE
Lugten and Blanche Rigterink. years ago. Tuesday eveningz Rev.
mousseline de soie. She carried a erisel graduates are: Harriet MulAmong the membership, there are and Mrs. Wayer attended the Hope maid of honor, and wore a gown of bouquet of snapdragons, carna- der, Evelyn Top, Pearl Bartels, literature as well as in Jewish lore. his work in spite of enemies and DOUBLE DOOR, COMPI
pink net. Her bouquet consisted
His conversion was marked and obstructionists.
seven of the group that have chos- college alumni dinner at Hope
tions, delphiniums, and fever few. Austin Rigterink, and Irvin FolWITH LOCKS AND HI
unique. At times we are inclined
It was no vain boast to summaren food preparation, four chose church. During their stay here, of orchid gladioli tied with an or- The groom was attended by Mar- kert.
chid ribbon. Miss Ruth Van Oss
to think that the most effective ize his life in the words— -“I have
canning, and two girls took up the Wayers were guests at the
Herman Vande Riet graduates leaders in any field arc those who fought a good fight. I have finish Ail
and Mrs. George Wiersma were vy Overbeek, brother of the bride
'
flower gardening. Following tlie Hotel Netherlands. They left this
Mrs.
Overbeek,
mother
of
the
from
Holland
Christian
high
bridesmaids and wore aqua-marine
have
been
converted
from
one
view
ed
my
course,
I
have
kept
the
business meeting a social hour was
morning for Racine.
chiffon gowns, fashionedwith a bride, wore a navy lace dress and school..
to another. It seems that such a faith.” His life as a missionary was ture,
held.
100 yi
Guests of Mrs. Harold J. Kar- Mary Queen of Scots neckline and a shoulder corsage of Briardiff
Dolores June is the name of the conversion lends itself to a signi- fraught with danger, peril and oproses.
Mrs.
Prins,
the
groom’s
moMiss Lavina Folkcrt was guest sten, 210 West 11th St. at an in- smocked puff sleeves. Their boudaughter bom to Mr. and Mrs. ficant enthusiasm. This is probably position.In the face of these he
old
of honor at a shower given for her
quets were of apple blossom pink ther, wore black chiffon and
Harvey Lampen last week.
not a fact, for those who are rear- fought a good fight. He courageshoulder
corsage
of
Better
Times
in the home of Mrs. Martin Sale.
snapdragons,tied with pink ribFlorence Schippersubmitted to ed in a faith can be just as ef- ously kept on in the midst of great
/
Mrs. Marvin Folkert, Mrs. Martin were Miss Margaret Gibbs, Mrs. bons.
After the ceremony a weddinj an operation for acute appendicitis fective as those who come into it discouragements.
Boerman, Mrs. Harvey Folkert. A. T. Godfrey, Mrs. W. C. Snow,
Merle Ver Schure, brother of the
He kept his faith until the end.
supper was served by friends o: last Monday. She is at the Holland from without. A conversion may
Mrs. Glenn Folkert, Mrs. Leonard
Miss Elizabeth Lichty. Miss Met- bride, was best man. Raymond the bride. #
hospital.
produce a differenttype of service Various interpretationshave been
Folkert and Mrs. Gordon Veen were
ta J. Ross, Miss Hazel De Meyer, Snyder of Grand Rapids, and GorMrs. Martin Albers and son Gor- but not necessarily more success- placed upon this statement. Some
assistant hostesses. Miss Folkert
Miss Faye Connor, Miss Laura don Korstanje of Holland were After the receptionMr. and Mrs. don visited friends and relatives ful effort Saul, tbc active Jewish stress the fact that he did not
Prins left on a trip to Mexico, Calwill become the bride of Marvin
Boyd, Miss Jeanette Mulder, Mrs. ushers. Master and mistress of
and attended the graduation exer- persecutor of Christians becomes, change his theology or intellectual HOllWM ASTER k
Lugten some time during the sum- Peter N. Prins, Mrs. W. J. Fen- ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs. Fred ifornia, and Wyoming. For going
cises which were held this past through his conversion, the active concepts once he accepted the
Alt
away
the
bride
wore
black
chiffon
mer. Gifts were presented to the ton, Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen, and Oilman of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
north, the couple will
US-31 north of Holland.
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SALE
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household
some

am m

roses.

Mrs*

^1^

bride-to-beunder an umbrella decorated in pink and white. Games
were played with prizes going to
Marie, Catherine and Viola Folkert,
and Eleanor Folkert.A two-course
luncheon was served. Those attending the affair included: Mr. G. J.
Folkert,Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lugten, Mrs. Julius Lugten, all the
aunts and cousins of the bride as
well as her sisters and brothers
and in-laws and nephews and nieces. Unable to attend were: Mrs.

Mrs. Bruce Van Leeuwen.

• •

Oilman wore a Japonica lace for-

•

mal.
Mrs. Ver Schure, mother of the
Miss Grace Prince became the
bride Thursday evening of Willard bride ,wore navy and white chifM. Nienbuis, son of Mr. and Mrs. fon. Mrs. Heeringa, the groom’s
Martin Nienhuis, at the home of mother, wore powder blue crepe
the parents of the groom, the Rev with lace bolero.

W. Masselink officiating.About 65
guests attended the single ring
service.Attendants were Miss
Katherine Prince, sister of the
bride, and Eldert Nienhuis, brother of the groom. Miss Marion
Mouw served as vocal soloist. She
was accompaniedat the piano by
Miss Faye Van Langevelde.The
Lohengrin Wedding March was
played by Mrs. F. Van Vliet. The
newlyweds will make their home
on rural route No. 1, Jenison.

Following the ceremony, a

re-

with white accessories.
Mr. Prins is connected with his
father and brother in the gasoline
and oil distributionand service
business. After July 16 they will
reside at 212 Columbia Ave.
• • •

COUPLE WED AT PRETTY

LAWN WEDDING

ception was given in the basement
of the church with about 150

At 4 o’clockSaturdayafternoon
guests present. Tables were in
the form of a diamond, and decor- Miss Kathryn Handwerg, daughations were bouquets of garden ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Handwerg,
Harold Lugten and Mrs. Harvey
flowers. The centerpiece of the 416 West 20th St., and James J.
Kollen.
bride’s table was a three-tieredMulder, son of Mr. and Mrs, GerMrs. Ben Kooiker and daughters,
wedding cake, topped with a minia- rit J. Mulder, were married in a
Joyce and Mrs. John Haakma, atlawn wedding at the home of the
ture bride and groom.
tended a shower for Evelyn Jean
A trio composed of Gerard Han- bride’sparents, before a rose arHuizinga at the Red Brick Tea
chett, Monte Emmons, and Gordon bor banked with palms and ferns,
Room last Friday evening.
the Rev. Henry D. Terkeurst offiBerkel furnished dinner music.
Mrs. Mary Carrie and Mr. John
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and ciating at the single ring cereAttending a miscellaneous showHop were week end guests of Mr. er at the home of Mrs. Gerrit Ver Mrs. George Sliter, Miss Dorothy mony.
Miss Elsie Koeman played Loand Mrs. Irvin Brindley at Ches- Burg, 311 West 22nd St., recently, Sliter of Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs.
hire.
Myrtle Lizman, John Danielson of Zeeland, Mr. hengrin’s wedding march, and
honoring Miss Myrtle
John Ter Beek sang “Because” and
Messrs. Vem Van Order and sons were Miss Ella Steffens, Miss Hil- and Mrs. E. C. Palmer, Mr. and
"I Love You Truly.”
Mrs.
L.
Romence,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
and Jesse Kool spent the week end da De Keyzer, Miss Pearl DrenThe bride’s empire gown was of
on a fishing trip to northern Mich- ten, Mrs. George Kalman, Mrs. Van Keulen, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
igan.
Foster Bouwman, Mrs. Andrew Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. white satin, fashioned with a train
Daane, Mr. and Mrs. S. Hazenberg,and long sleeves, puffed at the
Miss Betty Anne Scherpenlsse Jaarda, Mrs. John Langeians, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. N. De Jonge, Mrs shoulder. Her fingertipveil was
Peter
Ver
Burg,
Mrs.
John
P.
Ver
fell from a tree and fractured her
J. Hartger, Mrs. Dewey Blocks' of tulle, and her bouquet consistarm while spending a vacation at Burg, Mrs. Tony Hellenthal,Mrs. ma, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Carleson, ed of yellow tea roses, snapdrag
Mason. Mrs. Scherpenisse left William Y*hder Velden, Mrs. Ger- Miss Mina Becker, Ekdal Buys, ons, and baby breath.
Sunday afternoon to be with her rit Ver Burg, Mrs. Gerrit Dekkers, and Miss Meroe Rogers of Grand
Mrs. John Bush, the bridesmaid,
Mrs. Lawrence Lohman, Miss Jodaughter.
sephine Dekkers, Miss Sophia Dek- Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. N. Van- wore a green chiffon gown, and carMr. and Mrs. Floyd Kaper are
ried a bouquet of pink tea roses,
kers an Mrs. John S. Ver Burg. A den Berg of Fremont.
taking a belated honeymoon. They
The bride was graduated from snapdragons, and baby breath.The
two-courselurfcheon was served
plan to visit Washington, D. C., by Mrs. T. Hellenthal and Miss El- Holland high school and Hope col- flower girl was Barbara Jean Cosand head south for Florida.
ter, niece of the bride, who wore
len Steffens. Prizes at games went lege and for the past two years
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangre- to Mrs. Peter Ver Burg, Miss Hil- has taught in Beechwood.Mr. blue organdie. The train bearers,
mond celebrated their 12th wed- da De Keyzer, and Mrs. Foster Heeringa was graduated from Betty Lou Coster, niece of t h e
ding anniversary on June 14 by
Grand Rapids South high, attend- bride, and Sena Mulder, sister of
Bouwman. # ^
entertaining the following guests:
ed Gramf Rapids Junior college, the groom, wore vqjlow organdie.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Billings, Mrs. VOWS EXCHANGED IN
Immediatelyfollowing the cereand was graduated from Hope colJesse Fisher and Mr. and Mrs.
is employed, as salesman mony a reception was given for 80
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB lege. Hee is
Jesse Kool.
guests, served by Evelyn Meatfor Hart; & Cooley Co.
Co
Several from here attended the
The couple left for a six-weeks’ man, Ruth Kragt. Margaret DykMiss Ruth Sylvia Nykamp,
Holland high school baccalaureate daughter of John Nykamp of Har- trip to Philadelphia, Boston, the stra, and Reka Vander Wal.
service at
__ Hope
cl
ope chapel
on Sunday lem, and Harvey Kruithoff,son of New York World’s fair, and WashOut-of-town guests included Mrs.
afternoon*
. MVs
___
“~is Joyce _____
Kooiker
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kruithoff of ington, D. C. In the fall they will M. Bambagh and Mrs. Cunningham
and Miss Joyce Lohman are among route 4, Holland, were united in reside in Holland.
of Charlevoix. F. Kuntz, and Mr.
the F^duMe- that received diplo- marriagein the Woman’s Literary
and Mrs. Andy Kuntz and family
mas last night,
club, the Rev. Gradus A. Aalberts, poll-vandeV brink vows of Grand Haven, and Mrs. Tena
Mrs. John Drenten and son John pastor of Harlem Reformed church, SPOKEN IN WOMAN’S LITBadink of Chicago.
Harold, and Miss Florence Lugten performing the single ring cere. ERARY CLUB
The bride is employed at the H.
visited Mrs. C. Hoppen at Zutphen mony before an arch of ferns and
J. Heinz Co and the groom is emlast week Friday afternoon.
Miss Margaret Poll, daughterof ployed as dipper at Baker FurniMr. and Mrs. Harry Lampen and
The Lohengrin wedding march Mr. and Mrs. Walter Poll of East ture, Inc. They left for a wedfamily and Mr. and Mrs. Henry was played by Miss Janet Veen- 37th St., and Ray Vanden Brink, ding trip to Cleveland, Niagara
Nyenhuis and family attended the hoven as the bridal party assem- son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Al- Falls, Canada, and Wisconsin. The
Peters’ family reunion at Zeeland bled. Miss Judv Simonson sang, bert Vanden Brink, were united in bride wore a gray suit with white
on Tuesday.
“I Love You Truly,” by Carrie marriage
W<
riage in
in the Woman’s
Liter- accessories.After July 5 they will
Mr. Ivan Roggen visitedfriends Jacobs Bond.
ary dub, bel
before an arch of palms reside on route 3, Holland.
in this vicinity last week.
The bride’s floor-length gown and ferns and flowers, the Rev. D.
The Misses Blanche Rigterink was of white lace and net, and she H. Walters, pastor of Central AveAGNEW
and Lois Lugten entertained the also wore a short veil. Her bouquet nue ChristianReformed church,
The farm home of Edward Van
4-H club at the home of Miss Lug- consisted of snapdragons,sweet performing the double ring cereten on Monday evening.
Der West was struck by lightning
peas, and white roses.
mony.
Eleanor Miskotten, Lois Lugten,
Miss Loretta Nykamp, sister of
Prior to the ceremony Miss Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rosendahl
and Thelma Schrotenboer attended the bride, waa bridesmaid,and Alice Kraal sang “O Promise Me ”
ipent Friday evening in Zeeland
a judging contest of the 4-H club wore peach silk marquisette. Her and Mrs. Leslie Woltman, cous
at Allegan last Tuesday.
n'a VI,siting friends.
bouquet was similar to that of the of the bride, played Lohengrin’s
John Vander West of Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bussies of bride. William Kruithoff, brother wedding march, Later Miss
spent Thursday with his son EdGraafschap entertainedwith a par- of the groom, was best man.
sane “I Love You TraHr.1
ward.
ty on June 15 for Mr. Frederick
Followingthe ceremony a proThe bride was given
ven in marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bolhuis of
Johnson and his bride-to-be.Miss -am was odven, including a «ong, by her father, and was attiredIn
Janet Coster of Byron Center. “Memories,”by Miss Janet Veen- white lace over satin, fashioned Coopersville called on friends in
Those attending from here were: hoven; two readings by Miss Ger- on princess lines, with a train and Agnew Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Johnson, Mr. trude Chrispell,two musical num- long, sleeves, and fingertip tulle
r. and Mrs. Albert Klise of
and Mrs. John Brink Jri, Mr. and bers by Heinie Kruithoff, a reading eil. The veil was banded with Muskegon were Sunday dinner
Mrs. Bud Ten Brink, Mr. and Mrs. bv Mrs. Henry Redder. About 85
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
lace and arranged at the head with
•Harold Dangremond; also Mr. and guests were present at the wedding a lace cap and beaded tiara. Her Tom Rosendahl.
Mrs. Nyenhuis and Rhoda John- supper.
bouquet consisted of white lilies.
son of Holland
OVERISEL
After returning from a trip up
Attending the bride were Miss
Whilmina Poll, sister of the bride,
Ivan Wolters attended a birthas maid of honor; and Mrs. Louie
Vanden Brink, sister-in-lawof the day party at Waukazoo Saturday
groom, and Miss Dora Batjes, as afternoon honoring Karel Mari and
bridesmaids.They wore similar Sara Jo Kleinheksel. The twentysix small guests enjoyed pony
peach and aqua mousseline de soie
rides; games; and refreshments
gowns,
and
cafried bouquets of
PRESCRIPTIONS- TRUSSES
at the Kleinheksel home.
roses and sweet peas. The flowers
Last Tuesday Esther Plummert
PHONE 2566
in their hair matched their bouwas honored at a birthday party.
quets.
Others in the bridal party in- Thg guests included Helen Mae
25c Magnesia
cluded
the two ring bearers, VirPASTE ••••••••••••
TOOTH Pfi
For Year Vacation
ginia Poll, sister of the bride, and
Expires June 24
25c Klenso
r
Arnold Vanden Brink, nephew of
In the DistrictCourt of the UnTOOTH
BRUSH
............
15c
$1.00 Valw
the groom; Louis Vanden Brink, ited States for the Western Disbrother of the groom, best man; trict of Michigan—Southern Divi25c
SUN HATS ......... ..........79c
and Evert Bredeweg and Henry sion.
EX-LAX eo»e»oM»e««o*fMMOM*t
85c (For Fishing)
Gebben, ushers.The rings were carIn the Matter of Gerald Bomers,
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SUN HELMETS .......-...29e
Sun
>>:
GOGGLES
10c to $1.49

$1.25 Tablets

ANACIN

........

BATHING KAP8

10c to 69c

Vi os. Sheldon’s

MERCUROCHROME
2MX

....

9c

10 yd.

GAUZE

Economy

7c

m............ ..............

in. x 5 yd.

ADHESIVE TAPE

Developing

Z5Cm*e'p'
No. 180

89c

..........................

.

BOX CAMERA

TAKmTpICTURES

$09
$5.00

7c

Summtr .Candy
1 Ih.

Fresh

ORANGE

SLICES

A

........

10

1 Ik Delicious

CARAMELS

Unlve* Iris.

........

--------------.11

1 lb. Old Fashioned

CANDID CAMERA

....$5

J5

GUM DROPS

.....

.....

ried in calla lilies,the little Miss
Poll wearing a white frosted organdie floor-length gown over
peach satin, and young Vanden
Brink a white suit with long trou-

Bankrupt No. 7956. To the creditors of Gerald Bomers, of Holland,
in the County of Ottawa, and district aforesaid,a bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that said
sers.
.Gerald Bomers has been duly adMaster and mistress of ceremon- judged a bankrupt on the 10th day
ies were Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De of May, 1989, and that the first
Vries. Following the ceremony, meeting of his creditors will be
Misses Mildred Vt
fugteveen and Cor- held at my office, No. 846, Michilyn Muller pUyed
d “The One
Oi Roseon electric
jctric gu
guitars. About 165
guests were pn
present at the wedding supper, which waa served hy Eastern Standard time, at which
Miss Jane.Wierengaof Byron Cen- place and time the said creditors
ter, Miss Anna Ausma of Grand may attend,prove their claims, apRapids, Miss Betty Brewer, Miss point a trustee,appoint a commitWesterhoj^Miss
tee of creditors, examine the bankrupt, and transact such other business as may properly come before
of the
dusty rose said meeting.'
with a
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I SECRETARY OF STATE
Mrs. Mooi, mother of the bride
KILLED
Is 111; Discourse
wu dressed hi a navy blue printed
r'j.

'*

A

A

*

Kuizenga

bOM

Elraer R. Beamer, state commissioner of agriculture,declared in
an addreu preparedfor delivery
to the Hamilton farm bureau Wednesday night that the host organization has "developed a program
of marketing that shows some of
the most outstanding accomplishments in the state."
Asserting that
bureau
ranked second to none in Michigan
in egg marketing accomplishments,
the commissioner complimentsthe
membere and said "the consumers,
even in these times of low income,
are ready to pay for a good product
if they can be assured that they
are getting what they pay for."
He advised other farm, groups
to set up standards for the sale
of lard, arguing that lard subatitutea costing more than lard were
outsellingthe natural product because consumers can depend on a
standardized product.

The Eagle Great park home of sheer with blue accessories and
Mr. and an. Georae Mooi was the wore a shoulder corsafe of mixed
managin
scene of a beautiful outdoor wed- flowsrs.Mrs. Tenpas, mother of
»ard of tax administration
ding on ’llondayafternoonwhen the groom, wore navy blue and
former
secretary
of
state,
and
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from Firat Paga)
(Cutinatd Irom Pan 1)
their daughter, Miss Edna Mae. be- wore a like corsage.
Alfred K. Bulthuis received the
Frank Longyear, Lansing, board
came the bride of Dr. Henry WilMrs. Tenpas wu born in Holdegree of Bachelor of Architectursing at the Saturday night al Engineeringat the University say* on a selectedsubject pertain- office manager, were fatally injurliam Tenpas, son of Mr. and Mn. land, attended Hope college and U.
ed and four other persons were hurt sented cum laude to Robert Donia.
Sunday afternoon meetings. of Michigan, Saturday.
the
G. H. Tenpas of Clymer, N. Y. The of M. School of Nursing. Dr. Tening to some phase of the American
in an automobile and bus crash one Jean Alexandra Hoekje, Clifford
‘ i Saturday meetings will
• • •
vows
were
said
in
a
natural
garpu
wu
born
in
Clymer,
N.
Y.,
Richard Keizer, Alice Elizabeth
with a quiet hour service Charles Van Duren was in Mus- Revolution. The subject of the es- mile east of Howell.
den setting of neonies and ever- graduated from Hope college
Livingston county sheriffs off! Munro, and John Olert, Jr.; maasay this year was "The Stamp Act."
the Rev. Hugh Kilgour kegon on business Tuesday.
greens with the Rev. William Van’t where he received his A. B. degree,
na
cum
laude,
to
Willard
Gerald
If the message. Discussion
Winners are: Alvin L. Schutmaat cere said the accident occurred
Hof, pastor of Third Reformed and latar received his M. D. from
• • a
when Atwood, who was driving to De Groot, Lois Mae Voorhont,and
J and conferences will be folchurch officiating using the single Hie University of Michigan. At
The Rev. and Mrs. T. W. Muilen- and Lois Koopman.
Detroit,attemptedto pass a light Donald T. Warner; and summa
__ __ __
by an assembly at 11:15 a. burg returnedto their home, 78
» « *
ring ceremony.
present he is an interne at the
truck driven by Fred Croninwood, cum laude to J. Oliver Lampen.
l which will feature an address by West 12th St. after having spent
The bride, wearing a floor length Butterworthhospital,Grand RapHonorary degrees were granted
The American Legion Auxiliary of Howell.
some time in New York city.
conducted an essay contest on the
They said Croninwood’s truck to the Rev. Jacob Heemstra of gown of pastel blue marquisette ids. Followinga wedding trip to
a • •
and carrying a shower bouquet of New York and points eut are newsubject,
"What
Adequate
National
had
been halted on US-16 near a Orange City, la., who wai the re- briarcliffe
Miss Gertrude Pratt of Mount
roses, forget-me-nots, lyweds will make their home at
cipient of the degree of Doctor of
Defense
Means
to
American
viaduct,
waiting
to
make
a
left
Clemens is visiting at the home of
------ - .reath, tied with whit 162 Prospect Ave., N. E., Grand
Youth."
The
prize
of
|5.00
is turn. The officers said Atwood’s Divinity; and to John C. Hoekje
Mrs. J. D. French and family.
Rapids.
satin ribbon and wearing a hea<
awarded to MarjorieMattisonof car apparently ticked fenders with of Kalamazoo,Michigan, who re• • *
wreath of flowera,approachedthe
0- ...... ..
ceived
the
degree
of
Master
of
EdMiai Coral Bremer of Detroit is the Junior Gass. The essay has the truck and caromed into the
altar on the arm of her father.
The Women’s Guild of Grace
ucation.
path
of
an
Eastern
Michigan
motor
been
entered
in
the
State
contest
spending her vacation with her
« • •
The Dan C. Steketee Bible prise She was attended by Miss Marjorie Episcopalchuch wu entertained "We agriculturalcommodity
bus, westbound from Detroit to
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Bremer,
consistingof a sum of $25 was div- Van Wesenburg of Chicago as maid at a cottage of Mrs. Percy Ray groups of today have sadly negLansing.
The
Auxiliary
of
Veterans
of
485 College Ave.
ided this year among two senior of honor who wore a floor length at Waukasoo Wednesday after- lected quality standards,’’Burner
• • •
Foreign Wars conducted an essay
VVVVVvvvvVVTVTJVwVVVvvvv
students,
writing on the topic, "The gown of pink marquisette and car- noon. Eighteen ' members and said.
contest on the subject,"True AmMr. and Mrs. H. B. Gladish, of
ried Joanna Hill rotes. She also friends were present A picnic dinericanism— How Best to Achieve enga, Ruth A. Hoeksema, Robert Rise and Growth of Mohammedan642 Columbia ave., is on a trip
ism as Compared to the Rise and wore flowera In her hair. Dr. ner wu served at 1 ofclock and
It." The prize of |5.00 is awarded
Louis Holleman.
to New York and New England
Applications for building perGrowth of Christianity." First James Thompson of Paw Paw at- the remainder of the afternoon
to Maurice Dams. The winning esand also Canada.
tended the groom.
Strewini
mits
filed with City Clerk Oscar
prize
of
$16
went
to
Orville
Hine,
gnom.
Strewing
rose
wu
spent
socially.
Alice
G.
Holtgeerts,
Preston
Jay
say received first place in the disa a a
Peteraon were as follows: Mrs.
----writing
ig under the pen
pen name of Petals in the path of the bride was
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack trict contest and is entered in the Hopkins, Henry D. Huizenga,
the flower girl, Norma Lee DamOliver Lampen, son of Prof, and Ben Olgers, 249 West 15th St., uEloise Hulett, Beredena Israels, John Livingston. Second prize of sirs, of Dayton, Ohio, niece of the
Klaasen, 6 West 22nd4 st., a daugh- state contest
Mrs. Albert E. Lampen left for bestos sidings on .house, $175;
$10
went
to
Henry
Bovendam
•
•
•
.
ter at Holland hospital.
Charles P. Jackson, Howard A. writing under the pen name ol bride. She was dressed in yellow Madison, Wisconsin, where he hu Martin Inderoitxen,400 Columbia
Edwin Barkel Memorial Band
• • •
organdie and carried the flower* in a summer acholsrshi|>r p2x Ave., chicken coop, six by six feet,
Jalving, Mabel Japinga, Charlotte William Carey.
MILDRED HAGGARD
Henry De Groot has returned Prize amounting to $10.00 is given
a white basket. The bridal ;
weeks’ graduatework at the UniThe
Dr.
Almon
T.
Godfrey
prize
Ruth Kameraad, Richard Kapenga,
Jaaior Specialist, Minneapolis
to his home In Chicago after visit- by Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Barkel, in
veeity of Wisconsin. He is a memin
chemistry, established by Dr. approachedthe altar as the
loving
memory
of
their
son
Edwin,
Emily
Mae
Kardux,
George
Dale
ing his parents in this city.
ding march from Lohengrin wu
CITY
j
Karle Holies of Detroit, state union
• • •
who passed away June 1, 1934. to Kardux, Junior Karsten, Evelyn V. B. B. Godfrey in memory of his
74 E. 8th St
president, and election of officers
son, Dr. A. T. Godfrey, professor being played by Miss Barbara Lamthe
member
of
the
graduating
class
Mrs. Charles H. McBride, 280
Geo. W. Trotter, Supt.
A denominational luncheon will be College ave., has returned from a who during his senior year has Kasbohm, Cornelia M. Klein, Irene of chemistry at Hope college,an pen, who also played several other
Kleinheksel,Harriet June award of $25, to the student aver- appropriate numbers before the
held at 12:15 p. m. in Hope Re- visit in Chicago.
Sat, 7 :30— Praise and Testimony
been of greatest value to the high
Kleinheksel, Wilma Klinge,
ceremony, and accompanied Miss
Allie Cappon of Coupeviile, Service.
lumed riMnh.
» • •
school band. The award is made to William Klomparens, Sue aging highest in chemistry durAdelaide
Kooiker
singing,
“I
Love
Washington,
is
visiting
his
cousin,
The Saturday afternoon meeting Misses Frances Hillebrands, Ted Evans.
ing four years of college work, to
Klungle, Betty Jean Knapp, Bur- Oliver Lampen.
You Truly” Carrie Jacobs Bond, Albert Bosch; 68 West 17th St., Sunday, 1:30— Bible School.
will feature a review of the ser- Dotty Heasley, and Mabel Apel
2:30— Song, Music, Message and
detta Jean Knoll. Ruth E. Knutand “O Promise Me” De Koven.
and other relativeshere. He left
The
Dr.
Otto
Vander
Velde
scholvice program of Michigan ChrisThree prizes of $6.00 each are
Praise.
have returned from visiting relaFollowing the ceremony a wed- Holland 43 years ago for CoupeEndeavor by Mr. Marks. The tives of Miss Apel in Sandusky, iven by Mr. Henry S. Maentz to son, Jean I. Kolean, Lois Joyce arship award, established by Dr.
6:30— Junior Prayer Band.
Kooiker, Goldie Koop, Harvey
ding supper wu served to approx- ville, Wash., and has not visited
sjreonvention parade will be held Ohio.
_e awarded to the students in the Koop, Gladys Ann Kouw. Nelson Vander Velde, Holland physician,
7:30 — Evangelistic Service.
imately 100 guests by Kay Stronks, Holland since.
Commercial Department who have Lester Kreuze, Robert Dale Kuite, in 1931-32,a key, awarded to the
Special Music. Geo. Trotter will
senior man, who, in the estimation Margaret Greenfield,Virginia MulErnest Bedell, 331 West 16th St., acquired a high degree of efficien- Donnel Louis Kuizenga,Henry J.
ler, Betty Krekel and Myra Kleis. Flags are decorating the main apeak.
of
the
faculty
committee,
has
been
has been appointed to replace cy in class work and have shown Laarman, Wayne O. Lemmen, EsMrs. Edith Walvoord wu mistress streets in honor of the city’s guests
Tues., 7:80— Prayer Meeting and
Frank ChervemandTeunis (Tony) throughout the course superior am- ther Mae Lievense, Pauline Loew, outstandingin scholarship, ath- of ceremoniesand Miss Virginia the C.E. convention delegates.
Sunday School Lesson.
letics, and student activities,to
bition,
cooperation,
loyalty
and
deDen Uyl, 21 West 15th St, has
Jovce Lavina Lehman, Frank D.
been appointed clerk at the local pendability. The awards are made Lokker, Robert Frederick Long- Willard De Groot.
The Southlandgold medal, esstate liquor store, according to Ben to Alma R. Van Slooten, Charlotte street, June Adele Lucht, Vera
tablishedin 1911 by Geriit H. AlRutgers, manager of the state liq- A. Vander Schaaf and Lillian Mary Martha Luplow, Joyce K. McCorbers of the class of 1891, awarduor store on East Eighth St.
mick, Thelma McFall, Harold Ray ed annually to a young woman in
• • »
• • •
Manting, Rozina Meeusen, Robert the senior class, who, in the judg-'
Kenneth S. Karsten will leave
Two prizes of $5.00 each are giv- J. Meppelink, Bernice A. Meyers, ment of the faculty, has maintainWl TAXI THI
Holland shortly before July 1, at en by Dr. Wynand Wichera, presi- Gerald F. Miller.
ed
the
highest all-around record
HIAIT OUT or IT TOwhich time he will begin his posi- dent of Hope college, to be awardMuriel Eileen Modders, Richard of scholarsliip, character,and usetion with the department of gen- ed to the ooy and the girl doing Erwin Moody, Edith Lenore Mooi,
IT tlTTIRl
fulness during the four years of
etics, Cold Spring Harbor, Long the best work in the Bible Course Harriet Goldie MuTder, Verna Ruth
her
college course, awarded to
Island, New York. He holds an under the directionof Miss Hanna Mulder, Marion Jane Nash, GerA.B. degree from Hope college, Hoekjfc.The awards this year are trude Mae Nevenzel, Roy E. Nicol, Miss Mildred Mulder of Blissfield,
Michigan.
and an M.S. degree in chemistry made to Maurice Dams and Alma Dorothy A. Nienhuis, M
• • «
from the University of Nevada at R. Van Slooten.
Nienhuis, Edwin J. NieusmL,
The
list of graduatesof Hope
•
•
•
Reno. He recently received his
Nordhoff, Chester L. Nykerl
MRS, A. A. PUTMAN
college for 1939 follows:
Ph.D. degree from the University
Hope college annually awards a nest Leon Ovorbeek,Leona
Pna* Presbyterian Women’s
of Wisconsin at Madison. His par- four-year scholarship, amounting gene Overway,. Seymour K. Pad John Phillip* Abell
SynodicalSec, of Michigan
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Kara- to $50.00 per year, to the valedic- nos, Ardella Ireene Palmer, An- Marjfwet Marie Allen
(lb. isr 134
Orville Carl Beattie
m. and the convention ten, Julios Karsten, and Miss Julia torian of the senior class. Valedic- gdlyn Pelon, John Fredrick Pelon. Virgil Burdette Held
Bouws attended the commence- torian this year is Alvin L Schut- Elizabeth Anne Petersen,Elsie MargueriteTallmage Bergen
the armory at 6 p. ra.
Cleon E. Bonnette
maat.
Peirsma, Gordon E. Plaggemare, Henry Bovendam
He Saturday night meeting at 8 ment exercises ato Madison,
• • »
Whilmina Poll, Norine E. Potts, Paul John Boyink
m. will be a dtisenship meetA Snecial Merit Scholarship i? Mary Jane Raffenaud, Raymond H. Either FlorenceBultman
g with Sen. Georae P. McCallum WILL OPEN STUDIO
Sera Cook
Tic Mrscie Mul Kr*f*r’s Fmfcr desk
____ Ann Arbor speaking on “ChrisAT SAUGATUCK offered by Ferris Institute to high Reidsma, Jeanne Carolyn Rhodes, Jacob a Dalebout
school
seniors
throughout
the
state
Keith Reimink, Austin Rigterink, Gertrude Marie Dame
L Gan Influence in Citizenship Af7vie
Kroger* Clock Twin
who plan to specializein Account- Lyle Allan Ringewold, Norma WillardGerald De Groot
fair*."
Harold Bishop, prominentGrand ing and BusinessAdministration. Jeanne Rosendahl,Betty Rowan, Lydia De Vrle.
•UwiWriwo.
Oa Sunday morning the dele- Rapids
Robert A. Donia
concert pianist and teacher, The award this year is made to
Doris J. Rowan, Norma Jean Rut- Angelina A. Dornbot
gltaa will attend church with
Hasbirg Bus *«•<• 10c
is in Saugatuck to teach piano for Bernard R. Shashaguay.
rera, Norman Rutgers, Glenn E. Harold A. Elenbaai
several weeks during the summer.
BeatriceFaye Fairbanks
FlasoppU food - Tasty
Rypma, Julius G. Sale, Arnold O. Floyd Judson Folkert
Several Fennvilleand Douglas To stimulate interestin creative Schaap, ClarenceSchaap.
Jay Ernest Folkert
Coffee Cake
Michigan
Choice
Kiefer
pianistsare availing themselves of writing,the Woman’s Literary club
Gladys Schaap, George Schaf- Heath TaleottGoodwin
the opportunityto take lessons offered $10.00 in prizes to be tenmar, George H. Shippers, Ethel CorneliaGorier
Homs
Like flavor — Coealry Gab
Margaret Edith Greenfield
from this well known musician.
awarded to the high school* stu Scholten,Harold J. Scholten,Alvin James
Arthur Ha
n
Apple
15c
dents writing
the best
cans
.....
•«=“* original
urigmai L. Schutmaat, Katherine Louise Elmer Hartgerlnk
KAREL-FISK WEDDING
pompositions during the school Sederholm, Bernard R. Shashaguay, EJiward H. Heneveid
Isd Soar fitted
Orville Jay Hine
TAKES PLACE year. Snnhnmm-A
— *— John William Shashaguay, Petei Jean
Sophomore winners: poetry,
Alexander Hoekje
Pure Vegetable Shortening - Spry or
25c
Helen Crowley;book review, Har- Sikkel, Hazel MT~ Simmons, Jean Gerhardt HofTlua
LaMar D. Hopkins
A pretty home wedding took lene Schutmaat; essay, John Ter- R. Smith, Myrtle Smith, Doris Sol- George
Country
Club
Tart
Iwoot
Hyma
place Wednesdayevening at the {e.urst- ,, i“nior , winners : poetry. omon, Robert W. Spaulding, Annt Wilbur Andrew
Jacobs
can
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Karel, Adam McClay; book review, Ger- Stahl, Warren James St John, Wil- John Richard Justema
Grapefnit
19c
aldine Vanden Berg; essay, Vivian bur Stoltz, Lorraina Maxine Strong. Clifford Richard Keixer
Mildred Evelyn Kirkwood
Sanseald Fore Florida
iardiff. Senior winners: poetry Irving M. Swenson, Simon Sybes Harold J. Kiel.
Aide Digestion. Tones up the Appetite
Appetit - Country Club
Aids
Alvin SHiutmaaf; hook review, ma, Herman Teninga, Mildred Ter Ruth Catherine Knlekel
Crease Jilee *»
10e
Tall
Rapids. The ceremony took place Harriet Mulder; essay, Cecil Bach- Haar, Charles Ter Horst, John C. William Baker Knkkel
Thelma
Arlene
Kooiker
Luscious
Diced
beneath an arth of pink and white, e er' . j ^ Vln Schutmaat was Tibbe, Dorothy M. Tinholt, Evelyn
24-ox.
Margaret Marian Laaman
with a backgroundformed of beau- awarded an additional prize be- Lucille Top, Dorothy Ann Van J. Oliver Lampen
Frail Cocktail iau<». iQc
cans
tiful red peonies, pink roses and cause his composition was judged Dyke, Kenneth G. Van Dyke, Mar Harold F. Leestma
Ixtra riM. Fraaraat
_
Jaaa ElizabethMacNeill
fix
Fore Frait Flavors
white daisies, the Rev. Fred Van- the best of all entries.
ion Ruth Van Dyke, Mary Eliza- Alio* Emily McClay
• • •
RAYMOND M. VEH
de Wiede of Moline performing
beth Van Dyk, Donald Van Lente, Clifford M. Marcul
pkg. Sc
HOI DATED JfOIUaKI
Editor Evaagelkal Crusader,
the ceremony.
The Bausch & Lomb Science Eileen B. Van Lente, Harold Van Robert J. Marcus
Gelatin Desserts or fnddinge
The bride looked beautiful in a Award is given to the student of Lente, Hilda Mae Van Meeteren, Florence Ruth Maengs
Ruth Irena Meppelink
AitrScfivolT Doooratod - Strawbozirand 8Ur«r Dough
floor length gown of white silk the senior class with three years Lawrence Van Meeteren, Burton Henry Nicholas Morgan
13c
their boats. The eonvention will organdy, a white floral headband, of science who has shown superior F. Van Oss, Dorothy Van Oss, Mildred KUtabeth Mulder
Ake
Elizabeth
Munro
Avoadafo Extra Tender
conclude with a communion aer- and carrying a white satin cover- scholarship and "an investigativeAlma R. Van Slooten.
Denton Earl Norlin
yke at 8 p. m. with the Rev. Ray- ed Bible. She was attended by Miss Bpint in the field of science.”The
Louis J. Van Slooten, Marion Louis Maredyth Northouz*
fluuMV lurgy - Coaotry Clab Crisp
Sifted
to. toon JOc
mond M. Veh of Harrisburg, Pa., Faye Van Langeveld who wore award wag won by Ernest J. Zoer- Van Slooten, Warren E. Van Til, Andrew Georgs Nyboer
John
OWrt,
Jr.
rose
satin
also
floor
length.
The
•peakingon "Today’s Challenge to
Vitamin D Country Clab
Clara M. Van Wieren, Preston J. Charles Olson
• • •
Ife Steadfast"Rev. Veh is editor groom was attended by Mr. RusVan Zoeren, Deris Jean Vande GorneHoe J. Paps
Coutry
Club Con flaks*, 2 large pkgs. ISo
Milk (»S-.oaul0e) 4
23C
of the "EvangelicalCrusader," sell Karel, brother of the bride. To stimulate Bible study' in the Bunte, Evelyn M. Van De Lune, f. Gordon Plea ns
Jtwth paper of the Evangelical Miss Lillian Fisk of Grand Rap- fifth and sixth grades. James A. Alice N. Vandenbere.Vernon Van Lorslne Pomp
Jacob Ponztcin
church. The Rev. John H. Meengs ids, sister of the groom, played Brouwer presents five Bibles to the Den Berg, Henry Vanden Brink, John Pott
Per Softening Water — Medium
Will direct the communion service. the wedding march from Lohengrin winners in the Bible Memory Con- Vera Dorothy Vanderbeek,Vivian Marinas Pott
Charts*
Richard
Roberts
as the bridal party assembled. Oth- test in each grade school.Winners Eloise Vander Bie, Clara Vander
Sett Mo.* bet $1,00
r Fin# of $5 and costs of $4.15 er music consisted of piano solos are: Donald Van Ry, 6-B, Longfel- Leek, Charlotte A. Vander Schaaf, Gerald Look Rowerdink
.am be rt us Scholten _
identiftoaliy Tested - Weooo
were paid before Justice of Peace by Mr. Edward Klein of Grand low; Roy Zwemer, 6-A, Lincoln; Roger L Vander Velden, Irene Ver Donald James Shaw
Start Now to Build Your Complett Sot of
Bond L. Smith Monday by Mel- Rapids and a vocal solo by Mr. Henrietta Veltman. 5-A, Van Hey, William J. Ver Hey, Sylvia Edith Frances Smith
Egg Mash ioo-ib.iM.si.89
Mark Soeters
Brunette,27. Grand Rapids, Sidney Baarda who also led in Raalte; Marv Jean Van Appledom, Jean Ver Howe, Elizabeth Jean Raster
CorneliusJohn Steketse
arrested on a disorderly group singing. A guitar-harmonica 6-A, Froebel; George Dale Zuide- Veeder, Leona Veldheer, Gesina Peter Stlclztra
Provides laergy — Weeoo
^ conduct charge Saturday evening. duet was played by Mr. and Mrs. ma, 6-B, Washington.
Veltman, Hazel Mae Veltman, Hel- Mildred Mae Strabbing
Kathryn Lenore Stronks
Scratch
SI .45
• • •
£ Inst week the following paid Wm. Warner of Grand Rapids.
en L. Victor, Lillian Mary Victor, Martin J. Timmer, Jr.
ON KROGER'S EASY PAY UNIT PLAN
Mrs. J. Karel, mother of the
on trafficoffenses in Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes Martha Volkema, Julia Voss, Bob Robert Vanden Berg
Gst
Complsts Details at Your Krogtr Stars
- ---- to Police Chief Ira A. bride, wore pink lace over satin, present_3ibles to the boy and the Walters, Bernard E. Weaver, Mar- Dorothy Mae Vanden Bout
Antics: Edward Winslow. R. A. while Mrs. James Fisk, mother of girl in the 7-B grade and to the jorie Jane Wenzel, Warren Ken- Gordon Vanden Brink
GrtsiaTMMk
SI .95
CorneliusVanden Brock
Hareutt, Charles Harwood, James the groom, wore rose silk print. boy and the girl in the 7-A grade neth Westrate,John N. Whelan, Katie Venderherg
<>*
Albers, John Scharle, William Each wore a shoulder corsage of who won the Bible Memory Con- Robert G. Whelan, Grace L. Wil William Vander Ploeg
With Any Leaf of Cloak Bread - Limited Time Only
Jay
Van
Hoven
mixed
flowers.
Bergen, Alfred Walters, Lawrence
test. Winners are: Harl Borr; liams, Edith Margaretc W/lner, Gladys H. Van Lere
IB^Dahy Feet
A two-course lunch was served Beth Van Lente; Doris Kolean; George Bernard Wilner, George A. Donald
< Lyle Cook, Gene KedeWilbur Van Here
GererndineTardiff. speed- to approximately50 guests.
Katharine
Grace
Van
Raalte
Ruth Kammeraad.
Woltere, Simon Wybenga, Ernest
Mary Jans Vsupsll
each; Donald Cook, lendOut-of-town guests were Mr. and
The class roll is as follows:—
J. Zoerhof, Gordon H. Zuverink.
Lois Mas Voorhont
_ _eme, $10; Harold Tanls, Mrs. H. Karel, Miss Roselyn Waal40* More Ktfeetive- ftuav ' i
Marvin Aardema, Marvin AchterThe class officers are Cecil C. Marjork Ruth Vrverberg
ling to stop for stop street $3; kes, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Klein, hof, Ellen Louise Albrecht, Elmer Bacheller,president; Selma Elaine Charks Martin Waldo
RED
Fly
*•* 15c
Vander Veen, Jerry O’Connor Mr. and Mrs. James Fisk and Andringa,Evelyn Jane Annis, Ce- Cherven, vice president;Robert Donald T. Warner
RIPE
ft Wearer
mad Frank Bertsch, parking too daughters, Marie and Florence, cil C. Bacheller, Nelis Ray Bade. FrederickLongstreet, vice presi- Donald
William Rohm Wishmskr
near fire hydrant $3 each; John Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Thompson, Mr. Angcline Bakker, Donald K. Bal- dent; Pauline Loew, secretary;Vivi, reckless driving, $29.16.
and Mrs. Andrew Holwerda, Mr. dus, Homer Barber Jr., Charlotte ian Jean Edding, treasurer; Clin<•«. bcni. Sc
Ruth Zandbenten
and Mrs. Sidnev Baarda and Mr. Sue Baron, Pearl Louise Bartels, ton Rabbe Harrison, treasurer; Nchra
.<.<*
John Harold Zoutendam
Charles Fogerty is convalescing Wm. Warner all of Grand Rapids. Jean Janet Bazuin, Beatrice Mar- Miss Evelvn Steketee, patroness; William Arthur Hrorlnga
Fela Naptha
25c
Mr. and Mrs. Fisk will be at garet Bekken, John Raymond Ben- Mrs. Lucille Donivan, patroness; CorneliasHorace
California
‘ University hospital. Ann Arbor,
Flakes er Granules
an operation which he under- home to their friends at 2042 Staf- son, Jean Alice Berkel, Robert H. Mr. E. D. Hanson, patron.
ford avenue, Grand Rapids.
Monday morning.
Beukcma. Gerald Beyer, Dorothy
31c
Angler Hooks Big
Mrs. Henry Schaap, who had
Mae Bielefeld,Betty Boor, Dina
DnS, I la. pfet. I7e-ivfphff. tlo
Sturgeon
Delue Borchers, Marjorie Rose been confined in Holland hospital
Borgman, Bernice M. Borr, Ruth for the past few weeks due to a
Ufehacy Seap
17e
Borr, Bastian E. Bouman, Robert diabetic condition passed away on
QUALITY . . EXCELLENT
art
SiUr CmM Ml 4 kn Ik
David Gardner, a Spring Lake
J. Bouwsma. Cornelia Boven, Ha Thursday morning at the age of
ElizabethBoyce. Ethel June 61 years. Survivingare the hus- Township farmer was late for
breakfut and he lost his prised fish
Fairy
13c
Brandt, Marjorie Brouwer, Margar- band; four daughters, Mrs. Evelyn
in the end, but he enjoyeo the thrill
et L. Brown, Jean Brummer. Rose Van Buren of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Bmnselle,Gladys Clara Bultman, Lucille Dobben of Holland,Mrs. of landing a 35-pound sturgeon. It
Esther Mae Buurama, Robert H. Alma De Waard of Holland, and waa a real thrill,too, Mr. Gardner
New Whits Cobblers - U. S. Na 1 Quality
I small pkfft. lie - Giant pkg.
nar&’ Shirley A. Carter, Robert Miss Gertrude Schaap of Grand says, as he battled with the fish for
80
minutes
before
he
Anally
got
it
D. Chart, Selma Elaine Cherven, Rapids; two sons, Clarense of
ashore.
Nella E. Chrispell, Mary Jane Cov- Holland and Henry of Gra
Living along Grand River, Mr.
Rapids:
three
grandchildren,
ington, Clifford Cunningham, Dorothy Irene Cunningham, Helen Da- Franklin and 7 Carol Van Buren Gardner usuallydrops a line m the
Choios
browski, Ethel Dams, Maurice of Grand Rapids, Lois Ann De- water while he waits for the coffee
Waard of Holland; three sisters, to percolate.He wu about to guit
Shoulder
Cuts
Jo^gh Marie De B°er' K*thryn De Mrs. Ren Burgess of Byron Cen- fishing and go to his breakfast
offer
ter, Mrs. Edward Belt of Grand when a fish grabbed his worm baitIf®* Mn De" Uyl. Frances
Elaine De Pre«, Frances Jean De Rapids, Miss Henrietta Van ed hook. At first, Mr. Gardner bea full eta
cubit foot cabinet of attractive design,
R'dder Herman De Vries, Verna Zoeren of Grand Rapids; and one lieved he had hooked a large carp,
brother, Albert Van Zoeren of but the battle put up by the fish
operated by the famous meter miser at a cost of
®Z!B,Jrn M*e De Wit,
Donald G. De Witt, Verna Marian Holland. Mrs. Schaap was a mem- soon convinced him otherwise. It
De Witt, Edna Ruth Diekema, ber of Trinity Reformed church wu 30 minutes before he wu able
30
lest than a last yearV cabinet of
Kwrieth J- Douma, Irene Mae and also of the Ladies Adult Bible to tire the sturgeon and get it.to
j
Dny, Clanbel Dunnewin, Virginia cUss and Mission society. Funeral
similar
and appearance.
services will be held Saturday at
After landing the fish, Mr. GardCottage
*
EDo?r3: ^P-TO-from the home, private and ner tied it to the dock and notified
at
2:30
from
the
Trinity
ReformBby, George Bby, Vivian Jean Edconservation officers. That afterCountry Club
Eisenborgor,'Marian ed church with the Rev. Henry D. noon the fish wu released by Hei>
Pstst. °*
Terkeuret officiating.Burial will be man Poei, deputy state ctaserfation
in Pilgrim
cemetery. officer from Ottawa County, as the
SUotd
Dorothy Geerds, Marion Jane Friends may view the remains at lawjprohibitskeeping sturgeon.
Geerds, Robert N. Gosselar, Ruth the home Friday afternoonand
“Of course.I would have liked to
H attack Fillets
15c
H. Gunn, Lloyd Howard Gunther, evening.
have kept the fish, but it surely
.
—
Rebecra Hacklander, Edna E.
gave me a thrill to catch it,” Mr.
Local play centers will open Gardner says.
Hamelink, Dorothy V. Hamm.
PhoM2660
Grace A. Hanchett, Phillip A. Har- June 27 under general directionof
rington,Clartnce Weed Harris, Leon N. Moody, directorof health Application for building permit
to Golonial Theatre)
Clinton Rabbe Harriaon, Vera education in the senior high school ras filed with City Clerk Oscar PeIrene Harrison, Marinus Hart- and playgroundadministrator.
~
a buildHolund, Mich.
— u
o
horn, Bernice Haztard, Robert L.
Ave.
Mn. Bert Koning of South Lin‘ y, Ida Rose Heath, Gerald
from
Mildred

In Session

Representative Nelson A. Miles

This Year

of Holland was in Lanaing on business this week.
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Diplomas Are

Summer

Is

22,

Miles Orders

Here

Village Street
JUDGE FAVORS POLKTON

Scholarahipa Are

TOWNSHIP IN SUIT AT
EASTMANVILLE

Presented In Presence of Large

Christian School

SAM ZWRMEB COMMENTS
FAVORABLY ON HOLLAND’S
Rally Will
CULTURE; SPEAKS AT HOPE
ALUMNI BANQUET
4th Of
rvwrffvfvfvfvffvfffffff?

DR.

Opeiting of the

Forty-eight

Honor Awarda,

TWO

1939

Awarded To
.

SECTION

|

Approximately200 alumni and
friends of

Hope

college attended

Audience; Claaa Presents $750.00
Memorial to School

Be On
July

Prof. H. Schultae to Glvo

Mala Ad-

dress: Committees Appointed with
Dr. Daakof aa General Cbaimaa

Holding the statuteof limitations the annual alumni banquet of the
cannot be invoked against the pub- college held last Tuesday evening
The annual rally sponsored by
lic. Judge Fred T. Miles filed an at 6:30 p. m. in the parlors of the Holland
lolland Christian
an schools for
tori
opinion today requiring C. R. Kent,
Ceptral Avenue Christian ReHope Reformed church. At the July 4th will agate bt bald this
Hiram T. Kent and Elizabeth Kent
year at Cardeau Beach accord injg
formed church wa? filledto capaciof Eastmanvilie,Ottawa county, to alumni business meeting at 4
ORUY
to an announcement made public
ty Tuesday evening despite the
open a portion of Second street in m., Tuesday, the following officers by Supt. John A. Swots. These
MYENO
warm weather, when commencethe village, which they have block- had been elected to the alumni as- rallies in the put have been .atROB8EMLP
ment exerciseswere held there for
ed off for some time. Polkton town sociation for the ensuing year: tended by tremendoua crowds and
graduatesof the local Christian
ship brought suit againstthe Kents president, the Rev. Charles Stop- are looked forward to each year by
nigh school. The class this year
to compel them to open the portion pels; vice president, Ray Smitn; the thousands who attend.
numbered 48. with Richard De Kidof
the former street they closed secretary,Don Zwemer; and treasThe program for the rally has
der
as
president
and
valedictorian.
TTtt Mfmf MWiMr ta Ms «M || MMktM
and also to obtain posaeaaionof the urer, Miss Mildred Schuppert. Rou- bean completed and includes adFollowing the organ prelude,
»Mi Mr Mxt Mnlc. WATM Pll IT!
street property as originallyplat- tine business was also disposed of dresses by prominentspeakers
“Larghetto7’ from second Symted in 1865 and which lies in a at the business session.
and instrumental and vocal music.
phony, by Beethoven with Mr. John
George A. Pclgrim, outgoing Loud speakers will again be install40 to 50 foot ravine.
Pott of the faculty presidingat the
In the original plat of Eutman- alumni president,presided at the ed so that all on the grounds may
organ console,the graduates slowville, Second street and Church meeting which was opened with be able to hear the program. The
ly proceeded down the church aisle
rayer by Dr. Albertus Pieters of msin address of the afternoon will
street, crossed at right angles but
while Mr. Pott played the Procesactually both ended on the brink ftestern seminary faculty.An ex b« given by Prof. H. Schultae of
sional, and took the places which
of the ravine. Judge Miles held cellent dinner, preparedby ladies the Calvin Seminary, Grand Rap*
had been reserved for them.
that Mr. Kent, who bought land on of Hope Church aid, wti served by ids. Mr. Schultae Is well known
Rev. L. Van Laar, president of
M. lUMOtl
both sides of Second street and members of the society and young as a speaker of ability. He has
the Board of Trusteesthen proclaimed it by advene possession, men of the church. Floral decora- been professor of exegitical theonounced the invocation,after which
was entitledto the platted portion tions were plentiful and beautiful. logy. New Testament at Calvin
James Wildschut, treasurer of the
Followingthe dinner, President Seminary since 1926, and prior to
of the street in the ravine as it had
10
1939 class welcomed the audience in Two Grand Haven Offices
never been used as a public highthat time taught at Grundy Centhe name of the graduates. Mr.
COUNTY
SURVEYOR
CARL way. The street to the ravine had
ter College,and was pastor of the
Are
Pilfered;
Wildschut in a most unique manner
been used and is returned to the
Sherman St ChristianRafonned
BOWEN
SURVEYS
NEW
likened the school years which the
public. Defendants are required to
Taken
church.
FACTORY SITE
graduates had enjoyed, to a radio,
pay the costs.
Rev. J. M. Dykstra, pastor of tha
the aerial of which was the Word
Judge Miles included in his findNorth St. Christian Reformed
Robberies in the Bolt Insurance
of God; the control room, the teachHolland was agreeably surprised ing, the acknowledgment of the
church of Zeeland will be the
ers and parents of the students; office and Circuit Court Commisspeaker of the evening.
sioner Matthew Locke’s office,both a few days ago to learn that a ne% original plat of Eastmanviliein
the training they had received was
industry is coming to the city, which the Eastmans in 1855 set
Music will include a concert
that which the “radio" brought on the upper floor of the Grand
known as the Chris-Craft Corpora- aside a square for a county court
the Christian High School
them. He stated that many would Haven State bank building, were tion, who now have a large factory house, the property to be held by
and vocal duets by the Rev.
be watchingthe graduates in the reported to have taken place yesIn Algona, Michigan.The enter- the county as long as the court
Walters, pastor of the local Centerday
some
time
during
the
noon
future years and that while some
prise is said to be the largest house should be there. It waa never
tral Ave. Christian Reformed
hour.
of them were going out immediatechurch, and Rev. R. Heynen, pasMiss Angie Bolt reported that builder of motor boats, and at moved from Grand Haven but the
ly to face the battle of life, there
tor of the Niekerk Christian Retimes have as high as 1,000 em- old plat and the “gift” of property
would also be others who would $10 had been taken out of a cash ployees at work at Algona. Mr. to the county, recalls the bitter
formed church.
drawer
and
that
two
drawers
in
seek higher education.Said Mr.
A meeting of the eommittees
Harsen Smith, general manager of controversy over where the court
the
safe
had
been
tampered
with.
Wildschut to his classmates, “Rethe Chris-Craft Corporation, was house would be. Grand Haven was
took place Thursday evening in the
action will, however,come to all, Mr. Locke said that about $12 in
Christian high school gymnasium
gymnasium
(in the city and looked over several the county seat, Holland wanted it,
and the way we meet the future cash and his mother’s gold watch sites upon which options had been Allendale thought it should be bewhen final plans were made for
will reflectthe contact we have were taken from his desk.
cause of its central location and
the rally. Comm
mittees appointed
Miss Ann Dykema, employed in secured through the Holland Chamhad with the radio of our school
are as follows:
ber of Commerce, and Mr. Smith, Eastmanvilie had ambitions to obthe
Bolt
Insurance
office
and
formyears. Pray God that we may be
together with Mr. Stephan, secre- tain it.
General committee
Dr. R. J.
steadfast, that we may never abuse erly employed in the offices ocDanhof, chairman;John A. Swets,
tary-manager,
Mr. John
the privilegesthat have been ours, cupied by Mr. Locke, said she
secretary; Peter Marcusse, John
Arendshorst,looked over these LIFE GUARDS PROVE THEIR
but rather be ever true to our God noticed that the doors of the Locke
Storing, George Tinholt and the
sites they had optioned. It is unUSEFULNESS
office
were
opened
as
she
came
to
and guard jealously that stewardRev. L Van Laar.
derstood that the site which has
ship that has been entrusted to us.” work near 1 p. m. She went into
Canteen
Dick Plaggemars,
the office and found a man dressed been selected and which is now
It’s
not
very
often,
fortunately,
Presentation of diplomas to the
chairman; Mrs. D. Plaggemars,
in a gray suit who said he was surveyed is a 22-acre tract, locat- that the services of a life guard
graduates was made by Supt John
Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Boe, Misa
looking for the circuit court com- ed on the North side, to the north are required at any of the smaller
A. Swets, who addressed the class
Dens Kuiper, Mn. B. Oelen, Mr.
missioner. He was about five feet of the Holland Aniline Dye Co. inland lakes, but when .they are
briefly prior to giving out the diand Mn. H. Vander Veen, Mr.
nine inches tall and appeared to be plant. Just how large the plnnt is needed they are needed in a hurry.
DR. SAMUEL ZWEMER
plomas. Mr. Swets stated that he
and Mn. John Van Huis, Mr. and
very nervous as he engaged Miss to be was not definitelystated. Ely lake is provided with a life
had met with the class early in
Mn. G. De Vriea, Gelmer Boven,
Dykema
in conversation.He said However, judging from the size of guard, and to this fact a young
the year, and that at that meeting
Bert Bareman, James Marcusse,
the acreage, the boat company aphe would be back about 4 p. m.
man of Fennviile probably owes his
the class had selected as their class
le Warner, Martin Plockmsver,
Miss Dykema said the weather parently wants plenty of room to escape from drowning. The youth Pelgrim introducedthe various
motto, “I Have a Stewardship Ennumbers on the program. He any Bontekoe, John Van Wler*
was warm but despite that the nuui eventually build to large propor- was going out to the raft when his
trusted to Me” as found in I Cor.
Finest Cocktail
nounced that Hope college now has en, James Bareman tad Herman
wore
gloves.
Later
it was dis- tions.
hand
slipped
off
the
shoulder
of
9:17. The fact that the class had
Legal papers, it is stated, are another boy who was helping him. some 2,000 alumni, to which total Heetderks.
covered that the offices had been
chosen this particularmotto from
almost a hundred are being added
Printing and finance
Peter
robbed. Entrance was apparently being made out, and, when every- He had gone down two or three
the several suggested, made him
each year. These alumni are divid- Marcusse. chsinnan; Gerrit Apmade
with
some
instrument
that thing is in order, constructionwill times when the life guard noticed
most happy, he stated, and he hoped into twelve distinct chaptmi pledom, K. Bulthuis. James Hietopened the doors which were both begin, according to Mr. Smith. Mr. his plight and went to his rescue.
ed that they might live up to that
throughout the country. Hope grad- brink, William !*oU, George
Smith
was
in
the
city
repeatedly,
locked.
Sheriff
Frank
Van
Etta
was
Charcoal Broiled Steaks
motto always.
uates of this year and last year Schreur, Lois Steketee, and Jack
called and after investigation
stated conferring with Chamber of Com- PARKING SYSTEM
have been awarded some $15,000 Dykstra.
Mr. Swets stated in part, “This that the work was probably done merce officials and, accordin
ng to
AT
ALLEGAN
in scholarshipsand grants for adRefreshments and Sandwiches
night I would address myself to by some one who was familiarwith Charles R. Sligh, president o:
Art Streur, chairman;
>f the
ORDERED CHANGED vanced study, Mr. Pelgrim assert- F.Order
H. Bos, Peter Cook, Gerrit De
the seniors of 1939. It is their locks and that the robber was not Chamber, in erectingg the buildings
r that
nightl We have come here to hon- a novice. No clews were found by Holland labor will be used as far
The state highway department scholarship standard is receiving Haan, James Dykstra, Gerrit Essenberg, Gerrit Estie, John Hosor them, to enjoy with them the which the identity of the man in as this is possible and expedient.
has ordered the trafficlight at wide recognition. Cooperation and
sink, George Jansen. A. Naber,
fact that they have reached a mile- the Locke office would be traced.
It is also understood that Holland Allegan on the main corner of the
with
integration of alumni was asked August Van Langevelde, A. Vanstone in their lives. However,it is
artisans will be taught the art of business section,removed, because
for.
also a night which to us as teach',IRaymond H olwerda,
PETITIONS TO RETAIN HEYNS boat building,and the building of it does net conform with regula- The Hope College Girls’ trio, der Veere,
Earl
at the
Clarence Grevengoed.
ers is a grim reminder that we as
the nlant at Holland cannot help tion traffic lights without t h e
BEING CIRCULATED
comoosed of Thelma Kooiker, GerParking -- John 1
teachers have had our day with
Bartels, shair*
but be of great benefit to many amber lighting. Parallel parking
ide Young, and Mary Jane Vau- man; Albert
Albe
Drost. William Dykthem and that from now on we, as
Friends of Dr. Garrett Heyns, who are unemployed,but to the on Main street is also a new order
pell, and accompaniedby Mrs. W. stra, John Klingenberg, J. Nyhof,
teachers and students,stand apart. warden of Michigan State refor- city of Holland as well.
from that department.
Curtis Snow, sang three numbers, Ed Slenk, Gerrit Vsrhoef, Andrew
These seniors must choose their matory at Ionia, circulated petiCool, Airy
At the special meeting of the “Singing,” “In My Garden,” and Westerhof,Ben Vos, Simon Van
TheodoreCheff, head of the Holown careers. We have had our time. tions throughout the state, and petcouncil last Wednesday evening
However,I hope that the teachings itions have also been sent to Gov. land Furnace Co., has also taken the present rate of taxation, 12 “The Piper.” Two encore numbers Dyk, W. Steketee, Tom De Vries.
a deep interest in this new enterwere given.
they have receivedmay play an im- Luren D. Dickinson to retain Dr.
Henry Morren, John Wiggers and'
prise, being acquainted with the mills, was adopted for another
Next item on the program was G. Egbers.
portant part in their future car- Heyns as Warden of the reformaofficials of the above-named con- year.
a report from the various classes
Sports
eers. May you be staunch in your
Harry Boer, chair*
o
tory.
cern. The Chamber of Commerce
and alumni chapters. The entire man; Anthony Kltegenberg. Hans
Christian principles, may you evei
Dr. Heyns is the former superin- officials, as well as some of the MRS. MAE HAMILTON
class of 1887, of which Dr. Samuel
be mindful of your Christian stew- tendent of Christianschools of this
DIES IN CALIFORNIA Zwemer, speaker of the evening, Tuls, H. Bulthuis snd John Tuls.
members, have been very active in
Transportation
Bert Basuto,
ardship. You will recall that at city.
bringing this plant to the city. The
was a member, waa present Memthe tipal of Jesus, it was Peter’s
Several times rumors had come common council committee, includMrs. Mae Hamilton,70, widow bers introduced were Paul Koster chairman; Hennr Beelen. Herman
Van Faasen, Henry Venhuisen,
speech which betrayed Peter when from Lansing that Heyns would be
ing Mayor Geerlings and the ways of Capt. W. D. Hamilton, a Great and Dr. Pieters and their wives. John Vander Heuvel and Harry
he thrice denied the fact that he replaced.
Lakes
ship
owner,
former
Douglas
and means committee,were also
Bob Wishmeier spoke on behalf Kalmink.
28
knew our Lord. May that also be
resident, died in San Francisco,
called in for advisement.
' this year’s graduatin_
Grounds — H. F. Bos, chairman;
the case with you, in the years to
Mr. and Mrs. John Voss, W. 17th .Carl Bowen, county surveyor Calif. She is survived by five
The Albany •chapter was repre- Charles Brouwer, John Heerepink,
come—
may
the
teachings
of
the
— Music
St, have as guests at ther home early in the week made a survey daughters, Mrs. Ida May Taylor,
sented by the Rev. Bill Mott; Roch- Charles Holkeboer,Gerrit Kaasyears gone by have such an influ- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Smidderks of
Mrs. Florence Pugh, Mrs. Helene ester was not officially representof the property in question.
hoek. Arnold Branderhorst, Rhine
ence in your lives, that your speech Los Angeles, Calif.
Waff, Margaret and Mrs. Ivan ed; New York sent a telegram of
Vander Meulen, Henry Brat and
will betray you as did Peters.”
vWTTTWWtTTWTTTWTTtTVTtW Arends of Grand Rapids, and one
congratulationsthrough Arthur George Egbert.
Principal John Tuls Presented
SYNOD ACCEPTS 9 SEEKING son, Walter, in the Philippines.Winter; Detroit, the "Daby
‘‘baby chaj>Lighting
Marinus Steketea
the prizes and awards as follows:—
Funeral was held at 2 o'clock Wed- ter,” was represented by Mi ___ ,
and His Varsity Crew
• •
are stewards, each one has talents,
and Peter Steketee.
PLACES IN THE MINISTRY
nesday
at
the
Episcopal
chureh
in
Tyner; Rev. A. De Young spoke
Collection — Tyde Warner, chairHolland Christian High, June 20 each one of us has been given an
Saugatuck.Burial was in Douglas for the Kalamazoo group and re- man.
education in which the Word of
Special
Formal admission to candidacy in cemetery.
1939
God has been our main guide, sat- the church was granted by the
ported that chapter's whole-heartMrs. G. Estie, graduate nurse,
• • •
urating the whole of that which Christian Reformed church synod
ed support in Hope’s proposed will be in charge of first aid should
FIREMAN
97
YEARS
OLD
1. Honor Awards — “Medals” to was taught. How we are going to
$250,000 building program; Martin
Friday morning to the nine minisPAGE CHIEF BLOM Meengs was the Muskegon speak- anyone requiresuch on the grounds.
the valedictorian, Richard De Rid- use that which we were privileged terial students who submitted to
to obtain, is up to us. May we be
er; Rev. A. Veneklaasen representexaminations Thursday.
der and to the salutatorian,MilThe man who stands the best ing the 140 members of the Chica- thing else lasts. Books live on, aa
worthy always,of that stewardship
dred Schrotenboer.
The nine are: Peter DeJoni
chance of being declared Michigan’s go group, reportedthat a $100
fresh as the day they were writ2. 1939 Essay Contest sponsor- of the class,
oldest fisherman, so far as state scholarship has been provided by
class,
Mr.
De
Ridder
then
Fred
Handiogteni
Clifford
Vander
ten.” First among books Dr. Zwe«SWE
ed by Ladies' Auxiliary to Veterans presentedto the school the sum
fishing license officials know, has that chapter for some worthy stumar classed the “Book of Books
of Foreign Wars. Subject: “True of $750.00 as a class memorial, to Ark, Thomas VanEerden, Rolf come to the front.
dent for next year; Ekdal Buys re- in one of its 1,000 translationi.”
Americanism—How best to achieve be used for the music, library, gen- Veenstra, Marinus Goote and LubHe is Edward Robinson,who ported for Grand Rapids; Milwau- Secondly come the poets, the hisit” Local 1st prize of $10 award- eral high school and commercial bertus Oostendorp.
wrote 97 as his age on the appli- kee was not represented; Gibbstorians, philosophers, and finally,
ed to Marvin Vander vHes with departments.Mr. Swets accepted The synod decided to sponsor a cation he presented for the fishing ville, Wisconsin, was represented
the scientists “who think the
radio
hour
starting
in
the
fail.
the local 3rd prize of $2.50 award- the gift in behalf of the school
season opening June 25. He resides by the Misses Geraldine and Lilought of God after Him.”
The morning aession was ad- in Elberta,a village in Michigan. lian Schmiess, the former of whom thoughts
ed to Richard De Ridder.
and thaflked the donors for their
“Todlay
.
there are two comjourned early to enable the synodi3. Triangular Oratorical Repre- generousmemorial.
This unuaual case waa reported will soon leava for missionary petitors of books,
Dr. Zwemer
cal body to attend the laying of to the department of conservation
sentatives—“Medals” to the girl,
work in China, and the latter to continued. “They are the two'
The music -during the evening
the
cornerstone
of
the
new
saniCorrine Pool and to the boy, James consisted of several numbers by
by Ray C. Edwards, Elberta fish_ okesman for tne
great windmills
------- of modem
tarium building at the Christian ing license dealer.
/
tional chapter with 89 members communication, the radio
the school chorus under the direcPsychopathic
hospital
at
Cutler—
o
4. Science Award — “Bronze tion of Mr. Marvin Baas; vocal
was Mrs. J. C. Otte; Cornelius and the cinema. They have their
Plaque” to student doing befit duets by Miss Grace Schreur and
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES
Vander Meulen was spokesman for place, but thmr should never reIn the afternoon session the synod SCHOOL HAS COMMENCEMENT
work in Science during 4 years of Mr. Nicholas Vogelzang, both forthe “ideal” Holland alumni group. place the printed word. Reflection
planned
to
consider
emeritation
of
high school awarded to Richard mer graduatesof the school, and
Mr. Vander Meulen commended is incompatible with the cinema
retired ministers and South AmerDe Ridder.
Eight graduatesreceived diplo- the hard work of J. J. Riemersma, and the radio. You can turn back
a two-piano duet, “Concertoin A5. Senior Essay Contest— Sub- maJor (last movement)”Mozart, ican mission matters.
mas at the eighth grade graduat- local alumni presidentfor the the pages of a book, but not tho
ject
“Whither Democracy t by Miss Joan Schultz and Mr. John
ing exercises of St. Frpncis de past year, and of Prof. Clarence radio or the cinema.”
Prizes given by the Christian high Pott
FORMER RESIDENT DIES
Sales school held in the school au- Kleis, alumni secretary.
Dr. Zwemer criticizedseverely
alumni association,lit prize of
Gordon Vanden Brink next ren- those people of the present day
Decorations consisted of palms
IN MICHIGAN CITY ditorium.An interestingprogram
$10 awarded to Mildred Schroten- and flowers, with the class motto
of song and readings was present- dered two vocal selections, “Friend
who aubetitutethe reading of light
boer with the second prize of $5 to in large letters suspended across
Eugene Hibberdine, 70, died at ed before the Rev. Fr. John M. of Mine” by Sanderson, and “When newspapermaterial for the readingRichard De Ridder.
upper front of the auditorium. his home in Michigan City, Ind. He Westdorp presented diplomas and I Have Sung My Song” by Charles. of good solid books. The speaker
6. Bible Award to student doing
Mrs. Snow served as accompanist. traced the tremendoua growth of
b class flower was tea rose; never recovered from an automo- honor awards.
best work in Bible during his sen- clasi colon, royal blue and ivory. bile accident a year ago. He was
Graduates were Phillip Francis A quartet led the audience in the the radio from its invention to tha '
ior year, lit prize of $5 to Mil- Officers of the class are president,born in Saugatuck, only son of Mr. Aman, Ixiuis Anthony Bagladi, singing of “The Orange and Blue.”
present day, and the growth of
dred Schrotenboer and the second Richard De Ridder; vice president, and Mrs. James Hibberdine, pio- Frank Di Figlia, William Frank
Speaker for the occasion was Dr. the movie from 1896, “the year I
prise, of $8 to Richard De Ridder. Lois Tinholt; secretary,Louise neers, and was the last survivor of Fabiano, Juanite Sophie Kalman. Samuel Zwemer, popular speaker was married.
” to tiia Hollywoodf1
7. Citizenship Award— “Medals” Grotenhuis; treasurer, James Wild- his family. He spent his boyhood Stephen Andrew Kuna, Norbert and well-known Reformed church of moderiiLJSSPHHHH|jjlM|
i ti:
/Wa
awarded to girl, Louise Grotenhuia, schut .
Richard
Switek,
and
Natalie
"Varmissionary.
He
presented
a
witty
in Saugatuckai\d attended the pubDr. Zwemer praised the high lev- ,
Those graduating Tuesday even- lic schools. He began sailing on the ano. Miss Alice Kalman was the and stimulating address, “A De- el of culture te Holland, aa is eviing were: Willard Alderink, Ann Great Lakes when a boy and for honor student, having had a per- fence of Books and Readers.”
denced by Hope college and by
will help you provide a
for her,
Approximately 100,000,000 peo- numerous book stores in the c
Ruth Brouwer, Erma De Goed, more than 40 yean lived in Mich- fect record of attendance, work,
Louise Grotenhuia aa alternate.To Henry De Leeuw, Richard De Rid- igan City. Funeral services were cooperation,and courtesy,and re- ple in the world today never read He summarized the content of
and rent-money will pay oS the loan
Calvin College— Mfldred Schroten- der, Junior De Waanl Frances held at tne home Monday. A short ceived a large loving cup. Phyllis a book, Dr. Zwemer informed his tore as containing: V 1. tho^
boer with Loin Tinholt as alter- Dornbos, William Fredricks,Louise servicewaa held Tuesday at River- and Lorraine Victor were other audience.Among these people have and reason. 2. disengagement
our direct-reduction plan.
nate. (The Calvin. Scholarship was Grotenhuis, Gertrude Hamberg, side cemetery, Saugatuck.
been such leaders as Genghis Khan reality from mere words, 3. to]
honor
originallyawarded to Richard De Marian Heerepink, Gerald HuizenThose to receive Palmer Method and Mahomet “And,” he contin- ance, 4. a philosophy of life,
Ridder. He did not accept it be- ga, Burnette Hulst, Gerald JohnThe Holland American Legion final diplomas were Walter Hud- ued, “There are advantagesto il- 5. art and the tools of culture,
cause of the fact that daaaia Hol- son, Jeanette Jonker, Johanna band will leave at I p. m. Satur- zik, Alice Bee reboom, Warren Vic- literacy.” The two main advan- as appreciationand ability to 4
Bldg.
land ia sending him “to Calvin to
( f
day with a special bus for St Jo- tor, Edgar Setter, John Thias, Ele- tages are an increased use of com- tinguish ‘Yankee Doodle’ from
Incorporated under the laws of the State of Michigan
prepare for the miniatry.)
Gerrit Klomp, Berdina Klompar- seph, where they will participateanore Bagladi, Rose Di Figlia, mon sense and an additional ‘Doxology’.”
[ UyDER THE CLOCK ^ ^
| PHONE
Richard De Ridder, valedictorian ens, Irene Krajrt, Charlotte Lange- In the SouthwesternMichigan Mu- Theresa Aman, Joyce Setter, Bea- amount of keenness in the eye that
“Finally” coi
and also president of the class in land, Hazel Meeusen, Margaret sic festival at. Wells field. The trice Fatyano, Eugene Hansen, can’t read, thus causing additional mer, “the edtlcatedman is not
Wa valedictory, took aa his subject Mfcfcmenhuizen,Harvey Mulder, band has about 50 members, and Phyllis Victor,Alice Kalman, Juan- emphasis upon meditetion and ob- ucated until he has religion,
the words of the class motto, “I Lucille Mulder Marian Mousse, has been entered in the Class A ita Kalman. Carolyn Kalman, Don1
has eternity te hit heart
Application for building permit
A mixed quartet of Sixth Re- Have a StewardshipEntrustedto William Oottendorp, Corrine Pool, adult division. Final rehearsal will ald Koepsell, William Zyke, Ther- “Non-readerssmoke, play soliwas filed with City Clerk Oscar formed church, composed of Mn. Me.” He stated that he spoke for Clarence Prince, George Prince, be held this Friday night The essa Covington, John* Beereboora, taire, and read lightly to pass
Peterson by A1 Schliitema, 253
all the graduates when he said Delia Roels, Mildred Schrotenboer. band will also participate in the Donald Miller, Lois Hindert, Edna away the time, but real leaders the measure of the a
West 16th St, to encteae the Arthur Vanderbeek, Mn. Jacob that the privileges enjoyed were Joan Schultz, Deloria Steinfort, parade and program at night
Marten Cochrane,Robert learn how to read to promote edu- fulness of Christ, tha
porch of hU home with glass at a Van Voorst, Louis Dalman, and Ar- very great But along with those Sylvia Stielstra,Robert Tacoma,
mest Victor, Teresa Nelis, cation and culture. We need books
'
thur De Waard, saur at the First many pnvileges comes also a great
cost of $125.
Jay Tinholt, Lois Tinholt Abra- Sam.Carini, 18, residenton route William Fabiano, Lorraine Victor, that abide, ^nd reading that rethe
Reformed church, Allegan, Sunday
Koepsell.
quires grey matter. A book is the
ham Vander Roeg. Herman Vande
West Olive, paid fine and costs and Jea
?*
was open- evening. In the morning a
-oorigin and foundation of all civiliRiet, Marvin Vanaer VHes, Elmer
1 $29.95 before Justice of Peace
' of Mn. Richard
Harold De Free of Holland, sto- zation and culture.It ia the tool
- ' Smith Monday when
Van Voorst, and
at/ University of Chicago of the scholar.
guilty to a charge of
,,n*
Sixth
left this week on
of books is the
his
of
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the dinner, which was followed by
While Budd Eastman, VI Columbusiness session, were the fol- bia Ave., an employee of GeerdsLOCAL
lowing: Jacob Pris. state treasurer; Veltman. Electric,was doing elecPresident John Van Hula, Vice- trical work on a motor aboard the
president Clarence Jalving, Secre- S. S. Alabama,the ahip left to take
W. G. Leephouts Post 6. tary Albert E. Lampen, Treasurer a Kalamazoo group on an excursion
Legion, d Holland filed Alex Van Zanten, Directors,Rexto Milwaukee. He was called bv
i franchise with the ford Chapman, E. V. Hartman, the Georgian Bay line to do the
___ end securities com- John Swets, Chester Van Tongeren. work. Tbe
rue
'he ship
i" returned
ahip
ret
at 2 p.
_ st Luuiinc. It is to be te- C. C. Wood and Cornie Kragt, and
iy,
-----------m. Sunday,
and
Eastman was --rested ss s non-profitorgani- Attorney Daniel Ten Cate.
ported to have been somewhat sease that it can own nropersick.
ding to Alfred C. Jolders- Charles H. McBride, local at
t • •
la of the incorporators.The torney, attended the 46th annual
The Board of Public Works reincorporators are Chester
ceived a check for $225,207.which
Tonfferen and Ifarinus De
is one-third of the grant of $676
The three are members of
26th st, also a graduate of Olivet 621 allowed the city by the PW/
trust board.
The money was deposited in the
college, accompanied him.
Holland State and Peoples State
Sir. and Mrs. Andrew Leenhouts
D. Ivan Dykstra, son of the Rev. banks.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Zeerip at- and Mrs. B. D. Dykstra of Orange
• • •
d the Elks conrention and City, Iowa, is spending two weeks
Another
load
of cement was
I ball in Muskegon, Saturday.
at the home of his parents. Dyk_ Rot. and Mrs. Howard Schol- stra is a graduate of Hope college, brought to the local storage plant
and daughter, Connie, visited Western Theological seminary and of the Medusa Portland Cement Co.
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. has spent the past year doing grad- on West Eighth St by the freighScholten, ana attended Hope uate work in theology at Yale ter Daniel McCool. The boat docked at 8 p. m. Saturday, and left at
ste services.
Divinity school, New Haven, Conn. 9:30 Sunday morning for Manito'4 • •
• * •
woc.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gaston left for
• » •
When the name Miles A. Nelson
new home in Schodack, New appeared in print last week in conSix boats were reported by the
after attending the com- nection with a new law to be
Holland coast guard station to have
, -r-^vment exercises at the Unicarried into effect by the U. S. nassed about a half-mileout in the
Teraity, when Myron Van Leeuwen Bureau of Agriculture industry,it
lake a few days ago. They appearreceived his D.D.8. degree. Others appeared to local citizens as though
ed to be naval reserve boats or
attending with them were Mr. and a misprint had appeared. They
coast guard patrol boats.
Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen, and Miss thought Rep. Nelson A. Miles was
• • •
Xthelyn Van Leeuwen.
meant. Upon investigation,howMembers
of the Elks lodge, No.
• • •
ever, it' appears that Rep. Miles
The S. S. Alabama returned at will have nothing to do with agri- 1315, who attended Thursday
night's convention program in Mus1 a. m. Sunday to her dock at Mon- culture in this particular project,
kegon, included Exalted Ruler Altello Park, after she had left at and that there is an actual Miles
bert Gebben, Charles M. Bradley,
• a. m. Saturday with 600 passen- A. Nelson.
Peter Bontekoe, Frank Underwood,
aboard for a cruise to Mil• • •
Neil Zeerip, David and Fred RafK, Wis. The cruise was sponFuneral services were conducted
by the ShakespeareCo. of Tuesday at 1:30 p. m. from the fenaud, Andrew Leenhouts and
home and at 2:30 p. m. from Har- William Buis. Emil Le Jeune repLAZIEST IN
lem church for J. Cornelius Bau- resented the local lodge at the first
• • •
business session held Friday afterAmong those attending the Mich- mann, 62, of Harlem, who died at noon. Friday night an excursion on 'T'HIS limpid looking littlefellow
igan Postal Supervisors’ Associa- Eastmanville county infirmary Sat- Lake Michigan aboard the S. S. 1 la just about the laslest animal
tion meeting at Pontiac Saturday urday. He was a member of HarNorth America was enioyed. Satwas Assistant Postmaster John lem Reformed church of which Rev. urday the annual parade was held In tbs world— sometimes he doesn’t
G.
A.
Aalberts
is
pastor.
The
Rev.
move for hoars on end and then so
Grevengoed of the Holland postHeni7 D. Terkeurst conducted the and in the evening the annual ball. slowly that one can scarcely see tbs
rMRce.
services. Burial took place in Pil- The local lodge also had a repremovement This one, photographed
grim Home cemetery. Dykstra sentationin the parade.
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several weeks

count of rain Sunday afternoon.

The oil drfllen of south Lm, Allegan county, have pulled their
pipe* after striking rock and salt
water and have gone to another
Job in Indiana.

\were held from
• • «
lurch of Zeeland marked the dose Ganges Methodistchurch Sunday
Sunda
Mr. and Mn. Clarence Tyink are
’ the season'i meetings. Sports *or Henry H. Ensfield,aged 76,
id contests were enjoyed, and at Ganges pioneer, who died Friday the proud parents of a eon born on
~.30 a hamburger fry took place. 11 the home of his daughter, Mrs. June 14 at Holland hospital. Mn.
About 90 wore present During the George O’Neal of Saugatuck.Ens- Tydink is the former Marian
evening an interesting program fieId w** the son of Christian and Knowlton, daughter of Mr. and
was _
given,
a radio propro- Muy
Nuy Ensfield, early isettlers
in the Mn. Ralph Knowlton of Fennville.
sn, including a.
_ ______
gram, with G. J. Van Hoven as an- *rea. The Rer. F. G. Wright
Mr. and Mn. William Van Hartnouncer; accordion music by Delia officiated at the services. Masonic
Schuitema,and a Dutch dialogue rites were administered by Dutcher eaveldt of Fennville and Mr. and
by Mrs. J. C. Bouwens and Marge ,od£e» Masonic chapter,Douglas, of Mn. Walter Wightman enjoyed a
Keppel; a budget by Mrs. E. M. whfch Mr. Ensfieldwas a member. trip through the Smoky Mountains
Oen Herder; a parody by a quartet Interment took plaee in Ganges of Tennesseeand- North Carolina.
composed of Mrs. B. Vendklaasen cemetery. The widow, Ella S.. two They returned by way of Virginia
Mias Anna Neerken, M. B. Rogers', daughters,Mrs. Leo Hiscock of and Cumberland Gap, Kentucky.
and John H. Schipper, accompanied’ Ion» and Mrs. E. O’Neal of Sauga
by Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven; Tper- tuck, and two sisters, Mrs. William
sonality review by Mrs. G. Rooks, Lamb of Ganges and Miss Dena
Mrs. Meengs, Mrs. O. Pino, Mn. P Ensfield of Columbus,O., survive.
Brill, Mrs. H. Dickman, Mn. G.
• • *
*
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VandenbergTtfrs J Hollem^n

.nd M A E n Vtughnwon ovlrT
men, includingH. Dickman,L Hall,
G. Meengs, K. Folkertsmaand
Vender Wall. Mrs. E. Vaughnwas
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Dougias hospital. Funeral
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Mrf “
•* * PS' from„th? hom,e' the Rev«H®r4ac®
Jlajrcr?ftl.in ch*r?®- Dy^tra
^un®ral home was te charge- of

arrangements. Interment took place
in Riverside cemetery, Saugatuck.
Surviving,besidesthe husband, are
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Miss Lavina Folkert was honored at a miscellaneous shower given bv Mrs. Marvin Folkert, Mrs.
Martin Boerman, Mn. Harvey Folkert, Mrs. Glenn Folkert, Mrs.

THE WORLD

Uonard

Folkert. Mrs. Gordon

Veen, and Mrs. Martin Sale at the
feet which have hook-Uke daws—
'•tter s home. The honored guest
the three toed having a trio of tost.
will become the bride of Harvin
Sloths spend their kntlra lives te Lugten. Games were played with
trees— usually upside down with
prizes going to Marie Folkert, Vitheir feet clasped tightly round the ola and Catherine Folkert,and Elebranch and their bodies suspended anor Folkert
delicious twobelow-feeding off the foliage,fruits course luncheon was served. Gifts
William McCarthy, 232 West Funeral Home had charge of the
in the Panama Zoo, by a passenger
• • •
and shoota. What little activity they were presented under a pink and
10th st, was elected vice-president remains. A native of The NetherPeter Veltman,son of the Rev. qn a Pern cruise, made not one move
white umbrella.
Indulge In la at night— whea they
of the West Michigan district of lands, Mr. Baumann is survived by and Mrs. D. Veltman, 153 West
daring the hoar that the party was
ehaffle
slowly
from
branch
to
branch.
Elka at the state convention held a brother, John, of Harlem; a 19th st., has receivedhis master of
Public Works Administrator HarIn the Zoo. He’a a Bradypoa tridaofal Muskegon Friday. Mr. McCarthy
Daring the day they scarcely stir at
sister, Mrs. Peter Trimpe, and sev- arts degree from Western Reserve
old L. Ickes has notified D. R. Kentylus, commonly known aa the three*
k Is past exalted ruler of Holland eral distant relatives.
all—
sleeping
rolled
up
Into
a
ball
university,and has been offered a
mcott, directorof public works adtoed sloth, who gained considerable
lodge No. 1816. At present he is a
scarcelydiscernible from the trees, ministration (PWA) region No. 2,
scholarship at the University of
• • •
fame
daring
the
heyday
of
the
croeatrustee of the local lodge.
for a greenishcut Is given to their with headquarters in Chicago, that
Don Martin, son of the Rev. and Chicago. He has not yet decided
• • •
word pussies through his shorter baggy gray fur cotta by minute a check in the amount of $2,550 is
Mrs. John Martin, formerly of Hol- whether or not he will accept it.
New officers and directorsof the land, has been offered a teaching He is a former graduate of Hope name— at The sloth looks a bit like algae which grow on the fur. This being released to the Pullman, AlHolland Exchange club were enter- assistantship in English at the college.
an ape— with very little ears or tall camonflage Is their only miwin 0f legan county, school district as part
• • •
f tained at dinner Friday noon at the
but with long legs ending te curved
payment on a PWA grant There
University of Michigan. He ref
home of retiringpresident Vernon ceived his M.A. degree last year
James Prins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
was a previous payment of $6,875,
Ton Cate, West 14th st Attending from the university.
Herman Prins, 14 East 24th st., remaking the total payment to date
ceived his master of arts degree
$8,925.00. The proposed project
from the University of Michigan BEAUTIFUL DOUBLE WED- CIVIL
providesfor a one-storyschool
EXAMINA
and ranked highest among the canbuilding, consisting of four class
DING TAKES PLACE AT
TIONS ANNOUNCED FOR DE- rooms and two toilets. The
didates for this degree in English.
FRIEND TAVERN
PARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE awarded a grant of $11,454 to carry
He was given membership in the
Phi Gamma Phi, honorary scholon this work, the estimated cost of
astic fraternity.
$26,000.
An impressivedouble wedding The United States Civil Service the project being
• • •
was solemnized at 4 o’clockSatur- Commission has announced open
On Monday evening the Misses
Births of the week include a son day afternoon in the ballroom of competitive examinationsfor cerborn Friday to Mr. and Mrs. John Warm Friend Tavern, when Miss tain positions in the Department of Ruth Pohly and Geraldine Crane,!
Bos, 61 West 30th st.; a daughter Kathryn Rottschafer, daughter of Agriculture, named below. Appli- Fennville,were graduated from the
cations must be on file in the Com- Bronson hospitalSchool of Nursing.
to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Zoet, rural Dr. and Mrs. William Rottscharoute No. 2; a son to Mr. and Mrs. fer of Rock Valley, la., became mission’soffice, Washington,D. C., Miss Pohly is the daughter of the
Joe Huff, 281 East 13th st.; a the bride of Gordon Smith Cook not later than July 17 if received Rev. and Mrs. W. Y. Pohly, was!
daughterto Mr. and Mrs. Harold of Newark, N. Y., and her sister, from states east of Colorado, and bom in Potterville, and graduated
Borgman, Beechwood, and a daugh- Wilma Rottschafer, became the not later than July 20 if received from the Owosso high school, where
from Colorado and states westward. her father at that time was at the
ter to Mr. and Mrs. H. Veen, 107 bride of Clarence Van Wieren of
Senior field aid (forage crops), head of the departmentof science.
Lakewood Blvd., Holland.
West 14th st.
$2,000 a year, assistant laboratory Prior to entering upon her nursing
Dr. Rottschafer. father of the
and (plant technology), $1,620 a course, she studied at Michigan
A luncheon-bridge was held Fri- brides, officiatedbefore an altar vear, junior field aid. $1,440 a year, State college one year. She was
day afternoon at the Thomas H. banked with palms, ferns, and pe- Junior laboratoryaid. $1,440 a year, president of her class in her freshMarsilje home on West 12th st. onies, using the double ring cer- Bureau of Plant Industry. Appliman and junior years, and is presHostesses were the Mesdaraes Mar- emony.
Preceding the ceremony, Willi- cants must not have passed their ident of the student council this
silje and Roy M. Heasley. Prizes
40th birthday.
year, also manager of the school
went to Mrs. Robert Parkes, Mrs. am Rottschaferof Ann Arbor
Associatewarehouse examiner, paper. Miss Crane is the oldest!
sang,
“O
Promie
Me,”
De
Koven,
•*1 *e fip of the fnod All
H. S. Maents and Mrs. Marvin
and “I Love You Truly,” Bond. The $3,200 a year, assistantwarehouse daughter of Mr. and Mrs. U. S.
Lindeman.
you need for bsduag, shaving.
Lohengrin
wedding march was examiner, $2,600 a year, and junior Crane, bom on the farm of her
• • •
ilayed as the bridal party assem- warehouse examiner, $2,000 a year, grandfather, John Crane, just west
Never a shortage. This gram
Among recipients of doctor of
Bureau of Agricultural Economics. of here, where she has always
comfort is you* for jfatwjW
divinity degrees at Hanover colThe brides’ gowns were of white For the associate grade applicants lived. After finishing the Peachcraft a Jsy with an automatic
lege was the Rev. Anthony Meengs,
L fashioned on princess lines, must not have passed their 45th, belt school she attended Fennville
pastor of the First Presbyterian
with fingertip tulle veils. They for the assistant grade they must high school where she graduated in
church at Elkhart, Ind. Rev. each carried a white bridal bou- not have passed their 40th, and for 1936. Both girls hope to take
Meengs is a native of this city. He quet. Miss Kathryn Rottschafer the junior grade they must not special work in post graduate,work.
is a graduate of Hope college and
was given awav by her brother, have nassed their 35th birthday.
Western seminary.
Elbert DeWrenl of Holland will
Full information may be obtainJerry Rottschafer of Ann Arbor,
• • •
and Miss Wilma, by her brother ed from Mr. Klein, Secretary of the open the Sunlightbake shop at
U. S. Civil Service Board of Exam- Saugatuckin a short time.
Applicationsfor building permits William Rottschafer, also of Ann
ft ft ft
iners, at the post office or customfiled with City Clerk Oscar Peter- Arbor.
house in this citv, or from the SecVows
were
exchanged by Miss
son were as follows: George EgAmong the Cook-Rottschafer retary of the U. S. Civil Service Mildred Busfield,
daughter of Mrs.
berts, 15 West 28th st., remodel party were Mrs. W. E. Rozenboom
garage and chicken coop, $15; of Le Mars, Iowa, matron of hon- Board of Examiners at any first- Inez Busfieldof Allegan, and Harold W. Meland, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Lievense, 4 West 16th st., or; Edwin Cook of New York, or second-classpost office.
E. B. Meland of Allegan, at the
tear down old garage and rebuild brother of the groom, best man;
home of the bride’s mother, the
double garage, 18 by 28 feet, frame Carolyn Isley of Clarendon Hills,
Chief of police Ira A. Antles and
Rev. O. H. Gerstenkom of Kalaconstruction,and asphalt roofing, Chicago, flower girl, and Roger Officer James Spruit were witnessmazoo officiatingbefore a rose$150.
Rottschafer of Grand Rapids, ring es before the trial board of the
covered arch flanked with ferns and
« • «
bearer.
state police departmentin the case
F. Ed. Dubbeldeman,son of the
Attendantsfor the Van Wieren- of State Trooper Paul M. Stahow- peonies. About 80 guests witnessed
the event. The bride’s gown was of
Rev. and Mrs. J. Dubbeldeman,is Rottschafer rites were Mrs. Jerry iak. On May 31 Officer Spruit arblue lace with white accessories.
in Camp Custer taking six week Rottschafer of Ann Arbor, matron rested Mr. Stahowiakfor speeding,
Her bouquet consisted of roses.
of military training as a member of honor; Elmer Van Wieren, and he was given a fine of $9.15 beAttending the couple were Mrs.,
brother
of
the
groom,
best
man;
of the R.O.T.C. He recently returnfore JusticeNicholas Hoffman.
William Shanz of Allegan, sister)
ed from Houghton, where he at- Jerry Van Wieren, ring bearer,
of the bride, and Herbert E. Camptended the Michigan College of and Dottie Vanden Brink, flower According to Mayor Henry Geer- bell of Kalamazoo. Mrs. Kermlt
Hot Water ... Day and Night
girl. Mr. Visser and James Lu
Mining and Technology.
lings, secretaiy 0f the board of ed- Huffman played the wedding march
All the Year ’Round . . .For Aj Little
ft • #
Maar of Cleveland were ushers.
ucation,petitions were being circu- and also “I Love You Truly” and
3c Per Day Per Penon— With
The matrons of honor were at- lated by John Olert and Albert E. “O Promise Me.” Mrs. Meland was
Marriagelicenseswere issued to
John E. Huff, 23, and Marie Loo- tired in aqua net formal gowns Van Lente, incumbents, Albert Van graduated from Western State
man, 20; and George A. Huff, 22, with short lace veils. They carried Zoeren, and Mrs. Eva W. Pelgrim Teachers’college, and has been
and Mildred B. Looman, 23, all of bouquets of roses. The flower girls as candidates for members of the teaching in Grand Ledge for the|
Holland. The young men are wore pink net and carried baskets board of education.
last three years. Mr. Meland was
brothers, and the brides-to-beare of spring flowers. The ring bearers
graduated from Moody Bible Instiwore
black
velvet
suits
and
carsisters. They will be married in a
Ethel, Raymond, and Wilbur tute, and will resume his position
ried
the
rings
on
a
satin
pillow.
double wedding.
Boot of Holland, and Kathryn Boot as pastor of First Baptist church,!
• • •
Michigan Gas Sc Electric Co.
Mrs. Rottschafer, mother of the of Grand Haven, left for Califor- Bloomingdale,after their return
Donald De Fouw, Harvey Lugten brides, wore blue silk with white nia, where they will meet their from a wedding trip to California.
and Howard Kammeraad,juniors accessories.Mrs. Van Wieren. parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Boot,
The new telephone buildings at
at Holland high school, were select- mother of one of the grooms, wore who have returned from Amoy,
ed by the Willard G. Leenhouts blue eilk with blue accessories.China, where they have served on Fennville and Ganges are nearly
post American Legion to attend Each wore a shoulder corsage. the missionary field for 35 years. completed, and will soon be ready
for the automatic equipment.
the second annual WolverineBoys Miss Esther Berdine Hop was in They plan to visit the Exposition,
and then return here, where they
State at Michigan State college, charge of the gift room.
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C/HILOREN on vacation are, naturally enough, interested only in /un. To parents, however, there is some-

I

thing even

more

important

—

the children’shealth.

Michigan satisfies all concerned.

. . offering the

i

finest facilitiesfor safe and healthfulrecreation.
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Among Michigan’s attractions are
streams
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.

camps
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thousands of lakes .

delightfulscenery
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clear forest

many

children’s

grand State Forests

. . . spots of rare historicinterest... 57 State
Parks with such picnic aids as chain, tables and safe
drinking water.

Choose Michigan for your children’svacation. To
... and you’ll
see it improve their State of Health
them, it will prove a State of Fun
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ft a comfort to

know

that

home and family
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The Greatest Value
-IN-

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ensfield,
Ganges, plan to visit Mrs. Ensfleld’s mother and other relatives
te Bond, Ky., soon. Mr. Ensfield
plans to take work at the University of Michigan this summer.
|

Automobile

LOANS!
Assist Ii\

The Purchase Of

A

New Or Used Car.

East Lansing,which began June
16, and ends June 23. About 800
boys were expected to attend from
various parts of the state. Last
year Seymour Padnos and Clarence
Harris of Holland high school and
Richard De Ridder of Christian
high school attended.

Immediatelyfollowing the ceremony a reception was given in the
main dining room of Warm Friend
Tavern, with aboutf 115 guesilq
present at the buffet suppper. The
room was decorated with seasonal
flowers.

will retire.

—

ELECTRIC

1

Earle W. Winslow, son of Mr.,
Carl Schermer was appointed
Out-of-townguests included Mr.
and
Mrs. Cari Winslow of Pearl,!
* # *
and Mrs. G. J. Brink of Chrcago, Thursday by the Zeeland township will be graduated from Western
board
as
township
clerk.
He
sue
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Lanning
of
Grand
Mr. W. H. Lillard,manager of
State Teachers’college, Kahuna-,
Warm Friend Tavern, left Sunday Rapids, Dr. W. E. Rozenboom of ceeda Martin D. Wyngarden.
zoo, at the annual commencement
with his automobile for Tulsa, La Maars, Iowa, Gerald Rottscha- The Lions club held their annual exerciseson Monday, June 19, with
Okla., to attend the U. S. Junior fer of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. business meeting and the following a bachelor of arts degree in the
Chamber of Commerce convention Jimmy Scott of Cleveland, Miss officers were elected: President, senior high curriculum. Winslow
there. Rev. J. Kronemeyer,Harold I*wis of Jackson, Miss Robinson
William Van Eenenaam; first vice- Is a graduate of Fennville high
Nienhuis, Harold Yonker, and of Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Henry president, Lloyd E. Hall; second school.The commencement address
James D. Boter left on Mon- Witteveenof Chicago, and Esther vice-president,Otto W. Pino: third Monday will be given by Dr. Lester
day morning in the Holland Cook of Newark, N. Y.
K. Ade, superintendent of public
The brides were born in Oak vice-president,George Cabal! ; sec- instructionof the state of PennFurnace Co. airplane. Since the
retary, K. J. Folkersma;treasurer,
Harbor,
Wash.,
and
are
both
gradplane must return before the end
John C. Poest; Lion tamer, George sylvania.
of the convention,it was necessary uates of Hope college. They have
Meengs; tail twister, William Wex^
for Mr. Lillard to take his auto- been teaching in Jffckson. Mr. ling; board of directors,Lawrence
mobile, with which the group will Cook was graduated from Hope Van Haitama, John C. Bouwena,
return. J. Edgar Hoover, head of college and is a chemist Mr. Van Otto Bosma and Alvie Millard.
the federal bureau of investiga- Wieren was born in this vicinity, Dave Van Ommen, the retiring
tion, was the principal speaker at and is employed in Cleveland as
president,is also a member of the
the keynote luncheonon Wednes- engineer for the Holland Furnace board of directors.The club has a
day. Other speakers include Lieut Co.
membership of 36. June 26 was set
Franklin Martin Kreml, director The newly-wedsleft for a wed- for the next meeting.
ATTORNBY8-AT-LAW
ding
trip
Saturday
night
and
were
of NorthwesternUniversity Safety
• • •
Institute;Dr. Walter Clarke, di- in Chicago over the week end. AfMn. William Baron was enter- Mm: Old HoOud at, StaU But
rector of the American Associa- ter Juiv 1 Mr. and Mrs' Cook wiil tained by her mother-in-law on her
________
Mr. birthday anniversary.Those at- BaUdJaf “under tte deck.”
tion of Social Hygiene; Gov, Har- reside in Wilmington, Del., and
and
Mrs.
Van
Wieren
in
Cleveland,
old E. Stassen of Minnesota; Ralph
tending were Miss Hattie Rookus,
Ohio.
Bradford, executive of the U. S.
Mrs. D. F. Boonstra, Mrs. Jacob
Chamber of Commerce.
Elhart, Mrs. Nellie De Jonge, Miss
Anna T®l«enhof,Mrs. Gerrit
Expiree June 17
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Te Roller.
Yntema, Miss Anne Huisenga and
BIDS
WA1
NTED ON TULIP Mrs. Alvie Millard.
Lois Jsne Te Roller of Holland, and
BULBS!
Grace Rhoades of Greenville,were
• • •
29 But 9th St
in IYBIBIIIM&UU,
hi
Kalamazoo,where
wiibib 0i
Mrs.
n>. Te
iv RolmilThe Zeeland public and school
Bids will be received until July library will be open-Mondayand
ler, Miss Te Roller, and Miss RhoHolland. Michigan
ades attended the annual banquet 13, 1939, for the rity’e require- Thursday from 3 to fl p. m.: Tuesof the W.S.T.C Women’s Glee dub ments on Tulip Bulbs for fall day and Friday from 3 to 8 p. m.
at Columbia hotet Miss Te Roller planting.A list of varieties, and during the rammer. Mrs. Minnie
represented her class on the pro- specificationsfor submitting bids, Fairbanksis librarian.
gram. Miss Rhoades, who attend- can be secured at the City Clerk’s
ed the banquet as an alumna of the
The Rev. RichaV J. Vandenberg,
OSCAR PETERSON,
' dub, is visiting at the Te Rolr ait or of the Second Reformed
City. Clerk.
church here, i. the recij* '
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Whan you
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eat • North Carolina

oyster,in all probabilities it was
caught in a manner which has bean

prevalent for several hundred
years; at least as long as man has

Mrs. Richard Speet was guest of
honor st s miscellaneous shower
presentedFriday evening at the
Home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Speet,
620 Michigan ave. A two-course
luncheon was served by Mrs. Jacob
Fris, Mrs. Albert Speet and Mrs.
Jack Tietsma. Prises at games
went to Mrs. Richard Speet, Mrs.
Elmer Speet and Mrs. John Mokma.
Guests were Mrs. Albert Speet,
Mrs. Richard Speet, Mrs. George

By

Balniwt

ILDOMMMOIIHMH'
ISMNMtOFArom
IS

lOKtfBtmStAtmLf

Nature'sCycle Is Shewn
Arresting examples of nature's
endless cycle may be viewed at
Hawaii Nationalpark in the Mauna
Ikl area. There among the weird
formations in the pahoehoelava,
widely scatteredshrubs and ferns
and a few stunted trees are striving
to gain a foothold.They represent
the advance guard of vegetation and
the breaking down of the lava built
up by volcanoes into soil Much of
the surface of Mauna Dei’s pahoehoe
lava is rainbow tinted and as perforated as Swiss cheese.

Barton, Mrs. Sterken, Mrs. John
Mokma, Mrs. William Mokma, Mrs.
Elmer Speet. Mrs. Harold Mokma,
Mrs. Don Mokma. Mrs. E. Webbert, Mrs. Jacob Fris, Mrs. Morris
Walters,Mrs. Jack Tietsma and
the Misses Frieda Speet, Lois
Speet, Florence Klinge, Joyce Fris,

L

C

WA1

The

Office! Holland City Btato
able to taka efcargnaf

details, fmi entflttlnc the bride

been eating oysters. Oyster fishermen off the North Carolina coast
still depend on sails tor motive pow- b arranging the tablsn. Call Brlfcfa
er, as they drag the bottom of Pamlico sound with basket-likeiron tarvkfc
scoops, to scrape the oyster from
ROSB CLOAK 8TORB
his lair on the rocky bottom.
all

M COLORADO HHKH

arrnngsMt with a New Tsih

IX C, Ph.
Chiropractor

Hews: 10-11:80ajm;
190 River
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At a session of
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at the Probato Oil
Holland Grand Haven to

the 6th day

Phene 8404

Dr.

A.-
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lye, Ear, None and Throat
Soeeialist
Store)
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Expires June 24—8206

STATE OF MICHIGAN

to 946
ea. 1776

The Probate Court for the Coun- Phenoe: Office 8416
Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
Expires July 1-17749

ty of

at the Probate Office in the City of

Grand Haven in said County, on
the 1st day of June, A. D.,
1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Alice F. Herbert DeVries,Deceased.
Order for Publication.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probete Court for the County of Ottawa.

1989.
Present,Hon. Cora Vande
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of tht:

Hannah Rowt,

The Mkhigaa
having filed in said Court Ra
tion, praying for license to
the intereetof said estate to
tain real estate therein z
It is Ordered, That the 11
of July, A. D., 1989, at tan_
In the forenoon, at said
Office, be and is hereby aj
for hearing said petition, and
all persons interested in said a
tate appear before said Court,
said time and place, to show cat
why a license to sell the ii
of said estate to said real
should not be granted;

i

At a session of said Court, held

at the Probete Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
Irene Sebastian and Beatrice Speet.
on the 8th day of June, A.D., 1939.
IT IB FURTHER ORD1
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa• * •
A studio recital was held by
That public notice thereof be ghren
ter, Judge of Probete.
piano pupils of Miss Gertrude BeckThe GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
In tbo Matter of the Estate of by publicationof a copy of thia
man at the Beckman studio, 60
order for three successive wee!
COMPANY,, a Michigan corpora- Sena Klumper, Deceased.
West 18th st., last Thursday and
provious to said day of hearing
tion, of Grand Rapids, Michigan,
It appearing to the court that the
Badminton’s Origin
Friday. Pupils presenting numbers
the Holland City News, a news*
The
Encyclopedia of Sports says having filed in said Court Its Sev- time for presentation of claims
on the programs
ims included Helen
enteenth Annual Account as Trus- against said estate should be flm- paper printed and circulated fr
that badmintonwas called poona
Hoekst
stra, Bobby Albers, Kodger
tee under the Eleventh Paragraph itad, and that a time and place be said County.
when it originatedin India many
Visser, Barbara Eilander, Isla
CORA VANDE WATER,
of the Will of said Deceased, and appointed to receive,examine and
centuriesago. The game appears
Streur, Paul Holkenboer,Arlene
Judge of Probate.
its petitionpraying for the allow- •djust all claims and 'demands
to have been confined to that country
Eilander, Marian Mokma, Phyllis
ance thereof and for the allowance •gainst said deceased by and SMore A true copy:
Mulder, Jeanne Mack, Bobby Bos,
Harriet Swart,
until the late IMOs, when English of its fees as in said account set
said court:
Betty Martinus, Mary Vande Wege,
Register of Probate.
army officers,who had become con- forth,
It is Ordered, That creditors of
Gilbert Holkenboer,Beverly Bos*
verts, took equipment back to EngIT IS ORDERED, That the 6th said deceased are required to preKenneth Kammeraad, Barbara
land and introducedthe sport there. day of July, A. D., 1939, at ten o', sent their claims to said court at
Expiree July 1—18888
Brunsel, Evelyn Cook, Eleanor
The duke of Beaufort became in- clock in the forenoon, at said Pro- said Probata Office on or before the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Schipper, Harris Verschure,Norterested in the new game and for- bate Office, be and is hereby ap- 11th dap of Oetober} A.D„ 1989.
the Coanty
reen Essenburg, Lucille Bangor,
mally introduced it to society in pointed for examining and allow,m *•
Doris Hooting, Lois Martinus,
FAMOUS S1**7M
ing said account and hearing said time and place being hereby ap1873, during a house party at his
At a eeaelon of said Court hi
Eleanor Oonk, Joyce Fris and
Of RAC£S"HASFim
300.000
pointed for the examinationand at the Probate fffflee in the City
home called Badmintonin Glouces- petition.
Roger Zweraer, Nancv Foltz, TomIt is Further Ordered, That Pub- adjustmentof all claims and de- Grand Haven In said _ .
CWNUSerrfc*
Countj
tershire,whence its present name is
my Haiker, Billy Haiker, Danny
lic notice thereof be given by pub- mands against said deceased.
on the 5th day of June, A.
derived.
De Graaf, Joan Geerds, Barbara
McHugh naturallyuses blank cartridgeswhen be starts
lication of a copy hereof for three
It is Further Ordered, That pub- 1989.
Morren, Betty Bennett, Suzanne
Mr. Hays, faced with the task of repairinga flat tire on a deserted road, wed the stamp in desperation,
successive weeks provious to said
Present, Hon. Corn Van 1
Dykstra, Dena Spykman, Paul Kro- because be had no regular patches.
Designer of Grace
day of hearing in the Holland City
Water. Judge of Probate.
mann, Nell Bosch, Johnnie Swets,
Samuel Mclntire,a productof Sa- News, a newspaper printed and
In the Matter of the Estate
three successiveweeks previous to
Elaine Vos, Ruth Van Zanten,
lem, Mass., in colonial days like the
circulatedin said County.
Minnie Reset (Roeet) Deeeesi
said day of hearing, in the HolGladys Buurma, Joyce Palmbos, Rev. and Mrs. Ed Visser of Doon,
Adam
brothers
of
England,
was
Cora Vande Water, land City News, a newspaperprintThe Michigan Trust Com
Bob Becksfort,Arlene Sparks, Joan Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Lavem Scheer- family, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Loo- ing to Mrs. Jack De Boe, Mrs. H. most noted for his fame as an archiJudge of Probate. ed and circulatedto said county.
having filed in said Court ita
Van Dyke, Rodger Lemmen, Betty hom of Grand Rapids, and Mr. and man, Harold Koop and family, .De Boe, and Mrs. Andrew Lampen.
tect and as a carver, and is respon- A true copy:
tion, preying for license to
Betty Wagenveld, Peg and Hazen
CORA VANDE WATER,
delicious two-course luncheon
Visscher, Frances Dykema, Ruth
Mrs. Gerrit Groen of Chicago. Van Kanipen, Warren and John was served. Besides the hostesses sible for some pieces of furniture
Harriet Swart,
Judge of Probate. interest of said estate to
De Graaf, Lois Volkers, Ruth BattAbout 30 guests attended.
Register of Probate.
real estate thereto described,
Van Til, Mrs. A. Kooienga and and the guest of honor, about 16 gracefully and delicately executed.
A true copy:
jes, Elaine Palmbos, Sylvia De
It U Ordered, That the 11th
Ryk
Wagenveld.
His
favorite
piece
of
furniture
was
*
*
*
were present.
Boer, Donna Vander Vliet, Norma
Harriet Swart,
Expires
June
24—0721
Miss Syna Westrate, daughter
of July, A.D., 1989, at tanj
• • •
• t *
the sofa and several of these pieces
Albers, Yvonne De Loof and Paul
Register of Probate.
of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Westrate,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
in the forenoon, at laid
Mrs. L. W. Lamb entertainedthe
together with chairs to match are in
Essenburg.
evter
44 West 17th st., Friday evening following guests at her home on
The Probate Court for the Com
Office, be and is hereby a.,
• • •
the collection of the Essex Institute
'Rxnirea June 24i
became the bride of Dr. J. S. Park Road recently:Mrs. N. Dyk- Nelva Bos entertained with a surty of Ottawa.
for hearing said petition, and
Miss Della Ver Schure, who will Shouba, son of Mr. and Mrs. James huizen and Mrs. W. J. Olive of prise beach party in honor of Miss of Salem.
MORTGAGE
SALE
‘
At a session of said Court held
all persons Interested In said
be a bride this month, was honored Shouba of Chicago, in a ceremony
•
•
•
at the Probate Office in the City of
tate appear before said Cou
Holland; Mrs. Ira Koning, Mrs. C. Geraldine Rinkus, who will become
with a miscellaneous shower Fri- conducted at the home of the bride’s Jordan, Miss E. Rice and Mrs. a bride in July. The bride-to-bereDefault having been made to the said time and place, to show
Grand Haven In the said County,
day night at the home of her parents by Dr. John R. Mulder. Charles Redebaugh,all of Sauga- ceived a beautiful gift from the
on the 1st day of June, A. D„ conditions of a certain mortgagt why a license to ad! the fa
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Ver Mrs. C. Trapp played the Lohensigned and executed by John Sag- of said estate to said reel
1939.
tuck, and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield of group. Those present were Miss
Schure. The honor guest was the grin wedding march as the bridal Ganges.
Marjorie Last, Oliver Lanting, DonPresent, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- gen and Alice Saggers, his wife, should not be granted:
recipient of numerous gifts. At- processionappeared. The bride
of the Township of Fillmore,Alleaid Elenbaas, Ivan Munson, Harold
ter, Judge of Probate.
It is Further Ordered, That
• • •
tending the shower were Mrs. wore peach chiffon with a shoulder
Oostendorp,and the Misses De
In the Matter of the Estate of gan County, Michlnn, on the first lie notice thereof be glrou by
Miss Henrietta Willinkwas pleas- Feyter and Bos. Those unable to
Bertha Van Den Berg, Mr. and corsage of Johanna Hill roses, lilies
day of December in the yeAr
licattonof n copy of this <
Daniel Bertach, Deceased.
Mrs. H. Banger, Thelma, Lucille of the Nile, and white stock. Mrs. antly surprised with a party given attend were Mr. and Mrs. Franthousand nine hundred twenty-five for three sucosedve weeks
Order for Publication.
and Harris Banger, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oonk attended the bride and at her home on rural route No. 6 cis Drake, Miss Vivian MarkvluAttomeys-at-Law
The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST to Harry B. Elbert, T.ownship of vious to said day of hearing, to
Elmer Cross, Mr. and Mrs. Gun- Albert G. Oonk was best man. The Thursday evening. Games were wer, and Richard For.
COMPANY,
a Michigan corpora- Park, Ottawa County, Michigan, Holland City News, a news
Office: Over Holland State
refreshments
ifr ‘
were
nar Johnson, Doris Joan Johnson, bride is a graduate of Holland high played
rtgagee. which said
•aid mortgage printed and dreulated in said
tion, of Grand Rapids, Michigan, mortgagee,
Bank
Jean Ten Hagen, Mr. and Mrs. Abe school and MichiganState college. served. Principalsin a mock wedhaving filed in said Court its was recorded to the office of the
Miss
Evelyn
Huizenga,
who
will
Holland, Michigan
Van Den Berg, Mrs. T. Van Den Dr. Shouba is a graduate of the ding were Mrs. Oliver SchrotenCORA VANDE WA1
EleventhAnnual Account as Suc- Register of Deeds of Ottawa CounBerg, Mrs. R. Foss, Mr. and Mrs. school of veterinary surgery at boer and the Misses Gertrude and be a June bride, was guest of honJudge of
cessor Trustee under the Will of ty, Michigan, on the fifth day of
or at a shower given by Mrs. Ben
G. J. Kiekintveld,Mr. and Mrs. H. East Lansing. A wedding dinner Orma Schrotenboer. Besides those
December, A. D. 1926, to Liber 184
true cony:
Du
Mez
and
Mrs. Joe Kooiker at ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free said Deceased, and its petition
already
mentioned
those
attending
Kiekintveld,Arlene and Janice was served at the Kountry Kitchen.
Harriet SwaKjhthe Kooiker home on River Ave. service given on dead or disabled praying for the allowance of said
Kiekintveld, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Following a brief wedding trip Dr. the affair were Mr. and Mrs. HerRcgister of Probata
service given on dead or disabled account, for the allowance of its
Van Der Heuvel, Mrs. John Schuil- and Mrs. Shouba will be at home at man Diepenhorst, Mr. and Mrs. Many beautifulgifts were presented the bride-to-be. Those present horses and sows. Not if 7 us fees as such Trustee, and for all
Expiree July 8
ing, Mrs. A. Van Looyengoed,Mr. 44 West 17th st. Dr. Shouba has Arie Diepenhorst, Miss Margaret
nrn owe uanx oi xiouana, Michpromptly. Phone 9746, collect matters therein set forth,
and Mrs. John Vanden Berg and set up his veterinary practice in Diepenhorst, Miss Lillian Willink. besidesthe hostesses and Miss Huiigan,
a
corporation
organised
and
Notice
by
Persons Claiming
Miss Jofenna Scholten, Willard zenga, were Maxine and Adelaide HOLLAND M1NDERING WORKS. IT IS ORDERED, That the 6th existing under the laws of the State Under Tax Deed.— Under See.
children, Jane, Donald, Robert and this city.
day of July, A. D., 1939, at ten o'Kooiker,
Mrs.
John
Robert,
Mrs.
Willink, Howard Diepenhorst and
Gertrude; George Bocks and Donna
* • *
clock in the forenoon at said Pro- of Michigan, by assignmentdated C.L 1929 es amended.
John Kooiker, Charlotte, Virginia,
John Becksvoort.
and Della Ver Schure.
Expires July 1—17937
To the Owner or Owners of
Mrs
Theodore
Du
Mez
enterbate Office be and is hereby ap- the thirtieth day of December, A.
Thelifia,
Ellen
Jane,
and
Gwendo• • •
• • •
tained with a bridal shower in
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
pointed for examining and allow- D. 1925 and recorded to the office and all Intereststo, or Uens^
lyn Kooiker, Mrs. G. Huizenga,
The wedding of Miss Marian honor of Miss Lois De Vries, who Mr. G. W. Kooyers attended Mrs. Bernard De Free, Mrs. Ben The Probate Court for the Coun- ing said account and hearing said of the Register of Deeds of Otta- the Lands herein described:
wa County, on the second day of Take Notice, that sale has
Hazel Koetsier, daughter of Mr. will become the bride of William commencement servicesat Univer- Kooiker and daughterJoyce, Mrs. ty of Ottawa.
• ,
wary, A. D. 1926, to Uber 141 lawfully made of the followi:
• and Mrs. Comie Koetsier,46 West Wichers of Atlanta, Ga., in August sity of Michigan last week. Mr. J. Haakma, and Mrs. H. KolenbranAt a session of said Court, held
It is Further Ordered, That pub
Mortgageson ...........
page 180.
20th st.. and Robert Marvin Rose, Mrs. Henry De Vries, grandmother Kooyers graduated from Michigan der and daughters.
scribed land for unpaid taxes
at the Probate Office In the City of He notice thereof be given bv pubson of Mrs. Minnie Rose, 179 West of Miss De Vries, and Mrs. John law school 40 years ago. AccomAnd
on. end that the undersigns
o
Grand Haven in the said County, lication of a copy of this order for
19th st., took place Friday evening Du Mez poured. John Du Mez, panying him on the trip were Mrs.
title thereto under tax deed
Henry Geerts, 21, of Borculo, on the 10th day of June, A. D., three successiveweeks previous to •sal
at 8 o’clock at the home of the dressed in raincoat, hat, and boots Kooyers and their two daughters, pleaded guiltv before Justice Geo. 1939.
said day of hearing, in the Hol- BaniK to William J. Westveer, R. A. deeds issued therefor, and that
bride's parents, the Rev. Henry D. presented gifts to the bride to be. Misses Lucille and Esther Agatha. Gable here Monday and wis fined
Garveltok, are entitled to a reeonveya
Present Hon. Cora Vande Wa- land City News, a newspaperprint- Hoek, and
• • •
Terkeurst officiating at the single Those attending were Mrs. Wynand
Trustees of the SegregatedAssets thereof, at any time within six
$30.45 on
negligent driving ter, Judge of Probate.
ed and circulatedin said county.
R. H. Nichols, Jr., son of Dr.
ring ceremony. Marvin Oonk sang Wichers, Mrs. John W. De Vries,
charge. According to Deputy In the Matter of the Estate of
CORA VANDE WATER. of the First State Bank of Holland, months after return of serviceffE
several solos, including“0 Promise Mrs. C. Nibbelink, Mrs. Henry De and Mrs. R. H. Nichols, was the Sheriffs William Van Atta and John
Hubert Pelgrim, Deceased.
Judge of Probate. Michigan, by assignment dated the this notice, upon payment to
• Me,” “At Dawning,” and “Melody Vries, Mrs. John Du Mez, Mrs. recipient Saturday of his Ph. D. defifteenthday of November, A. D. undersigned or to the Register
Boes, Geerts swerved his car in
It appearingto the court that A true copy:
of Love.” Miss Sena Schut served James Brierley,Mrs. Raymond N. gree in physics at the University f*ont of a car driven by Albert the time for presentationof claims
1936, and recorded to the office of ChAncery of the County in whi
Harriet Swart,
as bridesmaid, Ted Pikaart as best Smith, Mrs. John Mikula, Mrs. of Michigan at Ann Arbor. Dr. and Schrotenboer,20, of Zeeland, about against ssid estate should be limitthe Register of Deeds. Ottawa the lands lie, of all sums paid
Register of Probate.
man, and Erma Koetsier as junior James Bennett, Mrs. Andrew Du Mrs. Nichols attendedthe com- two miles north of Zeeland, caus- ed, and that a time and place be
County, on the twenty-eighth day such purchase, together with
bridesmaid. Both bride and groom Mez, Mrs. Wilson Diekema, Miss mencement exercises at the uni- ing Schrotenboer’s car to swerve appointed to receive,examine and
Expires July 1—17863
of Janaary, A. D. 1987, to Liber per centum additionalthereto,
are graduates of Holland high De Vries, and Mrs. T. Du Mez. versity.
the fees of the Sheriff for the
180 of Mortgagee on page 88.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
into a ditch and turn over three adjust all claims and demands
school in the class of 1938. Mrs.
The Probate Court for the Coun- And C. Vander Meulen, having vice or cost of publicationof thia
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wyma celetimes
and
strike a tree. Sarah against said deceased by and beMrs. Emma Villinger, West 12th
Rose attended Grand Rapids Junior brated their 10th wedding anniverty of Ottawa.
been appointed as Trustee of the notice, to bo computed as upon
Styf, 18, of Zeeland, a passenger in fore said court:
collegefor a year. Mr. Rose is an sary by entertaining a group of st., had as week-end guests at her the Schrotenboer car, suffered cuts
At a session of said Court, held Segregated Assets of the First personal service of a declarationaa
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
employe of the West Michigan friendsat their home, 217 W. 11th home William Howard Villingerof and bruises. She has been in Zee- said deceased are required to pre- at the Probate Office in the City State Bank of Holland, Michigan, commencement of suit, and the furlaundry. The couple will reside at st. A delicioustwo-course lunch- San Diego, Calif., and Mrs. Charles land hospital.
sent their claims to said court at of Grand Haven in the said Coun- to succeed the said William J. ther sum of five dollars for each
179 West 19th st. In charge of the eon was served. Chinese checkers Foot of Detroit.
said Probate Office on or before ty, on the 10th day of June, A.D., Westveer,resigned, by the order description, without other addition,
• •
oai cost or charges. If payment aa
wedding lunch were Mrs. A. Weller, and other games were enjoyed.
1939.
of the Commissionerof the State
Miss Ruth Underhill was honorIn
celebration
of
their first wed- the 18th day of October, A. D.,
Mrs. Henry De Weert and the Those invited were Mrs. Richard
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- Banking Department of Michigan, aforesaid is. pot made, the undered at a kitchen shower given by ding anniversary, Mr. and Mrs. 1989, at ten o’clock in the foreMisses Virginia Knoll and Ethel Wyma. Richard Wyma, Jr., Miss
signed will institute Proceedings
noon said time and place being ter, Judge of Probate.
approved by the Governor of MichOonk. Those from outside the city Winnifred Wyma, Lee Koopman, Mesdames J. Slighter,Donald Marlow Windemullerentertainedat hereby appointed for the examina- In the Matter of the Estate of igan, said order of appointment be- for possession of the land.
Slighter, Mike Essenburg, Oscar their Lakewood blvd. home Friday
attending the affair were Ted Kort Mr and Mrs. Fred Van Slooten, Mr.
Nellie Van Tubergen, Deceased. ing recorded to the office of the
Description of Land— Lot 189,
Hoek, and H. Slighter, at the lat- their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin tion and adjustmentof all claims
and Miss Sena Schut from Hudson- and Mrs. John Wyma of JamesIt appearing to the court that Register of Deeds to the County of Chippewa Resort, County of Ottater’s home 'on Washington Ave. Wiersma and Mr. and Mrs. Fred and demands against said deceasville, and Ted Pikaart and Miss
the time for presentationof claims Ottawa, State of Michigan, in Liber wa, State of Michigan, according
town, Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries, Games were played,with prizes go- Windemuller.
ed.
Billie Topinski of Grand Rapids.
to Plat Thereof.
Miss
Katherine
De
Vries,
Ted
It is Further Ordered, That pub- against ssid estate should be lim- 266 of Deeds on pan 106. ,
• • •
lic notice thereof be given by pub- ited, and that a time and place be
AND WHEREAS, the power ui Amount Paid and Tax For— $4^
The *ome of Mr. and Mrs. B. Faber, Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries,
lication of a copy of this order for appointed to receive,examine and sale in said mortgage has become 85, 1926; $14.66, 1927; $16.41, 1928;
Scheerhom, 461 College ave., was all of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
three successiveweeks previous to Adjust all claims and demands operative and no suit or proceeding $12.08, 1929; $1847, 1980-81; $640,
the scene of a pretty wedding Fri- John Elferdink,and Leon De Vries.
said day of hearing, in the Hol- against t«aid deceased by and be at law having been inatituted to re- 1982; $10.88, 1983-84 and 1986; $8.^day afternoon when Miss Marian Miss Josephine Vanden Bosch was
land City News, a newspaper print- fore said court:
cover the debts secured by said 21, 1986; $2.98, 1987.
Scheerhorn, their daughter, be- honored at a miscellaneous shower
It is Ordered, That creditorsof mortgage or any part thereof and
Amount neceasary to redeem,
ed and circulatedin said county.
came the bride of Russell Visser, given by the Misses Helen and
said deceased are required to pre- there is claimed to be due on said $139.00 plus the fees of the Sheriff.
Cora Vande Water,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Visser, Dorothy Vanden Bosch at thenome
Oscar Peterson, Place of busiJudge of Probate. sent their claims to said court at mortgage on the date hereof, the
249 West 18th st. Officiatingat of Mrs. Gerrit Nykamp, 5% East
said Probate Office on or before total sum of Four Thousand Six ness, Holland, Michigan.
Seventh
st.
She
will
become
the
A
true
copy:
the ceremony was the Rev. Ed
the 18th day of October, A. D, and 84/100 ($4,006.34) Dollars, To: Big Bay Realty Company,
Harriet Swart,
Visser of Doon, Iowa, brother of bride of Bernard Sterken. Games
1939, at ten o'clock in the fore- principal and interest*
Register of Probate.
John Buys, James Buys, Kinsey *
the groom. The bride wore olive were played, with prizes going to
noon, said time and place being
Buys Co., John Glass, Josiah T&ze.
green with white and wine, print, Misses Gertrude Scholten, HenriTHEREFORE,
notice is
hereby
appointed
for
the
examinalaw. Frits Van Hall, Peter De Pagand carried a bouquet of snap- etta Bos, Aletta Palmbos, and Miss
LUMBER
BARGAINS
hereby
given
that
pursuant
to
the
tion and adjustmentof all claims
ter, Henry Bursma, Renbella Boredragons and lilies. Wedding music Vanden Bosch. Those attending
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4, and demands against said deceas- statute in such case made and pro- ma. John Bursma, G. J. Stuart,
was furnished by Miss Ruth were the Misses Dorothy Velthof,
2x6, 2x8, 2x10-680.
vided and the power of sale in said
ed.
William Stuart, Harry Nyburg.
Ploegsma, Robert Scheerhom and GertrudeSchutte, Fenna Nykamp,
Cheating, $80.00, Shiplap. 180.00.
It Is Further Ordered, That pub- mortgage contained, for the purlast grantee ........ to the regular
Mrs. Lavem Scheerhom of Grand Delia Winkles, Laura Winkles, SarBeards, rough, $84.00.
pose
or
satisfying
the
sums
due
lic notice thereof be given by pubRapids. The couple, upon their re- ah Lubbers, Gertrude Scholten,AlGet
our
prices on Bars shingles lication of a copy of this order for on said mortgage, the costa and chain title of auch lands or of any
turn from a short wedding trip, ma Lubber*, Henrietta Masselink,
and rough Hemlock and white three successiveweeks previous to charges of said sale and any taxes interest therein as appearing by
will reside at 308 West 18th st. A Fannie Overway, Linda Weaver,
pine Barn Boards. Anything you said day of hearing, in the Hol- and Insurance premiums paid be- the records in the officeof the Regwedding dinner was served follow- Winnie Masselink, Henrietta Bos,
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine land City News, a newspaper fore date of said sale by the mort- ister of Deeds of said County,
ing the ceremony. Miss Ploegsma Aletta Palmbos, Grace Palmbos,
and
Mr lumber at lowest prices. printed and circulated in said coun- gagee, or assignees of the mort- grantee ........ under the tax deed issued by the Auditor General for
- rendered a vocal solo at the recep- Mrs. Gerrit Nykamp, Dorothy Vangagee, the saia mortgage will be
We deliver anywhere.
tythe latest year’s taxes apuearing of
tion. Out-of-town guests were the den Bosch, Helen Vanden Bosch,
All Types of Insulation.
foreclosedfor the sale of the prem
Cora Vande Water,
and the honored guests.Mrs. Gerrit
record to said registry of deeds.
Boihuii Lumber and Mfg. Co.
Judge of Probate. ises to the highest bidder at public
Nykamp, Helen and Dorothy Van(mortgagee... ....... named to) (as
200
E.
I7th
St
auction
on
the
third
day
of
July,
A
true
copy:
den Bosch served a delicioustworignee ........ of record of) all undisHolland.
Michigan.
*
A.
D.
1989,
at
2:00
to
the
afternoon
Harriet Swart,
course luncheon.
charged recorded mortgages.
of said day at the north front door
Register of Probate.
the person ........ to actual open pos* * *
of
the
Court
House
in
the
City
of
Miss Johanna Gerding, who will
session of said lands.
Expires
July
1—17908
Grand
Haven,
Michigan;
said
prembecome the bride of Gerald Klaasen
holder...M...ofrecord of all undisSTATE OF MICHIGAN
ises being located in the Township
of Detroit in August, was honored
charged recorded liens.
The
Probate
Court
for
the
Counof
Park
in
the
County
of
Ottawa,
at a miscellaneous shower given
ty of Ottawa.
in the State of Michigan, and deLumbago or Sore Back la due by Miss Ella Brink and Mrs.
At a session of said Court, held scribed as follows:
Rudolph
Brink at Miss Brink’s
to a pinched nerve at the
at the Probate Office in the City of
All that part of Lot numbered
Stars
home, 93 East 10th St. The group
Grand Haven in the said County, on
(2) in Section numbered
Spine
joined in making towels and holdthe 6th day of June, A.D., 1989.
Thirty-five (86), Township Five Mori beautiful tribute to toe
ers for the guest of honor, after
Spinal Adjustment gives
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- (6), north of range sixteen (16) parted Is the offering that
which games were played. Gifts
ter, Judge of Probate.
prompt relief.
west which lie# south of the high ao rewfrd save Ita own
were found through the ringing of
In the Matter of the Estate of way known as Lake Street and is
alarm clocks. Those present were
of lasting worth. Whether
Anna
&
Scott, Deceased.
described as follows: Bounded by A
Gertrude, Hazel and Theressa
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
or imposing in character,
line
commencing
at
a
point
on
the
Scholten, Mrs. C. Beltman, Julia
the time for presentationof claims west line of said lot numbered Two problems of yours become
Start on the
Scholten,
Mrs. Comie Vanden
MB
against said estate should be lim (2) where the south margin line of
Bosch, Helene Van Kersen, Fannie
from the day yon consult us.
rood to
S\
ited, and that n time and place be Lake Street intersects said west
Unema, Henrietta and Jessie GerdAppointed to receive, examine and line of Lot Two (2), thence east
ing, Mrs. Henry J. Gerding, Mrs.
Fk*o Gr$tt Lint'
health by
djust nil claims and demands along the south margin line of
Oliver Peterson of Plainwell,Mrs.
AT
•gainst raid deceased by and be- *
ealUng 2479 Hazel Quist of Lincoln,Nebr., and
Lake Street
one hundred twentyfo/e said court:
'THE latest landlubber sport to take for tbs bnntsman above to bring
four (124) feet, thence sooth
Mrs. Henry R. Brink.
for an
It is Ordered, That creditorsof parallel with the west line of said
* to the sea is trap shooting Golf, down bis prey. The rales for trapsaid deceased are required to pre- lot two (2) one hundred seventyTheir 16th wedding anniversary tennis, plngpong. bores races and shooting on ship board usually are
appointment
•mm
sent their claims to said court at five (175) feet, thence west on a
was observed Friday evening by wimmlng-tosaynothing of ibuffle- about the same as oo land. Tbs pee
said Probate Office on or before the line parallel with the south margin
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Til of rural
board, quoits, rlng the-peg and other aengera usually practicefor a few
18th day of October, A. D., 1989: line of Lake Street one hundred
route No. 4 when a pot-luck supper
such deck games-i-atsnot enongh days however before a tournament
at ten o’clock to the forenoon, said twenty-four(184) feet, thence
was
presented
at
their
Harlem
Holland Office
time and plice being hereby ap- north along said west line of Lot
Beach cottage for friends and rel- for today** sophisticated cruise pas- opens, and handicaps are eatabUshed
pointed for the examinationand Two (2) one hundred seventy-five
N W. Eighth Street
atives. Attending were Mr. and sengers. They now must go gunning so that beginnsraas well as veterana
adjustmentof all claims and de- (175) feet to the place of beginafter clay
t..j st the sport may have a chance to
Mrs.
Louis
Wagenveld.
Mr.
and
•T Zesland Office
mands against said deceased.
Thi trap shooting party shown win. Often painted pigeons are In
Mr*. Rink Van Til and family, Mr.
ning.
>s>a fa
It is Further Ordered, That pub62 EL Main
Phone 137 and Mrs. Otto Van Til and family. here
was ‘'shot" aboard tbs Santa troduced during each eontesuni’s
Dated March 24, 1939.
lic notice thereof be given by pubMr. and Mrs. John Van Kar
Lucia on 4 recent cruise to Peru and stay in the box. These. If successfully
R. A. Hoek, Edward Garvel
lication
of
n
copy
of
this
order
for
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wi
Chile. The shootingbox on this ship brought down, earn higher scores
three successive weeks previous and C. Vander Meulen,
family, Coraie^Vanden Bosch Is sat up near the rail, aft on the toy tb« shooter than the ordinary
to said day of hearing, in the Hol- the Segregated Assets
it deck; and the pigeons art ra- garden variety of bird and Urns lend
CHIROPRACTOR
land City News, n newspaperprint*
th, deck below,
lid bit of excltment to the con
ed and circulatedto said county.
Jqhn J
tbo sea to
CORA VANDE WATER,
•'
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"Santa Fa Trail” by Young HunPARK COMMISSIONER GIVES
LOCAL
ter, as the memorial of the graduLICENSE
LAW
DATES FOR TULIP BULB
Brouwers, Alvin Leenhouts,Wilating
class. William F. Schrier,
DIGGING
lard Shiper. Raymond De Vries, ton, N. J., and at the Free UniverPolice Chief Ira A. Antlea states
associateprofessorof public speak- Ruth Nyonhuia, Gordon Bouwens, sity at ^nsterdam, The Netherin ixtom by Donald TieUethat the new Michigan Driveria
ing and directorof forensicsat the Paul Van Eenenaam, Junior Van lands. The Rev. John M. Dykstra,
«
• •
17 Weat 18th St, and Jacoo John Van Bract city park super- license law haa gone into effect,
University of North Dakota, was Kley, Gerald Meeuwsen, Donald
intendent
early
this
week
released
88 Wart 26th St, collidand Holland residents should acThe next meeting you will get the principalspeaker. Ha was in- Van Dragt, Richard Baar, Beatrice pastor of the North St. church.
a
list
of
discontinued
tulip
lanes
conducted servicea in ------r ihortly aftar 5 p. m.,
quaint themselveswith the new
the convention reports from your troduced by Charles F. Waldo, of
Schaap, Ann* M*rlink. Florence Christian Reformed church, Cicero,
___ kn. In front of the dt; from which citixens may remove provisionsof the law. Several maNutates. It always pays to. know the school board. Bibles were pre- Don!*, Harold Hartgcnnk, Janet
HI.
Memben pf the board of tulins from June 20 to July 1. jor changes have been made, and
what is going on.
sented to the graduates by Dr. John Blauwkamp,Goldie Hoeve, Anna
e a e
Bulbs
must
be
used
for
frontIMMANUEL
CHURCH
• • •
. and lire cotnmiuionen,who
an increase in cost of licenses is
Van
Kley
of
the
board
of
educaWeirema, Edward De Koster and
yard
planting
by
those
who
re- also called for.
C.
M.
Beerthuis,
Pastor.
Miss
Winnifred
Boone, daughter
meeting In the office of City
Saturday, June 24, is the date for tion. SupL M. B. Rogers present- Gerald Blauwkamp.
move them. Bulbe may be taken
(Meeting*in the Armory.)
of Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Boone, ZeeApplication for licenses can be
t Qatar Peterson at the time,
the big parade.
ed the diplomas. National Honor
• •
Sunday, 10:00 A. M .-Subject:
land, received her A. B. degree
__^jrued to the windows to look from the followingplaces from made on Thursday or Friday of
• • •
Operetora’ licenses will be issued
societyemblems were presented by
Moat Glorious Sight One Can
from Ohio Wesleyan University,
ea until the excitement had sub- June 20 to July 1: 16th St from each week at the local police sta- “The
Principal
Thomas
A.
Dewey
to
the
24
hours
daily
from
the
local
police
The
time
is
here
to
make
arWashingtonAve., west to the end; tion by Holland residents,while See."
DeUware, Ohio. Others from Zeefollowing:Wallace Van Liere. Ross headquarters,according to anff"1rangements
for
our
picnic
and
have
State St. from 19th to 28th Sts.; persons living outside of the city
11:30 A. M. — Bible School.
land to receive degrees were Mel0 0 0
Clark,
Barbara
Van
Volkenburgh,
nouncement
made
by
Police
Chief
another good time like last year.
vin Bouma and Harris Borr, who
People’#
Ruth Geeriing*, daughter 22nd St from Columbia to Col- may apply at the local department
Lois
Vanden
Berg,
Florence
BouFred
Bosma.
Rain or shine, we always have a
lege Ave.; College Ave. from 12th on Monday of each week when a Fellowship.
completed four-year courses at
• • •
Geenini
«f Mayor and Mrs. Henry Geeninn
Kenneth Vander Meulen,
7:30 P. M.-Subiect: “When a good time.
W.8.T.C., Kalamasoo.
A
call
has
been
extended
to
the
and Mbs Marraret Bo ter. daugh- to 22nd Sts.; 12th St from College represenUtive of the sheriff’sofWillard Rooks. Gradus Shoemaker,
a ft ft
Sinner la Saved, Is He Saved
Rev. Albert Jabaay, pastor of
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter, to Pine Aves. These streets will fice will be nresent.
• • 'a
ami
Jack
Nieboer.
These
are
doFriday, June 28, Fun Party of
Frank Brummel, 76, died early
Licenses formerly costing 31.00 Eternally?"
plan to sail from New York on be replanted with tulips by the
nated by th« American Legion and Third Christian Reformed church,
Special
M
V.F.W.
in
the
V.F.W.
Hall
at
8
city
at
a
later
date.
Permanent
---_usic:
vocal
solos
by
Mr.
will in the future cost $1.25, the
Jane 28 for a trip abroad. They
xllianr,and the ZeeUnd Liter- bv the Fourth Christian Reform- Tuesday evening at his home on
p. m. The public is invited.
New Jersey. the HolUnd-Zeeland road. He ia
will travel from Grand Rapids to removal of bulbs will be made time of expirationbeing three Gilbert Van Wynen. The orchestra
—y
dub. The girls chorus of the ed church of -Paterson,
will
play.
• a •
ftftAAAA|lAAAAAAftftAAAftAAAf^high school sang several selections,
survived by four sons, Henry.
New York by plane. Both young from the following streets: River years as heretofor.
Chauffeur licenses will in the fu- „ Tuesday, 7:30 P. M. - Young
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch Dick, Gerrit and Raymond, all of
women are teachers in the Holland Ave. from 12th to 19th Sts.; Cenand
Edgar
Vaughan
and
Jay
Van
ZEELAND
tral Ave. from 12th to State St; ture be issued for one year from People’s Bible Class.
, public schools. They intend to visOmmen played Ups and reveille. have sold their home on West Main Zeeland; five daughters, Mrs. GerThursday,7:30 P. M.— Lance B.
VVVTTVS
it Norway, Sweden and Denmark Michiganfrom 20th to 28th Sts.; the date of issue rather than for
The
list of graduates indudes Al- St. to Elmo Hendricka, and have rit Kragt, Mrs. Bert Sturlng, Mrs.
Latham,
of
Chicago,
and
his
White
22nd St. between Michigan Ave. the calendaryear, these costing
Nick Nykamp, Mrs. Lambert Kiel
• • •
vin
Sterksn, Hermina Nienhuis, moved to Holland.
Fifty-one
graduates
received
dlonirv
u.Shirt ungaue
Brigade win
wifi present a fine
fine
The Beechwood Get-Together and State St; Columbia Ave. from $2.00 each.
• * #
and Mrs. John Hunderman, all of
Virginia
Dionise,
Junior
Vande
dab will bold a hamburger fry at 10th to 22nd Sts.; 17th St. from Chief Antics stated that under program of music aand testimonies I plomas at commencement exertis- Heuvd, Ray Wagenvdd, Adrian Miss Margaret Forsten, a nurse ZeeUnd; 32 grandchildren and one
------- v, 10:00
10:00 A. M. — ChilZeel8nd high school last
Tannel park at 6:30 this Friday River to Washington Ave.; 13th the new law, drivers of all milk, Saturday.
Wednesday evening. The orchea- Caranagner,VloU Rykse, Elaine in Detroit,visited at the home of great grandchild. Funeral services
evening. Those who wish to at- St from River to Washington bread and bakery trucks will be dren’s Bible Class.
will be held Friday at 1:15 p. m.
• • •
.tra, directed by Carl Senob, music Veneklaaen,Gordon Bouws, Beth her parents in Zeeland.
classified as chauffeurs, regardless
from the home and at 2 p. m. from
tend are asked to bring the nec- Aves.
Meengs, Marian Ypma, John Kas* a *
of whether they are paid straight CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
easary utensils,coffee, and hamCandidate L. Oostendorp, son of First Christian Reformed church,
Under, Donald Cook, Marvin Wasalaries or operate on commission Sunday service,10:30 A.
knvers.
I fl' nAhp RihU Wiro^ assf mbw"
beke, Jason Shoemaker, Carl the late Rev. H. E. Oostendorp, the Rev. William Kok officiating.
Wednesday with a large delegation bases. Under the present rules,
* • •
Subject: “Christian Science.” pronounced the invocation.WilliaJi Danielson. Wallace Van Liere, had charge of the services in the Burial will be in Zeeland cemetery.
employes working on commissions
On Wednesday evening the new from Grand Rapids.
,h Street Chratian Reformed Friends are asked to omit flowers.
Jaaon Kraal, Fred Hieftje, Don- North
have been regarded as merely Wednesday,Testimonial meeting.1 Rooks, class president, presented
• • •
board of directors of the Arts and
Grafts fuild met to plsn for a
The annual June afternoon tea drivers, requiring ordinary operdng tour next Wednesday at was enjoyed Tuesday at the Hol- ating licenses.
Chauffeurs are defined in the
itoek. An exhibit schedule is land Country club by alumnae
for summer resorts members of the Sorosis society of new law as “every person who is
Holland, and also a fall Hope college, arrangementsbeing employed for the principal purrevision of dues for made by Mrs. Bernard Arends- pose of operating a motor vehicle
• was also accepted, horst retiring president of the and every person who drives a
were present
Holland group. Sorositeswho grad- public or common carrier of peruate this year were also present sons or property.
• e •
Fanners and their employes
Enrollment for service in the at the meet and joined the alumCOC camps will take place from nae members. They included Miss- who operate vehicles exclusively
July 1 to 14 inclusive according to es Thelma Kooiker, Mary Jane in connection with farming operMiss Deborah Veneklasen, Ottawa Vaupell, Gertrude Young, Gladys ations do not fall under the
canty EJLA. administratrix. At Van Lare, Lorraine Pomp, Mar- category of chauffeurs.If a salesthis time, young men from 17 to I eret Allen and Peggy Bergen. man carries anything for display,
SI years of age from familieswho Officers for the coming year are which he leaves with a customer
Mid relief may apply at the E.R.- Mrs. W. M. Tappan, president; or which he posts or leaves for
A. arte* in the dty hall. Eighteen Miss Jean Bosman, vice president; display, he is a chauffeur, under
yauff men will be sent to camp Miss Jean Pellegrom,secretary; the new definition.If the salesman carries samples to show
during July, 35 per cent less than Mrs. Clyde Geeriings, treasurer.
*
».«
.t__
. j;
i •
prospective customers but keeps
Smart housewives are no longer content with just three or four
buying in big volume, shipping the most direct and inexthe April quota. ^
• » *
the display in his possession at
bargains at the end of the week. Today thrifty people know
pensive way; by eliminatingfancy fixturee and coetiy credit
Following an afternoon of golf,
Monday's storm caused exten- members of the Holland Lions all time, he is exempt from this
and
deliveryservice.We pile up big saving! and share them
that every item of the many hundreds of items on the shelves
sive damsges to lines of the Mich- club enjoyed a supper at the Hol- classification.
with our customers. That’s why we say A&P has the values!
of A&P Super Markets is priced so low that A&P litbrally
In
the
past,
chauffeurs
were
reigan Bell Telephone Co. in this land Country club and then m(;t (or
offers tons of bargains every day. These bargains are possible
That’s why housewives by the millionscrowd A&P Super
as to Grand Rapids an informal business meeting. quited to present picturesof
themselves, but under the new law
Markets every day and get the most for their money.
because of A&Ps policy of dealing direct with producers,
Plans for the installationof offithe right thumb print will be plac• • •
Co pr im by Grftftt ASP Tm Co.
cers to take place July 5 at the
Kalamasoo Kiwanis club mem- dub house and plans for “Ladies ed in the space provided for same.
ban Tuesday enjoyed a cruise on Night" were discussed.Officers re8. & North American on Lake cently elected are: president,Rus- SENTENCE METED OUT FOR
THREE TIMES DRUNK
The North American sell Haight; first vice president,
ia Holland harbor early Ray L. Smith; second vice presiAlexander Mergener, 23, living
morning, left on the dent, Harry Wieskamp; third vice
First Cut*
____ at 2 p. m., and returned at president,Dr. James Cook; secre- at 129^ Washington street, was
Choice Chuck Cuts
sentenced in circuitcourt on Satttnifht Tuesday.
tary, Neil Wiersma; treasurer,
urday by Judge Fred T. Miles to
Old Plantation Seasoned
Don Zwemer; Lion tamer, Jerry
Branded Beef
Lean Rib End Cuts
Petitionsfor Earnest C. Brooks, Routing; tail twister, Vernon serve six months to two years at
LB.
618 Stats St, for candidacy for Klomparens; directors for one year, SouthernMichiganprison at Jackof the board of education Gerald Bolhuis and Burt Post; di- son on a charge of drunk and disCHOICE LEAN
_d in the city early this rectorsfor two years, Wally Stolp orderly,third offense,with recomlbs.
mendationsthat he be transferred
LB.
LB.
__
Brooks served on the board and Henry Ter Haar.
CENTER
LB. 21c
to the Ionia reformatory. Mergener
\ trm 1888 to 1936, and was Demo• • •
was arrested on May 27.
state senator from 1936 to
The teaching personnel for the
Theodore Raymond Johnson,17,
easuing year as announced by the
• e •
and Laverne Andrew Johnson,19,
IENDB MEATY
board of- educationof Hamilton
SMOKED HAMS whc^«?!5nS,h!u»
BOILING BEEF
21c
SHOUT RltS
10c
VEAL
Wl™
lb 10c
At the farm of Henry Nyen- public schools is as follows:Charles both from Holland, charged with
CHOICE CUTS
it.
‘ jest outside the Zeeland city B. White, principal and high school breakingand entering the FederSLICED
“01c,c“"*a"t
33c
SIRLOIN STEAK
BRANDED BEEF
25c
lb- 19c
four cows were killed by instructor;Arthur Smallegan, for- al bakery at Holland in the night
BEST CUTS
time
on
May
20,
pleaded
guilty
in Monday's storm. The mer teacher in Jamestown, gramPRIME RIB ROAST
LONG
2 lb- 25c
21c
LAMB
8c
_ likewise killed six cows mar room; Miss Nathalie Nyhuis when arraigned before Judge Miles.
18c
FRANKFURTERSS“AU0,“,NU“
PORK STEAK OR
2
25c
- the William Styf farm near of Allegan, for the intermediate Theodore admitted he broke into
SLICED
2
23c
the bakery on this date and on a
ik.
North Blendon.
room; and Miss Ruth Meppelink, a previous occasion and took about
BOSTON
'o«STUI<0”0*”
F,BH D,B!"
17c
BACON SQUARES LW,,U‘A‘CU“°
12c
* * *
June graduate of Hope college, $5 in cash and at another time had
The Bov. and Mrs. David Lou- for the primary room.
VEAL
ROAST
CH0,CE1HogLDE,cljn
FILLETS
OF
2 lbs. 25c
15c
29c
SMOKED COTTAGE BUTTS
broken into the North Side grocery.
wens i' of Fahnouth, Mich., an• « a
SMALL
HAN
Laverne said this was his first oftile birth of a daughter on
VEAL CHOPS
17c
16c
HOCKLESS PICNICS SUe At CURED
LAKE
*• 23c
Theodore Dykema, 111 West
_____ / afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. 15th St, underwent an appendec- fense. Sentence will be imposed
next
week.
Walter Wyridt announce the birth tomy at Holland hospital Tuesof a daughter June 11.
day.
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TONS OF BARGAINS
A&P Super »
Markets Every Day

At

_

i

s

i

*

«

•

&

Jewell

PORK LOIN
ROAST

BEEF ROAST

^

u

PORK
SAUSAGE

PORK CHOPS

16c

X5c

18c

_

•

19c

2

CUTS

^
ROAST

BREAST

LAMB

HAM

BOLOGNA

BREAST sm'0,KA'“ “>
BACON ^caL0 ^
^

ROASTS

BUTT

^

BROILERS

xse

HADDOCK

TROUT "BHCAWHT-

r

• • •

The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Van
Miss Wilma Por attended the
Dyke have as guests at their home wedding of Douwe Cupery at MilMrs. Lydia Knooihuizenand Dr. waukee. He ia a graduate of Hope
aad Mrs. A. Hughes, all of Detroit. college.Miss Por took a plane
• • •
from Grand Rapids to Milwaukee.
Mrs. Henry Schaap of South
• « *

_

—

By CORA ANTHONY
Directorof AAP Kitchen
Mrs. Henry Israels. 324 ‘West
12th St. is convalescing at her
home after having undergone an /"tROP nrlag rains bars fallen on

Lincoln Are. is seriouslyill at the

Holland hospital.

• • •
J. Barkema has returned
operation at Holland hospital.
ta the dty following a stay of a
• • • •
wpek at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Atty.
Orien
S. Cross was in DeMilas Boweraox of Detroit Mr.
Tuesday.
and Mm. Bowersox and son, Clif- troit on business
• • «
ford. spent two days at the home
Death came Monday night at
•f Mr. and Mr*. H. B. Weller.
Holland hospital for Mrs. Bertha
• • •
4180 Rev.
KMT J. H. Geeriings of Hos- McFall. 65, widow of Frank McThe
pen. Ia* la vacationing'with his Fall. Mrs. McFall had been a resfamily with relatives in Holland ident of this vicinityall her life
and at the time of her death was
Hir two weeks.
residingon rural route No. 1. Fun• • •
A recent visitor at the home of eral servicesfor the deceased were
Mbs Anna Kars ten was Dr. Jack held Wednesday at 2 p. m. from
Nibbelink-Notierfuneral home, the
Kirsten of Horicon, Wis.
Rev. C. W. Meredith, pastor of
Wesleyan
Methodist church, in
..Guest at the home of Mr. and

Mm.

-fcr

r&
<

SUNDAY DINNER

charge. Burial took place in Pil-

Y. Jesiek of Macatswa grim Home ceemtery. Survivors inFark b Steve Santana of Key clude a son, David E. McFall: a
West, Fla.
granddaughter,Ruth M. McFall;

Vs

th#

Northeasternseaboard, promlslnf

better berries and other

buck

crops.

The Weet coast la shipping sweet cherries.

SLAB BACON 4 Pn
Sugar Cured
r^lw

charries aad gooseberries are available.
Georgia freestone peaches are now In
market These are easy to peel and slice
pr to eat out of hand.
All meats including spring lamb are
now reasonable.Poultry pricescontinue
low. Eggs and butter are (lightlyhigher
but both ere still excellentvalues.
New potatoesare plentiful end reasonable. Green beam, spinach end aaled
greens are Inexpensive end abundant

Low Coat Dinner
Stuffed Boned Breast of Veal
New Potatoes Spring Spinach
Bread and Butter
Chocolate Cream Pie
Tea or
Milk

Coffee

Medium

Coat Dinner

Chicken Frlcaaee with Dumplings
• • •
her mother, Mrs. L Bezon; and ten
: Recent guests at the home of sistersand brothers: Mrs. Harry New Potatoes Green Beans Carrots
Bread and Butter
Dr. and Mr*. P. J. Mulder at PhipOttema, Mrs. J. Nicholas.Cornelius Ice Cream and Sliced Cake Sandwiches
pensburg. Pa., were Mr. and Mrs.
Milk
Bezon, Martin Bezon of Bangor; Tea or
George J. Wolterinkand Mrs. R.
John
Bezon. Henry Bezon, Mrs.
Very SpecialDinner
*11 of Holland.
George Hathaway of Flint; Mrs.
Appetiier Salad
Minted Pineapple
H. V. Dekker of Owosso; and Mrs. Roast Spring
Mrs. James A. Klomparens,who
New Potatoes
F. E. Davidson, and Miss Katherine
had been ill for several months Bezon of this vicinity.
Mixed Green and Lima Beam and Peai
Rolls and Butter
rt her home, 99 East 16th Street,
ft • ft
Angel Roll with Sliced Peaches and
died late Tuesday evening at the

Coffee

Wafer

Mild

Any

Size

BUTTER
FRESH
PURE

25c
cartons doz. 19c
2 ,^ 15c
roll

silvemkook

ERRS

^

2

,o.
lb.

WISCONSIN CHEESE ^ 16c
WHITEHOUSE MILK 4 ... 22c

SHRIMP

«MIX**’S He

25c

2

GINBERBREAD
HIRE'S ROOT BEER

EX. w. 21«

*

WHEATIES- HUSKIES

lie

*«e of 48 years. She b survived
husband, her stepmother,

py her

Mn.

Albert Alderink of Holland:
brothers, John Alderink of
; gwnd Riiokb; Joe of Grand Rapids; Gerrit »nd Albert of Holland:
two sisters, Mrs. John Bstema and
Mrs. Gerrit Elenbass of Holland.
Funeral serviceswill be held Friday at 1:80 p. m. from the home,
*nd »t 2 p. m. from the
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pentral Avenue Christian Feformter Rerghuis. Mrs. Kolean was a
drorth, the Rev. D. H. Walter*
member of Central Ave. Christian
sting. Burial will he in PflReformed church. The Rev. John
cemetery.
Vanderbeek, nastor of Sixth Re__ • ft ft
l*ne Kameriing, assistant fire formed church, and the Rev. D. H.
Walters officiated at the services.
- J?d De Ferter. Sam PlaeenTeno Vande Water. Andrew Interment was in Fairiawn cememrens and Fred Zieterman, tery. Mrs. Hoekert, the daughter,
six sons. John, Joseph, George.
firemen, attendedthe state
Martin, Nicholas, and Lewis. of
convention in South Hathis city: two brothers Ralnh BoltWednesday.
house of Grand Rapids and Nichoft ft ft ‘
Lyons Construction Co. has las Berghuisof Falmouth, Michf
busy dredging the mouth of gin; 31 grandchildren;and 11
great grandchildren survive.
river thb week. Sand and
ere removed from the river
it emptiea into Lake Maca-

lUn

y™*'

_IHome
Shie'

Expires July
ly 88-15665
— 156
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
________
The Probate Court for the Coun-

ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 14th day of June, A. D., 1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Annie Vander Peel, Deceased.
J. Thomas Mahan having filed in
said Court hia final administration
account, and his petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignmentand distributionof
HOG GROWERS ATTENTION:— the residue of said estate, together
Will make an attractiveoffer to.with hia petition for allowance of
* fanner who ia interested in fees for extraordinaryservices
meeting it the Holland
raising * Urge number of hoga rendered said estate, and alio
a constitutionwas drawn
In the southwest part of Allegan preying for authority to pay certhe following officers were
Answer care of Hol- tain assignmentsmade by the heir
president,John Vander
y News, Box 20. 8t26 at law of said esUte;
sldent,Neal HoutIt is Ordered, That the 25th day
__ /-treasurer.
Mary FOR SALE: -One 1939 electric .....
. „
wvtvv.
of July, Ai D„ ...
1939,
at ten o’clock
. 1; membership chsir^ngerator, 6 cubic
feet,
------- Gen----- in the forenoon, at said Probate
De Krsk-r. The next
erel Electric motor
—
- • *
* ‘ '
t, only
$119.50. Office, be and
Is *
hereby appointed
. J
be held Monday. June
Others, $89.95 ud.HPHL
________
. Meyer Music
for examining and allowing said
i borne of Leon N. Moody.
House, HolUnd,
2t25 account and hearing said_j>etition;

—

t

..

Mich.

al Townsend
Indianapolis
Bad. md will
kevP.

...

_

__

_
if -

mP

8K-64 Westinghouse__________
range. Meyerr Music House, Hoi
“ n''1- said day of hearing, in the HoiUnit Mich.

FOR SALE:— Small

boat With hew
r inboard motor. Cornnew battery and coil.

Judge of Probate.

SODA CRACKERS
19c

ANN PACE KETCHUP 2 bX21c
APPLE BUTTER
5tr23e

SAUD MUSTARD
PORK AND BEANS

SPICED

10c
ANN
PAGE

lb.

can

5c

1

V

Fresh

HAM

«»»».’

3
2

-

2

CORN

10e

BRAN

2

1....

KELLOGG’S

NUTSH

INSTANT POSTCM
BOX

10c

lbs.

25o

SWANSBUWN FLUUR

Pt* 21

We

BISQUICK

4o«27e

SUH
SUGAR *
SAUBA BUCK TEA
41

X

JELLO °* *°YAL PUDDING
SPARKLE DESSERT
PEANUT BUTTER
SWEET PICKLES

41c

DRAKE

CRISCO-SPRY 3A
heuhets

49c

3 ««. 10c

LIFEBUOY SOAP

S

LDAF CHEESE

U.S.No.1

Jumbo 45*

TOMATOES,
LIMES FANCY

hot house

SEEDLESS PERSIAN

HILEY BELLES, FREESTONE

2 lbs. 29c
doz. 25c

2 lbs. 15c

pke*

IOC

2-.k.i«

21c

.t.ie.

19c

3

21c

SLICED

PINEAPPLE JUICE 1?25c

doz. 29c

3 pv 14c

PINEAPPLE _______
tf-OZ. CAN
! CORN OR TOMATOES 4 «
DEL MAIZ NIBLETS GRAPEFRUIT h. > can 6 «.

White Cobblers

260 Sit.

15c

l.r,.

CAN

CANTALOUPE

LEMONS

25c.

46-OZ.

JUICE

POTATOES

PEACHES

PUKESSUNNYFIELD 2

19c

4

8 O’CLOCK COFFEE

2%

CORN

e

1 Me
»3Se

3

<

17c

29c

2

530

IUNA FLUUR

TOMATO SOUPcamfuusA 27c
CAMPBELL’S BEANS
29c
CHOCe SYRUP

3 Ss 23c

IDe

FLAKES’Kfl^19c

GRAPE

L2M

GRAPEFRUIT JBICE

PUKES

ALL-BRAN

Chopped

SOFT TWIST

CORNED BEEF ««»’2 .. 83e
PILLSBURY FLOUR C Me

2

fiftir

DILL PICKLES

MEAT

CORNED BEEF HASH

CAN

Lamb

Funeral services for Mrs. JenCream
nie Kolean. 78, widow of Peter KoCoffee
lejin, who died Tuesday at the home
The
regular
issue of the Woman’*
of her daughter. Mrs. Jake HoeDay, a monthly publicationsponkert, 183 East 18th St., were held
this Thursday afternoon at 1:30 sored by the Atlantic A Pacific
private from the Hoekqrt home Tea Co., is now availableand copand at 2 p. m. from the Dyk«trn ies can be secured at 2c each at
Funeral home. Mrs. Kolean had any Holland, Ottawa, or Allei
lived in the city for 48 years. A county AAP food atorea. >
for your copy.
native of The Netherlands, she was

Sliced

25c • BREAD

POTTED

WTT PACK

YUKON BINGERILE 4i.29e

PAPER

»

Aa GROUND
| HU
BEEF

4

'ALB.

LARD

WU

HAM

Piece LB. I

PEACHES

plums, melons, apricots, flgi, seed-

less grapes and early pears. Sour

BOILED

i
FANCY

WILFAAE ORDEKS

bs.

37c

3.25c

UR6E HEADS,
HOMEGROWN
-

10c
49c

3 «b. 17c

2

FRESH 3

HEAD LETTUCE
MICHIGAN
CELERY
GARDEN FRESH,
BEETS
TENDER YOUNG

19c
25c

ibs.

19c

.

3 for 17c

bunch 8C

3

bchs.

IOC

.L&

CD# IP

m m

$i!

hi'

Vl

